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One British Columbia stock (Le Roi) wae 
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worth over $40 a share.

There are many opportunities for making 
ey in mining if Judgment is need. 

Co-operation Is necessary in mining, and 
those who co-operate on a good thing get 
rich If you are interested, drop me s 
postal (only cost you a cent), and I will give 
you full particulars. You don't iiavk to in
vest,and investigation is cheap and profitable.
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Excelsior LifeThe Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-cut Saw.
w* ssst
any process known. A saw to cut fast must hold 

6 This secret ^process of temper is known and used

°nThebse Saws are elliptic ground thinibaokj
less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
^Now^weask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to

______  Silver steel is no longer a guarantee o! quality,
Bg 8une of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 

steel. We have the sole right for the Razor Steel 
brand.
and ^yV labor. You, saw must

hold a keen edge to do a large day s work. ,
*= Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the Unitea 
M States and gold at a higher price than the best Amen- 
m can Saws.

Insurance Co.H:

I■ if- M HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

i
« Best PoliciesIi‘

For protection and investment.3Mfi
Absôlute security. Agents wanted.i mm»

WINDMILLSas

■
II

If you are looking forfor one dollar less,saw

S Economical Powermra OTOR
You will make no mis
take in buying a

om
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

I SHURLY & DIETRICH,
Galt, Ontario._________ Canadian Steel 

(Gald.)Airmotor
1 >

:

. “ Famous Model " Range *it

Wood
y^DDHKaa J. W. Hughson, Inver- 

may, writes: “I 
found your mill to be 
a great benefit to me, 
and there can’t be too 
much said in its favor. 
When other mills 
will not work, it 
will.”

Belleville 

Business 
College. .

Delleville,
D ONTARIO.

Brightens Life
FOUR WILL*
■QUIPPED
DHPARTMIHTB.

IN A --------

-om Farmer's Home Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.

Ü ! You scan, by attending the

FOREST CITY BUSINESS 
* SHORTHAND COLLEGE

LondAn, Ont., acquire a good knowledge of 
business and shorthand within a reasonable time. 
Practical teaching. Good equipment.

■

l Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

THERMOMETER in oven door shows rxact 
cooking iieat tor pies, cakes, bread, etc.

VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circulation of pure warm air.

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heats oven quickly.

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

vs: o
Toronto, omi J. W. Westervelt, Principal.

: Build your own Coiled Spring 
Fence at cost of wire only.iNOW OPEN.

:i F® -' THEFALL TERM IN THE

LONDON3Central Business College,
(Gd ■=r^=> 1=^=11^, -rS-1 cfl|

: CAN BB FITTED FOR'COAL IF REQUIRED.

Pence ^V^achineTHE MCCLARY MFG. CO.,
" LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.TORONTO.

Enter any time. Ten teachers. Sixty type
writing machines. Unexcelled facilities for 
assisting graduates to positions. Write for 
calendar. W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto.

I

Government Analysis# Beats them all /

For speed, ease of operation and adjustment, 
quality of work, and durability.

: Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

It stands without a rival
As the best up-to-date machine on the market.

We lead in Coiled Steel Spring and Soft Galvanized 
Fence Wire. Write for prices.ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

London Fence Machine Co,tiie
Send for the illustrated catalogue for 1900; 152 

pagee, specially interesting (32nd year). Address— St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s-
■ 151 YORK STREET.ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.l|

LONDON, ONT.i Responsible agents 
wanted.

om
i. I NIMMO and HARRISON

Business and Shorthand College.
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain ;

99— T°

Mention the Advocate.om

!
I No. 15, LO.O.F. Bldg., Yonge and College Sts.,

TORONTO.i percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
no impurities whatever.”

Farmers, Nurserymen, Contract
ors and Fence Builders,; All commercial and civil service subjects, short

hand and typewriting. Individual instruction. Open 
entire year. Circular and information free.

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

HALL’S BEAVER 
POST HOLE 
DIGGER, built of 
solid iron and steel, 
does the work in 
anything but solid 
rock. It pays for 
itself in one day’s 
time.

o

: H I Tis Better to Have and Not Need, 
Than to Need and Not Have.”

: HI LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
1 A ... Sunlight Gas

;|i
I ;

m ! When it looks like rain you carry an umbrella. 
Some time aço it looked like “ business." Those who 
took our advice and carried a business education 
getting the benefit. Those who didn’t, wish they had. 
Get an education that will be of use to you all your 
lifetime. Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

o

The best light in the world. No more expensive than coal oil.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St., Montreal

are
i Hall & Son,
i- :

1
TORONTO.)L

: ■

NOftr//£/lAU\
SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW. BOYS FOR FARM HELP.:

E. Gullet & Sons,
The Canadian Fur Hat Works,

Marieville, P. il, June 21st, 1900.
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical

as to

V C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

IWSpring Term begins April 17th, 1900.

!

m T1IK SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd., 
Montreal, P.Q.:

> o- . Gentlemen,—We are in receipt of yours of the lôth inst., re 
enquiry about our gas machine. In reply, would say we are now 
on with it on the third year, and must say it works first-class in every 
respect, and I feel convinced there is not a better machine made and 
1 have seen a good many. Yours truly,

ft suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to MR. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

:v
■ «S» V

1C. (iVILLET.4-:

STKATFOKD, ONTARIO. Family Knitter
“ Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.

A school that is doing the best work in business 
education in Canada to day. Our magnificent cata
logue gives full information. Sen.I 
now if possible.

pi EARN MORE MONEY $
L BY HOME STUDY |

FREE SCHOLARSHIP vj
TO A LIMITED NUMBER |

JUmi’UffMi
jurinmnSli tor une. Enter
4k.I w. J. ELLIOTT, J’rlm ipul.

i IU Electrical, Mechanical,Marine, 
IH Stationary or Locomotive

Price,
- American School of Correspondence, Boston, Mass.Write for circular. Tftf

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.
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GASOLINE ENGINES
THE
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from a few leading articles, showing that our sales horns and Lincolns. While it is possible that the 
of butter during the past year ha
over $5,000,000, while in 1896 they were only $1,000,- shutting out live animals from Argentine, still, 
000 ; of eggs, $1,500,000, as against $800,000; of at the same time, it is not likely to be rescinded 

The recurrence of our annual national Thanks- cheese, $20,000,000, as against $1:1,000,000; bacon, until there is a real need felt for breeding stock 
giving Day brings, with it reminders of the blessings hams and pork, $12,800,000, as against $4,450,000; from Britain. In view of the situation, then, it 
of a beneficent Providence which in large measure wheat, $11,500,000, as against $5,000,000 ; poultry, would seem an opportune time for our Dominion 
have been realized by theCanadian pieopleduring the $2,000,000, as against $18,000 ; and apples, $2,500,000, Shorthorn Breeders’ Association to set about, as 

Peace and plenty are terms which have for as against $1,500,000. Our export trade in live has been frequently urged, a movement to capture
this market which Great Britain is so loath to see

EDITORIAL movement has something of retaliation in it for<mounted to

Thanksgiving.1

year.
so long a period characterized the condition of our stock to the United States in the same time has 
people as a whole, that a comparison with the ex- grown by leaps and bounds, and while the volume slip from her grasp. Canadian breeders have been 
perience of many other lands in the same period of our exports of beef cattle and sheep to Great importing liberally of late years from Great Britain 
easily leads to the acknowledgment that we have Britain (owing partially to unsatisfactory ocean to improve their herds and supply the increasing
been a highly-favored people. It is true that the freight rates) has not increased in as great a ratio demands on the continent, so that with none going
war cloud which a year ago had settled over South as could be desired, yet prices during the last year to the Argentine, they will now have a better choice 
Africa, menacing the life and liberty of British to the feeder have been fairly satisfactory. Ira- and more favorable opportunities to buy from the 
subjects, and which later on broke in fury over that portations of pure bred stock have been on a Old Country herds, 
unhappy country, roused the patriotic spirit of our larger scale than for many years past, indicating
people and found a ready response to the call for an active dema.nd, and while a large proportion of
volunteers to defend the honor of the nation, and these have been sold to go out of the country, still
that as a consequence there are some homes which 

saddened by the loss of brave sons who laid
down their lives for their country. The bereaved realized a fairly good profit to the importers, 
families have the sympathy of all, and the names

1

m

Judging at the Fairs.1
Now that the leading fairs of the year are over, 

a considerable number remain to be used as breed- and the incidents of the sliowyard campaign are 
to improve the home stock, and those sold have fresh in mind, a review of the judging of live stock,

with a view to deducting lessons that may lead to 
The influx of population to ourwestern provinces improvement, may not be out of place, 

and self sacrifice of those who have fallen' in the especially, has been a marked feature of the year; a recognizing the hopelessness of ever arriving at a 
service of the empire will be honored and cherished very considerable area of agricultural land having period when the selection of judges can be made 
by our common people. There is, however, great been taken up, and largely by thrifty and industrious wholly satisfactory to all exhibitors, we are yet of 
cause for congratulation that we as a Dominion are people, who are likely to make a success of farming, the opinion that in no country, on the whole, is 
at peace with our neighbors, and that our country We may well be thankful for the high stand more satisfactory judging secured than at the lead- 
continues to enjoy immunity from the lamentable taken by our agricultural products in the British . Canadian exhibitions. This applies in the 
condition which inevitably comes to a land which markefc, and of our breeding stock in that of the broad „eneral acceptation of competency, as well 
is so unfortunate as to be the theatre ol war. United States. One of the strongest reasons in the ag of fairne88 and freedom from bias, and it is a

The material prosperity which our people have present aspect of our affairs and in the outlook for leasure to recognize and commend the wholesome 
enjoyed for the last few years gives promise of con- encouragement is the decided intellectual activity genge q{ honor a8 a rule manifested by the men who 
tinning. Thefarmers of this federation of Provinces aroused am0ng the farming community, and which a t fche generally thankless duty of placing the 
have on the whole had a, good year, the crops in all ig steadily increasing. The farmer, his wife, his awJfds on the 8Core of merit. That mistakes are 
but one having been well up to the average of good 80ns and daughters, are awake to the importance of sometime8 made is admitted, but that is only 
years. Owing to exceptions, y a versewea er fcrue education—more in practical lines, a change buman, and, as no man is infallible, these may well 
conditions, the farms of the Provinqe of Manitoba mugfc inevitably come more and more into be forgiven when it is evident that they are errors
have not given t ie usua generous re urns or our educational system, from the primary and pub- Qf judgment only, or arise from the accidental 
the labor bestowed upon them, u is i - ,ic 8Chools up to our colleges and universities. The overlooking of a defect for the time being, or the
tingency that is liable to a J agricultural press, Farmers’ Institutes, associations failure to give sufficient consideration to some point
Province occasionally, and will not seriously check ^ conventionS) all have their part in this uplifting or quality of merit at the time. Then, there is the 
the progress of our Prairie Province, which is rich ^ woi,fchier ambition8, and as ours is largely an question of difference of opinion to be reckoned 
in (ts resourcefu ness, nor P agricultural country, its prosperity is essentially with, and the possibility that what appears to one
people, who have fu ai ... ... H dependent on the character of its agriculture. No a mistake may in the opinion of another seem justi-
couiitry and courage o emons ia country is more healthful for man or beast ; no flable and proper. In this, as in regard to most
dence in its resources. <or una e y, g P P people more active or aggressive, more patient or undertakings, it is easier to criticise or to find fault
tion of its farmers have heeded the admonition to ,ddi mnre hopeful or self-reliant; and as no than to do better work, as many a preacher and 
devote more attention to live stock, tor which a cla88 responds more readily to good times many a teacher, as well as many a judge of stock,
good supply of feed is on hand, and w ic wi , spending their money freely than the farmers, firmly believes, and for this reason they doubtless 
serve a good purpose in this emergency in l ing ^ ^ otbel, industry can stand the strain of adver- think, as we are disposed to admit, that criticism 

trying year, and will furnish an experience ag we„ ag can that of agriculture. The indus might well be characterized by more charitableness
from which lessons may >e eame a 1 trious farmers are the salvation of the country—the than is usually evident on the part of the public
helpful in ordering their future^™Uons. farmers feed us afl_and their interests are worthy and the press.

Live stock in nearly every in the most intelligent consideration and generous en- The question of the number of judges calculated
demand at good prices, e mai e_ 01 °rses espe couragement Gf those to whom especially the great to do the best work and give the most general
cially having greatly improve , w l e ca national interests have been entrusted. satisfaction is one that has not been finally settled,
beef breeds, as well as the dairy breeds, have sold ---------------------------- - and is a perennial subject of discussion and differ-
readily at satisfactory figures. e ïLrvïTe Argentine Shuts Out British Breeding, ence of opinion, though it has clearly come down 
has had one of the best years in its history, the Algeuiiue 0 to a question of one versus two, except in the case
pastures havingi “oZcIng We have it on the authority of the Live Stork of two failing to agree, when, if each man holds out
a I arge an instead y flow of milk, while prices for Journal ( Eng. ) that the Argentine Government has for hie own opinmn as es ou i e as any
cla-ese and butter have kept at a higher average issued a decree prohibiting the further imputation ^^et”X Ïough
81::,,"N NNeAoTthe eLNTd” h« £ wSSi thereR nS.^rMydecWe ..voritem the

in i commonly good during ^LsUonUnnouX: poltibtïtsT.lah'Ï^Jnmnstraferat the Western

1 1 dtuncttofthe dairy 'business^ the raising of traces of foot-and mouth disease. The step is said Fair, where, under a single judge a heifer which at
I ;.rs has- been one of theybest-paying branches of to be the result of an outbreak of that disease hav- Toronto was placed first by the two acting judges 

", the by-products of the cheese factory, ing occurred among a cargo of fine stock imported was relegated to fourth position at London, the 
I’,, and private dairy being largely used as to the Argentine from England on one oft he steam- competition being the same. The reasonable mfer- 

I d for nies and large numbers have been raised ers. While the cablegram bearing the news to ence is that, if the two judges at loronto had 
1 nrenared for market at a minimum cost and England mentioned only cattle, it is presumed that disagreed on the disposition of first and second 
‘ 1 * ' . prices sheep are also included in the prohibition. This honors, and the judge who acted at London had
\s indicafimr the undoubted prosperity with decision on the part of the Argentine Government been called as referee, the heifer placed fourth at 

h the country has been blessed, and the is felt by British owners of pure bred herds and the latter place would have been second at the 
. mierful exnmsion in the export trade of the flocks to be an unfortunate occurrence, since Ar- former, and we are not sure that even the owner 

ni m in agricultural products in the last few gentine has for many years been probably their of the two, who was the same in eaqh case, would 
it is only necessary to compare the returns best customer, especially for high-priced Short- have said it was wrong, and yet it is clear she was
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

171 A is the single judge who has been entrusted with
The p ARMBR’S f* DVOfiATFi the work and who knows he will be held personally

accountable for its prosecution, and cannot shift
AND Home MAGAZINE. the "responsibility, since he must

curred with his chosen colleague or acted on his 
own judgment alone after the conference, 
thing which appears to us important to he kept in 
view, both in the appointment of judges and in the 
actual work of judging, is to aim at the encourage
ment of a uniform type in each breed or class, hav
ing due regard, of course, to constitutional vigor 
and usefulness, and to suitability to the demands of 

best markets. With these things in view, the 
work of the judges should show as much uniformity 
and consistency in rating as the character of the 
material broffght before them will admit.

The suggestion that judges he required to give 
reasons for their rating of the prize animals, hile

Founded 18Q(i'THE592
Next Year’s Exhibitions.

The following, from the Toronto Star, fairly 
indicates the sense of the press of that city regard
ing the Industrial Exhibition, and is an elnphatic 
endorsement of the position taken by the Ka ii.mer’s 
Advocate, in our issues of Sept. 15th and <>l. 1st 
regarding the Toronto and other shows :

“ The report of the committee of manufacl nrers 
recommending certain ways of making the Toronto 
Industrial Fair more representative of industrial 
development, has been received by the Association 
and will be considered anon. It may be presumed 
that the suggestions are not of a nature to he dealt 
with offhand, but we hope they will not be pigeon
holed for the winter.

“ The country never was in so prosperous a con 
dition as this year since the Fair was instituted 
The weather during the Exhibition was phenome
nally fine, rain falling one forenoon only in the two

it may in theory seem reasonable, is scarcely rac- ' ^ow^™'that'Se jmofi'ts'were'glUter

ticable on a large scale, since it would taKe ^an last year ; but it is not the profits, but the
up endless time, and, besides, many of the total receipts, that measure the popularity of the
best judges would shrink from the ordeal of show.

L MohmonthADV0CATBtoPublished0D016fir8tandfi,teenth a putjiic address, for which they have had “ Before the gates are opened for next, year’s
it la impartial end independent ot nil oliquee or parties, handsomely no training, and the tendency would be to fair, the criticisms passed on this years fair must

iXXS brin* in talkative theorist. having hobby, and ^ f,” m,‘p™,VedeTheXtw.MCÏÏ ^1
men, gardeners, and stockmen, ot any publication in Canada. fads 0 bolster up, and that class can invariably that na *> P F> P'TS Will

1. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-SLOT per yesr in advance ; $1.25 their work even if it show every Willingness to acquaint the public with
if in uteua; «ample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., fram plausible reaso for their work, even it it particulars of all reforms and improvements that
or«L60. New subscriptions can commence with anv month. be wid of the standard pproved by well-informed the managers introduce for next year, and we 

A rates fiîSd onmappliMti^nton' 30 “*■ and up-to-date, practical men. The almost univer- freely concede that the discussion that has taken
ISOONTINÜANCBS — Remember that the publisher must be , f , of tb„ score-card svstern to give satisfac- place will injure the fair—may do it fatal harm—if
notified by letter or postcard when a subeuriter wishes his paper sal failure 01 tne score card system to gnre sat.sia^ wfao control the organization ignore a widelv-
etopped. All arr 
will not enable us to

either have con-

THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

One

Two Distinct Publications—Ontario and Manitoba Editions.
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tion in the public judging ring, when on trial, well and° lofmmtenSfv
y01“name confirms our contention in this regard. around the circle they have been3wearing smooth

for five years.
“The real question is : Must thé new fair bring 

with it new men, or will those who now run it make 
it new ? ”

on our books unless your Post Office address Is given.
A THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until ,an exp 

is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
must be made as required by law.

A THE LAW 18, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

licit order 
arrearages

Improvement in Fair Management.
Sir,—I have read and re-read your most com- 

T- "ŒK» Money*Order’^which*wUi°be°at M ™ndale and well-written editorial article in Sept.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

A ALWAYS GIVE THE XTtSto heartily endorse it in the main, still I quite realize Mr. F. D. Coburn, State Secretary of the Kansas
to done. Y°Ur lmme Cann° 0U“ °D °Ur * U 688 the great strain agricultural fair boards are making Board of Agriculture, writing the Farmer’s Advo 

8- THEDATEON your label shows to what time your subeorip- or(jer run their concerns to a financial success, cate, under date of October 4th, ltiOO, says :
UB8CRIBERS falUng to receive their paper promptly and oftentimes accepting money from shady men “I think I have said to you probably on more

II. NO^^Mots"»—°«tE managing side shows of questionable character, than one occasion that, besides making one of the
__  which I do not in any way justify, but rather most valuable agricultural and live-stock journals

“■ ,or PubUoation should be written on one side becau8e directors are not exercising that issued any where, you put into it some of the best-
IA WE INvItFFARMERS to write us on »ny agricultural topic careful selection of these that they should. Should ^aofa^ii'iminted1 with* ” y any s,mi al pu ,ca lon 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. Forsuoh .... ,, • , , l am acquamveu wiuu.
ae we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed an objectionable Side Show creep in, it Should be
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve promptly excluded from the grounds, and it is the „ n . . ,, „ .
^ ADnvrB”’ÎTwTpa^utoJorr^eniduty of the local police in the corporation where The Place of Dairying -in the Evolution

Kw^^m^notbê’fùmlaWother™Tui the show is held to enforce the law against any of Agriculture,
after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected matter will gambling devices or games of chance.

u. ALL ro^umCANONS^Zence to any matter connected very well to hold up the Royal Society of England
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any as a model, but we have not arrived to the same
individual connected with the paper.

Two Points of Superiority.15th issue, “After the Exhibition,” and while I

10. 8

tion.

It is all BY J. M'CAIG, ONTARIO.

It is not less true of agriculture than of other 
arts, that the story of its progress is the record of 

plane as it, and we cannot hope to until the same simple products succeeded by complex products, as 
patronage of wealthy and influential people is well as of division and specialization of labor in 
sympathetically bestowed,'as it is in Britain. Can the making of products. The comparative newness 
you explain why it is that the “select 400” of of our country, together with the comparative 
Toronto are not to be met in the hallways of the perfection in agricultural and other arts to which 

not the choice of the London judge for even that d gh buildin„s or at the slde of the it has so suddenly attained affords opportunities
.,.__ rnu • • „„1„ „„„ c , 16 Ana 8neeP nunumgs ui aL uue Slue OI tne even within the life of the individual man to

position. This is only one instance of a number of hor$e ring at the Industrial? Some few of these observe what the nature of agricultural develop-
reversals of the placing of animals in the various pe0p[e> Gf course, are to be seen, but no general ment has been, for it is doubtless true that in many 
classes at the three principal Ontario shows this tixrnoufc of the elite. Is it for the reason that we cases the same men have cleared the land that arp 
year, which are, to say the least, confusing to those have no “ county ” folk to set the example-to show now making application of the best and highest 
who look to the judges for a standard to go by, and that it is the correct thing to give commendation intelligence to tire special arts of the breeding of
it does seem reasonable to expect that competent and encouragement to the successful breeders and pla/nYhat the' earliest and "most primitive^nd 
judges should come more nearly to agreeing on the feedel.s Qf prize animals? Speaking (or, rather, elemental phase of agriculture is the raising of 
relative placing of the animals in competition on writing, in this case) generally, the manufacturing grain. The problem of the pioneer is bread. His 
the basis of merit. Of course, in some instances interests were not represented this year, and it earliest enterprise, in a wooded area at least, is the 
one animal may go off in condition in the interim looked to me as if the gulf between urban and exchange of labor for land by cutting down the
between fairs and show to less advantage on its rura] neonle were widening Now if you abolish a fo^est®’ lje of which land is the growing of
____* „ (llW 1,„1 ti,;a .nniinmnnu rutai people wei e wiuemng. ivuw, u you aoousn a wheat and other grains. In prairie countries thesecond or thud appearance, hut this contingency certain class of catchy grand-stand performances, order is the same, for the kind of agricultural

did not apply in the case we have cited. While we as Well as the side shows, where is the money to operation requiring the least demand of capital 
have no hesitation in stating our own preference, come from to pay prizes? Gate receipts and entry from the pioneer is the stirring of the virgin soil, 
as a result of experience and observation, for the fees wdj do bv a long way. Candidly I It likewise yields the readiest and largest return for 
single-judge system, we have no quarrel with those beiieve that exhibitors of stock, etc., do not pay t!ielabor ‘«vested. This operation is comparatively 
who prefer to trust to two rather than to one, with entry fees in proportion to the prizes for which ^But “Man shall not live bv bread alone.” This 
the evident expectation that they will agree, but they compete, probably not over one-quarter of is good philosophy even in a material sense. Apart 
with provision for a referee if they differ. I he that a man would require to stake to enter a horse from its use in conserving soil fertility, stock-raising 
difficulty in the latter case seems to he that some in a race. following on grain-growing is a natural and orderly
men lack the courage to disagree, and that com- ‘It would be a distinct gain to many boards nre- Phase °.f development, as it represents the progress 
promises are sometimes made which do not reflect servin„ them from falling into ruts were stens fl?m slm.Ple to con?Plex product making, for
«“ -r'.W °??T o',lh« 5T5,L™ S&K »

may be the better judge and the freei fiom bias. to time of new men, whose character and capacity intermediate and instrumentai one, for instead of 
As an alternative expedient to those who are timid would infuse the exhibitions under their charge selling grain as grain, it is sold as beef or mutton or 
of trusting all to one man who may not prove to with a spirit of progress and improvement. I Povk- 'J’he production of beef, then, to the best 
be as strong and steady of nerve as is thought migbt say still more in regard to this matter bu advantage evidently requires greater knowledge 
desirable, we commend for consideration the this is enough to show where I stand. 1 shall h ^ the "early stages" of Urn''caTtle^usin^s'we find 
practice which we notice has been adopted at one glad to see you hammer away and set the brains of the cow doing duty not as a producer of beef alone, 
or more of the State fairs over the line, of giving directors to work to devise improvements in the but as a producer of milk. This is not to say that 
the single judge, if he comes to a hard place where management of fairs regarding industrial features 'n present some cows produce beef only and 
he cannot fully ;- : I isl y himself, the privilege of and in affording opportunities for viewing live others milk only. We cannot by any art get iid o 

. . , r ,, K the integrity or completeness of the cow kind,calling in for cousu,.:, m.e , lu., de, from the com- stock. vu, re and Arts. Kvel.y c,fw carries flesh, and is to a greater or less
pany of onlookers in whose ju<u. uent lie has con- degree a milk-making machine. It is nevertheless
fidence. It may he objected that the judge may he Tii•nikeo-i vino- )>.,. true that the early cow has a general-purpose

1 ” ^ ‘ ‘ character that is to a great extent lost through the
operation of the principle of selection to single, 
special, definite, economic ends in later times. In 
primitive conditions cattle yield butter, beef, or 
draw the plow ; in modern times they do not draw

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Canada.

is an

1

unfortunate in the selection of a counsellor, but (be
The Dominion Government has fixed Thursday, 

day of national thanksgiving
reply is ready that, in the case of two judges who 
fail to agree, and require an umpire, the choice may October IStb. 
be influenced by those

as a
free from prejudice than throughout Canada. &
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the plow,at all, and the work of providing heef is S FOi year for five years, provided the scheme is well
denoted to certain classes of the cow kind, that of ^ 1 v_! thought .out and made a success. Canada is emi-
providing milk to others. There has come about a —------ nently a grazing country, 'there are thousands of
distinct cleavage in cow society on the basis of Promiar Itnee nnd the < ». d.Mnot TimuIa acres in Muskoka specially well adapted for sheepcharacteristic tendencies, depending on early cir- 1 remier ItOSS Ulltl UltlbC.,- u ll.iue. and cattle that coujd be profitably used for stock-

. f.,,instances and accentuated by culture and selec- ,, ln a recent issue of tne loronto (Out.) utooe raising purposes. We could easily produce three
Hnn In other words, the law of specialization so there appeared what was evidently a very carefully or four times the amount of live stock now raised 
universal in all industry takes another striking prepared, statement by lion. Oeo. V. . boss, I rentier py Gur farmers, and I am confident if they were
illustration from the cattle business. ?f Ontario, regarding the desiratnh; y ot slaughter- swre Gf a regular market, such as a large slaughter

There is one principle that is the spring of all cafcfcl® ln the Province instead of shipping them house would afford, they would raise a much larger
such change. The character of all production is allve to Oreat Britain number of live stock. Last year we sent to the
framed so as to give what mankind judges is the “ Although the dealers have as a rule done well, United States 8(1,989 head of cattle, valued at an
Greatest reward for the minimum expenditure of they have often been put to inconvenience and loss average of $1(5.19 per head. These were used as
labor The progress of the world is the finding of by inadequate shipping facilities, by heavy freight stockers by American farmers and ranchmen, 
the fittest means to satisfy the wants of the world. Charges, and sometimes by the loss of some of their Instead of sending the young cattle to the United 
Biologists who dabble in sociology have hit upon cattle in transit. Many cattle dealers seem'to think States, our farmers should be encouraged to keep 
the happy idea of considering the whole world or that if cattle were slaughtered in Ontario and cold them until they were matured, and consequently 
the whole of society, as an organism, and of repre- storage provided for conveying the meat to Great more profitable, and ultimately sell them to be
«online such society as showing the same features Britain the profit would be greater Even if the slaughtered here; besides, there are other advan-
• its evolution as the single individual animal - meat sold for a trifle less than it did when slaugh- tages, such as furnishing employment to our own
organism does. The animal organism is simple at tered in Great Britain the saving in freight and people, freight to our railways, labor for those 
first complex later. It develops organs in apeord- insurance charges would fully make up tor the concerned in transportation, outward freight for
ance with its necessity and circumstances. Such difference. ^ n . t , u vessels which would cheapen the return freight,
change is the evolution of the fittest instrument “ I cannot say that the Government has fully the utilization of the by-products, such as the hides
* in Qnnipfv thp division and matured any scheme to aid in establishing the and tallow, and many other sources of income
specîahzation of laboi are the^evelop^ng of the enterprise An enterprise of this kind can best be which naturally arise from a large industry 
special • n l t] Jtort the managed by private capital. It is a hood ri t.e “ As to the danger of creating a monopoly that
ecinom y of nature is econimical. It must be under- for a government never to undertake what would control prices, it does not follow that because 
econon y j . .. . • ., outcome of PRIVATE enterprise can be properly entrusted we establish a slaughter house the present exporttaL‘o;’,'. i™ly “Sr»l " "H. I would, however, be prepared to con.ider trade would be abandoned. If It were found more 

r.Rano-f.« that the lowliest of the animal any proposition from capitalists of good standing profitable to ship the live stock, they would be?• ^nm^mdergo farthest from his influence or which would furnish reasonable assurance of sue- shipped accordingly, and the price of cattle would be 
kingdom HPdergo tarthest from his^mtluence^or ^ j do nofc thhlk we COuld grant a bonus for regulated, as the price of grain is regulated, bv the
direction, disnosed to believe likewise that 8Uch an enterprise, but it might be worth consider- market value of the commodity in the Old World.
PuaS r^entlation That has takln nlacein the ing whether we should not guarantee interest, say “ I cannot see why it should not be successful, 
the dtffeientiat ‘ P another at 4 Per cent, for five years, on capital to be invested We see daily fast freight trains with the names of
cattle ®P?c.ie® A . d d , ' counterblast against UP to at least $250,009. This would place the enter- Armour and Swift passing through Canada bearing 
story and « '“tendedl fora^counterWastgainst P the experimental stage. If successful the produce of the United States to the British
the ‘^vocates of the dual l ,r)os; J«vw.jkhatr a all, its success would be assured in five years. market. Why should we not see freight trains
man keeps, whether beet stock, a y ’ << p^a8t year we xported to Great Britain 115,057 bearing tl>e name of some Canadian company pass-
compromise between these, ^olves tself into a vJued at 8,561,257. If slaughter house ing over our own lines bearing Canadian produce
matter of profit and loss based on his circumstances ________ ____________________________ . to the Atlantic seaports ? What Americans have
or his experience with any ot these. _____ accomplished surely Canadians need not shrink

The important thing to recognize l • ® " 1 - from. I see no reason why we should send our
culturally speaking, dairying ip a complex cattle to he slaughtered abroad anymore than we
if it is conducted as part of the farmer s opera i , II® ‘ should send our logs to be sawed abroad, providing
as it is for the most part, lo the primitive tas gB we can by our own capital advance them a stage for
growing food, and^ p^uLiecf ü'iat/of theTreeding ’Jm » the actual use of the consumer.”
and rear i n gT ndTanaging of a special kind of cow ( Editorial Note. —The number of cattle (115,000)
product not produced for herself, but for an ulti- given above by Mr. Ross as exported last year to
mate and more specific product to which she is the A IEt fq Great Britain probably includes those from all
instrument, viz , milk. Is lt..I?°4 4 .ef .-a A® . ccfec Canada (counting in Manitoba and the Northwest)

'Wm^ÊÊÊkf êt and not,rom0,,fa™a,o“--wenotl"th*!fthe' butter r Viewed from the standpoint of the evo- . .. .llA number given in the last Dominion Statistical Year-
lution of the milk industry, it must appear that book issued by the Ottawa Government. Mr. Ross
butter is the higher product,because it represents a • a is right in assuming that Canada can produce as
finer and more discriminating selection ot mi good an article in beef as any other country, but,
cheèsTtoHnïhe case of^utteTtheTasein elements «« was pointed out in our last issue, our beef stock
are rei’ected. Does it not appear, then, that the has been deteriorating and does not now top the
butter side of the milk industry is the one towards British market. This has been due to the develop-
which effort is going to swing ? It will be well for ment of the dairy industry and the spread of dairy
those who see in time on which side their bread is cattle, the use of immature sires and too few good
bU Besides the warrant that the universal law of sirt‘s the *** h™eâ*A . What the country needs
speSStion gTves to this opinion, w£ have one « not less high-class dairy stock, but more first-
still more practical and no less important. This is .> rate beef stock,, because there is ample room in the 
the law of increasing discrimination in the selection vast and fertile areas of Canada for both. We
of food products by society. Increased fastidious- 1 u agree with Mr. Ross that it would be a better policy
ness and niceness is a constant law o iving. ven •%for the Canadian farmer to finish his cattle rather
though cheese includes as much fl<s is lnclutteQ ny , . . tt j u*. «. e 1 abutter and cheese together as far as food elements xmll^iP than sell stockers to United States feeders,
are concerned, yet the tendency is undoubtedly to Capitalists before launching into the dressed-
a discriminatory use of these commodities. It is ~ meat industry will need to feel reasonably sure of
likewise true that the consumption of the finer v . - '"x a regular supply of good beeves in addition to what
itTs^a s tapl^ and.U or din ary1 commod i ty°o n Mie1 table the late garrett f. frankland. are likely to go forward to the Old Country alive,
oWhe ordinary workman where it was once a Ex.Alderman G. Fl Frankland, who wasone of the pioneers as i will probably be deemed profitable continue 
invurv This heightening of the method of living jn the exportation of beef cattle from Canada to Great Britain, that trade. Large numbers of the very best cattle 
is a very decided mark of ‘ndu^Yali(fnro^h’toa"“ &fwîLhnVûv!o" that come into the Chicago and other American
the overbalancing of rural population by town -Toronto, where he started business as a butcher. He was a markets still go to Britain on the hoof. The pro-

%3SX LadnU™aye.amart'ofth,n;"i *«««££»TtT °' * Ca"jfandr«..ed.me.tente,prl.. mu,t 
dustnalism ot tne c Uv’ al1,1 ,, L t : simple in season and out of season he advocated the breeding of hath- a]so be prepared to compete with the immense and--------------•SÎSS mS&rtaOaîSrSSS.rL: 88SSn«HS& row.,*l corporation, engaged In thi. bu.ine„ .t

Tbo r-ccop-nition of the constant operation of cattie. when Sir Hugh Allan, of the Allan steamship ( o saw Chicago and St. Louis. Some years ago a Toronto 
these two grand principles, viz., the natural ten- same shi|'CAimAamed firm tried it on a small scale, but the results were
dency that all development has to specianzatit n, morc than double the number. Mr. Frankland crossed t he ocean mQ8t disappointing. There is room for a great

"LtldtïïâebSërm™ md,.=t,y here l,„t It will take time, eapi^l and
Tid substantial’encouragement for future expansion  ______________________ _______________  enterprise to develop. The flourishing condition of

would com.,,and even ...... the caille .hijped to

tVednG of these determined not only by the suit- slaughtering of 100 cattle per day would he apretty
TitSlity accor din g^ to*^dm marke tUfl iictuTtton s^ expSdISajÆep." ProvTiAnrouldTe "made The Condition in which Sheep Should be 
iL finalTv lie must know how to make and put in for slaughtering these also in Ontario, and sending Exhibited.
the’Publicy’eye the best grades of the commodRy J^àlïaAhTprêsTnt Urne® Y ' At a recent meeting of the Committee of the
possible, for to the best grade id., . “The people of Great Britain would certainly Irish Cattle Traders and Stock-owners’Association,

the largest margin of gain, for they represent ^^^VTef or mutton if sent by cold storage in the president, Mr. William Field, M.P., said that it 
the greatest skill. [he manner you suggested. In 1898 Great Britain had been brought under his notice recently at Ball’s

—"-------------  imported 817 2!11,952 pounds of fresh beef and 871,- Bridge that an esteemed member of the Association
Tl.fOA f finies Worth One Dollar. 10S112 pounds of mutton : of the beef, 257,819,072 had exhibited rams /and sheep with an unshorn, three copies B Oi III une u „ounds were imported from the United States, and patch of wool left onWh. He thought this was a

W. G. Potter, Winkler, Man.: —“I am a sub- 215 447,456 pounds of mutton were imported from practice that ought to be insisted on at all shows 
scriber to your paper, and do not think that one Zealand and Australia and the Argentine where sheep are exhibited, as it enabled both judges
vear’s «nbscrintion would have been lost even if a Republic. We can surely, produce as good an and spectators to estimate the amount of wool
> i-.il S SU isci 1 ,, .. , ,, article as either the United States or Australasia, which might be expected from any particular fleece,
subscriber did not get any m and thus secure our full share of the British market, and he regarded this as a matterof much importance

pies of the Advocate. They were worth more tkeI.e ;s no danger of a market if meat of a on account of the amount and qualify of the wool
who owns a farm or has five proper quality is furnished. forming a large element in the market value of

1 “ j think it would be to the advantage of the sheep. He was convinced that the enforcement of
Province to expend as large a sum as $10,090 per the practice at shows would conduce to honest
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded ],-594
Provinces. McPherson got 1st for aged ram and 
aged ewes. A. Boswell got a large share ot' tie* ' 
prizes. Other prize-takers were A. H. Boswaii, 
John Ferguson, and D. P. Irving.

Oxfords were shown by F. S. Black ( Am h 
N. S.), Silas Lane (Cherry Valley), and Edv n 
Edwards (Wiltshire). Most of the prizes went u, 
the two first named.

uniformity of shearing, which was hardly the case
at present, and be felt certain that if such a rule The show in cattle was the largest and, in many 
were enforced thergcould be more accurate judging, respects, the best that ever were got together on 
andin that way enterprising and intelligent stock- the isiand. Some of the best cattle from Nova
owners would be encouraged to propagate from the Scotia were here for the first time and made a
very best class of animals—wool growing as well as strong feature in our show, both in beef and dairy 
meat-producing — to the great advantage of the bneg jn
sheep trade of the country. Attention was called siiorthoms, Robert the Bruce, owned by C. A.
to another objectionable feature in the showing of Archibald, of Truro, N. S., took 1st, and Silver swine.

S!ïïft&&iV?Sï iSL2t=r.H!iS.X «'*»the ™ >*>«• »•
what is desirable in tné interests of fair dealing. brothers Mr Archibald’s bull being a year the ber of Yorkshires and got most of the prizes. E.

youngerof“the two? There wLothl/gLTonJ Edwards had some good ones that won some prizes
P. E. Island Exhibition. in this class that were not shown in good enough ln p'rkshiresi were shown bv R McPhail rw

This exhibition, which was held from 24th to flesh to get in the inner circle. The other prizes m Haven)* h. Lane, R. Douglass (Kensington). R 
28th September, was blessed with the best of this class were divided between those mentioned Drake (Cornwall), James Roper (Charlottetown), 
weather and was well attended. It is freely ad- above and Albert Boswell '-dward V ood and ftnd golne otber8 . and the prizes were pretty evenly 
mitted that it was the best show ever held on the Lincoln Irving. C. A. Archibald took 1st for herd, divjded
capabilities of This Provto^aKngT “S» W. Black showed a draft from p «ZSCÎ M1»*
stock-raising, dairying, fruit-growing, and the pro- his splendid herd of Herefords and got all the £ds^’ ^ Wright (Cherry Valley). ’These miuica
duction of general faim produce. prizes without competition. These cattle were a™ “iro class. Essory’s aged boar was a grand

The exhibition building was nicely decorated .much admired at this show, especially the splendid SDec;men 0f the long deep-sided bacon hog David
with flags, which, together with the large and bull, Sir Horace^ at the head of his herd, which RPeid,s was a spiendid animal, with great length
££ idPtte b»»ÆllrIS^d'lXïïwîîd “"fWW îïï ffiStoL,» were shown to- «gddgpth. hot losing » little in width at the h«„,s.

SEHEHiHSSS finies:®galleries, ana also tne very large ana tasüeiuny r _,’vh t h ^ hîsfinp hprfi This is a tvnical the others, but nevertheless a good one. hssory arranged show of the ladies fancywork, all com- L»aa, tnat neaas nis nne nera. inis is a Lynicai , 9 , R • i y • ae-pd boar nlass Kn*r
s «tbep^ts;,spbr„r °avUi Reld got i-t and ^andïst '»

the Nappan Exp. Farm, containing samples of cows and heifers that would show well anywhere. X s P 
nearly all the kinds of grain, grasses, roots, vege- Senator Ferguson’s herd of Galloways were in this
tables and fruits which are being experimented competition and carried off quite a few of the Daniel Drummond, Myrtle, Ont., judged the
with there, was a great attraction to visitors. It prizes. dairv cattle and pigs, and James Tolton, of Walker-
was very artistically arranged by Mr. Saxby Blair, Ayrshires. This breed was out in large numbers, ton, Ont., judged the beef cattle and sheep. Both 
the horticulturist at the Farm, who had charts They are general favorites with the milkmen and gave good satisfaction in their work, and if they 
placed on the exhibit illustrating the benefit of the patrons of the cheese factories, as they are con- failed to please everybody it was not because they 
praying fruit trees, and giving information as to sidered good deep milkers, with milk of good did not try to do their work right, 

the kinds of grain and other farm produce that had average quality, and also considered to be of vigor- Among the visitors from abroad were H. Wade, 
done best in their experiments for a number of ous constitution and good foragers. Some of the

CATTLE. 'x

VI

NOTES.

s
Among the visitors from abroad were H. Vradè,

|--------------------------- -,------------------------------------ u, Of Toronto; John I. Hobson, Guelph, Ont.; R.
years ; also figures showing the great increase and individuals in the showring were of the fashionable Robertson, Supt. Exp. Farm. Nappan, N. S.; Saxby* » 
the amount of our exports along dairy and poultry type. C. A. Archibald’s two-year-old bull, Howie s Rlair, Horticulturist at Nappan ; Harry Mitchell, 
lines. The show of cheese was large; of butter, Stamp, bred by James Howie, Kilmarnock, Scot- Supt. of Dairying for N. B.; T. J. Dillon, the noted 
not so large. Grain made a good showing, but land, sired by 1 ipsy of Hillhouse, is a bull-of grand dairyman and cheese exporter. There was a large 
roots, vegetables and garden produce were a style and quality.^ Easton Bros., Charlottetown number of visitors from the other Maritime Prov- 
smaller show.

_ , , ... number of visitors from the other Maritime Prov-
Royalty, carried off 1st prize in the aged class with inces, and many sales were made to them by 

stock. e their aged bull, Dainty Lad, which is allowed by all p E j8iand exhibitors.
Horses were a large show over 200 being on to be a grand dairy sire. The other prizes in this The exhibit of fruit was the largest and best ever

a lalKe snow, ovei uemg on section went to James Shaw, Winsloe, and William „p here There were some fine collections of

three competitors: McQueen, owned by Joseph Mr BlaBck6was also lst with bull calf and cow in
^U^i a Ltet^nbC^°^nnRlg tS’imrr,te,î milk, and C. A. Archibald got the red ticket for Brail BS Hog F00(1.

from England by the P. E. L Government last two-year-old heifer in milk or calf. The other p ai f i • , , ., , p - , f
spring and now owned by McKinley Bros., Char- jzes in thia clag8 were divided between William .. Regardless of claims made by the chen ist for the 
lotte town ; and Knight of Ardgowan imported jfjuer James Shaw, J. Ferguson, Donald McMillan, h.fh f.eedl°& value of wheat bran because of its 
from Scotland and now owned by J. W. Calbeck Rober’t Longworth, and those mentioned above. albuminoid content the writer has many unes 
Augustine Cove 1 hese were a good lot of draft j were a pretty numerous class, and some been disappointed at the results when fed to hogs,
snxes, and were placed as above by the judge. Some d 8p|cimens were shown ; but many of them bven coarse shoJ.ts 8lven m.abundance fail to pro-
other good judges differed with this finding, and £ad a ^mewhat delicate appearance, seeming to duce corresponding gains in weight. Some time 
thought the last horse should have had a better ,ackvigorous constitution. Among the best in this «go an American Experiment Station made a test 
place in the prize list. In the class of draft stal- class ^as an aged bull shown by Alex McPhail, with wheat bran as compared with corn for feeding 
lions not eligible for registration there were some Argyle Shore, which took 1st. For bull two years h%8' Twelve pigs were used, divided into four 
fine ones. The red ticket went to Lucky Jack, by osâmes Essory, Union Road, got the red ticket, umform 'ots. .
Lucky Lad a horse that showed up with the best. and for yearling'bull the red ticket went to Peter rbe P'gf varied m weight from 45 lbs. tooOlbs 
He is almost within the pale for registration. The Adams_ Rictou County, N. S. John Wood, James Jhe firtst,lot of these pigs were fed a ration of 
bhie trnket went to a gray sired by Old Barrister. R 8 William Miller, Wm. Clark, Thomas F. fermented or sour bran ; the second ot was given
e we SS6S f°r marei and f°a'S and yOUnS Guard and G. W Lightizer were also prominent in untreated bran ; the third lot had bran and corn

stock there were many good ones, the principal i:at n,;Q Pinas 1 meal; and the fourth lot was fed corn meal. The
prize-takers - being William Livingston, William Guernseys were not a lartre class but thev were P'gs were weighed each week to the end of the 
Crumps, John Newson, Thos. Bears. For pair of d serviceable lot of eilt® deed breeding-7 F K experiment. The above ration was fed for ninety-
draft horses not less than 1,300 lbs. J. A. McMillan Brow,-Charlottetown, took first in aged tnill class nine days, and then all the lots were fed for twenty- 
got 1st and William Clark, Wiltshire, 2nd. The with Nerilis. over McMillan Dawson’s Royal one days more on corn meal.
general purpose class was well filled with a good Soverei which beat him at Halifax. McMillan A Durl”g the first period the bran-fed lots did not 
serviceable ot of young and older stock Dawson got 1st for two-year-old bull, and Brow 1st gam very well. They took on fat and growth very

* anA °Kern , Fvr Saal^°n i lT for year-old and calf. In cows in milk the honors slowI/- The average daily gain for the W days
years old and upwards, H. C Lydiard, Kentville wpr^ pretty evenlv, divided between the above- }vas- !01,' ^rmented bran lot, 61 lb ; untreated

-n J a a fsplendld an,™al ,.of,the l'e8t named breeders, who got all there was between Iot* =, bran and corn meal lot, .70 ; and for
trotting style and conformation. The 2nd went to tbem the corn meal lot, 1.08. This was a decided gam in
Reddin Bros., city, and the 3rd to John McPhee, Hohteins.-Logan Bros., of Amherst, N. S„ favo,vof1 the corn meal, and showed that souring
hreetown for a horse sired by I arkside. The last showed a tine herd of this breed, of good milking bran had no effect on its digestibility and feeding

1 c‘af, at therace and came qua,ities. The bull at the head of their herd was a value. i v . . ,
in a good 3rd there also. In the carriage class there arand dairy sire, and some of the cows, notably the . /' he second period brought out some points of 

w 1^-y of spRudidmovers. .1lohn GBrmn, ()ne that wyon sweejistakes in the milking compe- "Merest. When corn meal was used as the entire 
.ninHw’ HvV 1 il'" nu’’KT'f stallion class, tition at Halifax, showed excellent milking qualh the lo1, fhat had ,’n the previous period been
™tkithn JnR f’e n • Y,h,-te’ North River, ties_ Thev got a]1 but one of the prizes, and had fed fermented bran with a daily gain of but .01 lb.
got 1st.. Duncan R Scott, ^o^th River, took 1st in verv little comnetition now increased at the ra*e of 1.44 lbs. each day.
the yearling class. A very nice filly, two years old, J 1 ' Likewise, the lot fed the untreated bran increased
owned by D. C. McKinley, North River, took 1st in ‘ k 1 from .71) lb. as a daily gain to 1.24 lbs. Thecornand
her class. The show in this class was very numerous, and bran lot increased from ,761b. to .88 lb. daily gain ;

Standard-breds with certificate from American the principal breeds were all represented by excel- and the corn meal lot increased from 1.08 lbs. to 1.38 
Trotting Itcgistcr.— Lilly, two years old, John lent specimens. The old breeders, such as William lbs. daily gain. As long as bran was fed the pigs, 
Robertson, North River, took 1st. In the vear-old Clark (Wiltshire), Albert Boswell (Pownall). John the daily gain and increase was small. This was
class, John Mooreside, North River, got 1st, and for Tweedy (Gallas Point), F. G. Bovyer (Georgetown), the case even when fed in connection with corn
mare and foal, William Miller, Marshfield, got the Henry bane (Mount Mellick), J. Irving (Cherry meal. Substantial growth took place during the
red ticket. Valley), and Robert Furnessf Vernon River Bridge), whole feeding period with the corn meal fed lot.

and some others, had good exhibits. In The experiment clearly shows that bran is
Lei rest ers, Henry Lane, A. Boswell and X\ in. desirable as a food for pigs under no circumstances.

Clark got most all the prizes. In the # It is too coarse, and contains to much fiber to be
a tew good Hackneys shown from Lotsicohl class, John Tweedv's splendid exhibit profitably and economically used The assertion
Kilnwiek Fireaway 3608, registered had a walkover. In that souring or fermenting bran greatly increases

in the Hacknev Sind Book, England, showed well Lincolns, F G. Bovyer, A. Boswell and J. C. its value does not stand the test in this experiment,
in his ten year-olu h>. ,n. lie had the high knee Irving divided the honorp. In fact, little is gained by fermenting, for during
action so much admired in carnage horses to-day. south doicns were a small class, and Robert the period a difference of "but forty cents was made
He together with two other good ones were shown Furness got all the prizes. in favor of the fermented over untreated bran,
by A. R McKay, I ictou ( o. VS \t dliam Slither- .Shropshire* were a large class, and besides the While there was a profit of $4.61 in feeding bran to 
land, of the same place, also showed some good Isla d sheep we had a small flock from Pictou, pigs the profit obtained bv feeding corn meal was
ones in this class. mvi *d by A. McPherson. Rocklin. Three of this $S.!ii, <„■ a difference of $4 33 This is too much

nor were imported from England last spring by difference to lie a case of error, and it shows that
1,1 ( amiiiiell ood ville, ( nt. 1 hey were shown corn meal is superior to bran as a pig food, and that

in Vile very pink of condition and were said lobe the latter is for the purpose undesirable and un
tile best look ingShrops ever shown m the Maritime satisfactory.

it

The saddle horses were a good class and showed 
good training, and went along very smoothly at the 
different gaits at which they were tried.

There were 
Nova Scotia.

I)r. Reid, of.Guelph, who has judged the horses 
at this exhibition for a number of years, gave as 
his opinion that this was the best show of horses 
he had ever judged here.
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other cattle. Where calves are led olffatat three be downhill. The yearling lias at mating time two 
or four months old, as is the < use in some parts of full-sized incisors and six lamb s teeth in I he fi ont 
England, the black calves got by an Aberdeen- of the mouth. To breed the best lambs it is essenta! 
Angus bull out of ordinary cross cows have sold as that ewes be not too old, not too young, yet how 
high as £5 a head. At one of the sales, Mr. often do we see such mated as have teeth wide apart, . 
Schroeter's, down in Sussex, a local fancier paid or in some instances with scarcely any teeth at all. 

was reported from Norfolk, and the Hoard of £1!) for a steer calf which he means to feed for the Then there is the over-impatient Mocknyistvr. 
Agriculture foolishly, as some think, allowed the Christmas shows, and £41) was paid for a heifer who desires to get rich in a lmi ry. He cannot even 
nattle first attacked to live as they were through calf being nursed bÿ her dam. The absence of wait for the lambs to pass the stage of lamhhood
tbe worst of the disease before it was detected, horns and the high prices given by butchers for before he must needs begin to breed from hem. . o
‘some time after, another outbreak was reported these black calves per cwt.1 make it certain Hint the they are mated when little o\ei six months'old, and
in the same county, and on this occasion the breeding area for them will extend bring lambs in their yearling season. Hut tlieie aie
in J 6 great losses, taking one year with another. r! here

the i.oMiitcKNs. are bad yeaning times, dead lambs, abortion, and

senes ot its held hook ti as been thejr racej not one out of twenty. The greatest 
published. About twenty y ears ,;nmback, however, I have found in this early 
ago, or it may he more, the first ln.Pedjr)g js ,ilp ]oss Qf, now and then, th young 
attempt to found a held book (| , drawback which would not befal were it
reneSÆfpï'SSiyc"!' m* Um, ,n».™g hml bm, -on.,..,,,,, »,
•«eitdable, but it may he doubt- Whiled he ram is with the ewes they should he 
ed whether any good purpose is quite a thriving state, hut I am not in favor
served by trying to make this of proviJjing over stimulating diet. In fact, I am 
breed popular. Mi. Westma i, agajnst flushing in its true sense. So long as grass, 
the Secretary, who is respon i- i<seeds” clovers, rape, mustard, and such like go, 
hie for the récent publication, the ewe’s runs cannot he too fresh and fruitful, but 
makes out a fairly good case foi .fc jg lletter to ,fraw the line at trough food, such as 
them, and eci tun11 y shows that. CQrn ,md cake The latter food is over stimulating, 
as cheesemaking cows they . over fattening, and is sure to be missed afterwaids, 
superior to the Shot thorn, i t because you may not continue forcing your flocks at
the;rcch,deK°,US llorns afld high pressure all through until lambing time. And
unfattenablecareasses are great u dusb and do not keep up the stimulating
drawbacks in these days w e y to a considerable extent, your ewes become
the demand is all for early against yeaning time, so that many a
maturity. Doubtless, as the m;sbap an(V many a complaint befalls, abortion 
breed on which the immort; among others, that might have been prevented if 
Bakewe! first experimented ,norp K,,ltionai feeding had been practised all 
one would not like to see t . trough. Wherefore it appears that flushing 
Longhorn ,^in gashed a ewPS at this season while with the lam does not 
they may linger long, b it |ea(j profit. A good deal more has to he said on 
does not appear to he sound btahle sheep-breeding, hut must stajid over for

business to breed cattle of fheir^type at^th^ time fche present,_Notus Homo, in Steel: breeder and 
of day. ' ' Former.

Our Scottish Letter.
The prevailing topic of conversation amongst 
stock-owners here is not a pleasant one. More

than six month# ago an outbreak of
FOOT- A N I ) - M OUT 11 DISEASE

Xi
Lrl

And even at best thb'■%

1

;■) imma-
1

: A-

BELSHAZZAR 13S5‘>. ''

Immjrted Shire stallion. First prize and sweepstakes at Toronto Industrial, lOWi, 
and jit London Weslcrn, 1809 and 19<K).

OWNED HV MESSRS. IIAWDEN &. M’DONEI.L. EXETER, ONI'.

slaughter powers possessed by the Board were 
enforced with vigor. After a period had elapsed, 
during which the local authorities grumbled sorely 
about the restrictions, these were removed, and 
the cattle and sheep trade resumed its normal 
conditions. No more was heard of the disease 
until some weeks ago, when an outbreak was 
reported in the district of Holderness, near Hull, 
in Yorkshire. Once more the strictest measures 
were taken, and there is no further account of the 
disease in that quarter. But scarcely had the 
country time to recover from this scare, when an 
outbreak was announced in the Vale of Cluyd, in 
North Wales, right across England from Holder
ness, and hardly was it in hand when a further 
outbreak was reported in Wiltshire, and now, one 
week from to day, the officials of the Board of 
Agriculture declared the disease from which lambs 
in Perthshire were affected to be the dreaded 
murrain, and to-day (Friday, 28th Sept. ), for the first 
time for seventeen years, no market is being held 
in Perth, atjd the whole question of what is to be 
done is being considered by the leading lights of 
the Board of Agriculture in London. In connec
tion with the Perth report, the diagnosis of the 
official experts is being challenged, and there is 
little doubt that there is some ground for suspend
ing judgment. In the meantime, after the second 
outbreak in Norfolk, cattle affected with the dis- 

found to be coming in from Argentine 
ports, and the slaughtering ports of this country 
were shut against them. The Argentine author
ities have no>v retaliated and closed the ports ot 
that country to British cattle. This will have an 
injurious effect on the sales of pedigreed stock, 
which are due in ten days, and meanwhile the 
dislocation of trade in Perth and the north is 
serious. It will be most unfortunate if the diag
nosis of the officials is pronounced incorrect, but it 
would he more unfortunate to have allowed foot- 
and-mouth disease to pass unchecked. It is hétter 
in a matter of this kind to he over-stringent than 
too lenient.

Mating the Ewes.
Profit in sheep-breeding largely hinges on the

proper mating of the ewes at this season ot the Fall colts can be successfully raised it one is pie-
year. Firstly, there must be no excessive increas- pd to Care for them in the right manner.

Thirdly, the whole flock ought to De jonng,oi, reason that vour mares don’t have to workrather, not old. As regards ove^stockmg the «-eason ^Xe spring, and the flies don’t
ground, it is very tempting to ^ease^our have as long to torture the little colts while they
as they pay bette ^ thani most otfi^ Qver are yol)ng. Then the next spring when grass conies
long as there be room for in advised. the colts are a good age to wean and turn out. L
crowding, the larger flocks are , J ' think it a good plan to have two or more, so they

whlkTy'w;,e toto" w"i

he made ; that is, of course, if 
the fields have carried an aver- 

of stock before. It is not 
rule, through

Fall Colts Preferred.

Ti ue

score more ewes

-a:■age
practicable, as a 
decreasing other stock to in
crease sheep much, because 
ovines must not form the sole 
stock of the fields.' nor that by 
a good deal, 
sheep-breeding to a profit he 
conducted if the Hocks to which 
the rams are introduced are 
not sound in body or limb.

That ever-to-be-dreaded dis
ease, foot-rot, has robbed many 
a flockmaster very sorely. And 
farmers have themselves to

I have

' . '• i

ease were
Neither may

blame many a time, 
seen actively baity rams turned 
with sound Hocks of ewes. The 
disease is contagious, therefore 
only needs wet weather to as
sist it to run through the whole 
flock, fish' that common foot-rot 
is very contagious is an accept
ed fact. No flock, therefore, is 
fit to mate that is not free from 
the disease, and no ram fit to 

that is not sound on his 
Else it is seen when the 
get heavy in lamb the

disastrous

AIIEHDEEN-ANIIIS SAI.KS.

The series of sales of Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
conducted by Messrs. Macdonald, Eraser A ( <>■ 
(Ltd.) has just been concluded. Three sales were 
held in the'north of Scotland, and an equal number 
in the south of England. It is noteworthy that the 
best prices, both north and south, have been given 
by a new patron of the breed, and that his head
quarters are in Ayrshire, in the heart, of the great 
dairying districts' of Scotland. Mr. Kennedy, ot 
Doonholm, Ayr, is the gentleman in.question, and 
he has made an excellent start, buying good cattle

I le has been

4ÀA'. m-t*rtjruse
feet.
ewes
disease rages to a 
degree, for von may not dress 
the feet much at that stage of 
the ewe’s pregnancy, lest you 
cause premature birth. And a 

ailments I could 
had I space, that sheep 

and which

of good breeding and not overfed, 
guided in his purchases by Mr. Ralston, Glanns, 
the agent of Lord Strathmore, whose herd is one 
of the best in Scotland. Generally trade at these
sales has been satisfactory, good averages being n*»ne . fco
breed' is "now* c u 11 i vate d* ^districts widely apart sh d p “jji'n q ‘ the 'cud i n g of the sufferers fiom them in the fall and in the spring^and raise colts,

he inferred from the fact that these sales cient to deman - K too, at the same time. T dont think a brood male
hive this week been held in Buckingham, Sussex, t XrnKniYtno old or too young animals is a common should he worked aiw during t e I*?!6 nrMnnt her 
and Stafford, and, with the exception of one or two. Matin ut is not attended w, th profit. The ewe following her, as Itignk both Reçoit an mo he i

-.als, all of those sold were- purchased by buyers practice. ut to breed from when a year- will do better if noUWbrked, unless it.be somei hght
in England. Many landed gentlemen find these J^'YY nne shear yea® until the mouth is full, as work. I think the greatest reason that there aie 
-vhM«. to thrive well in the south and along the 1'Sherds te^m it - that is. until there he eight not more fall colts raised than there are, is because
'b ms, and although the calves at hrst seem small, ^road incisor teet h put up. At the latter age she he majority have not tried it, and don t know 

• prices given tor them by the butcheis show ,, . miltd because her next movement will the advantages of it. *
lb I. per cwt. or stone they sell dearer than any should he cmi.n,

F RINCE DANEGKLT.

Hackney stallion. First prize and sweepstakes, Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, MO- 

OWNED HV .1. T. MOONEY, WAWANKSA, MAN.
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Founded I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
c . „ I, water, and on alternate days they were allowed to
Service nuns exercise in a yard while the mothers remained in

, .. „ . „ . , In order that a stock bull shall be, and continue the stable. They were worked occasionally, hut
As the season for mating the flock of breeding , active and useful as a sire, much depends alwayg received the best of care. The next Septem 

ewes in the hands of the average Canadian farmer ’tbe treatment he receives in his first years, ber [boge coits were the admiration of all my
with a suitable ram for the next years crop ot ^ indeed, throughout his life or the term ot nejghbors, and were voted a decided success. 1
lambs is the month of October, the following well- ’j e por the first eight months no better con- considered the education 1 had received from my 
considered hints, contributed by an experienced étions can be furnished him than the run of a good “ideal ” help on the care of horses and his consci- 
breeder to the Live Stock Journal, may be sately box stan or large shed, the privilege of sucking his entjous endeavors to earn his salary at all times 
commended and accepted : mother’s milk or that of a nurse cow, and a plentiful worth considerable to me, so I presented him with

“No matter what breed is used, there are certain , Df hran and ground oats and corn or peas, oneof the colts. Now, don’t all speak at once for the
points which ought to be thoroughly looked into vv i or slightly damped, upon cut hay or chaff, n_ man-s address. He married my daughter,
before buying a ram. As a preliminary remark, it .j 'e or dry cornstalks, together with a liberal ^nd j ve ber tbe other colt as a wedding present, 
is curious to notice how seriously buyers take the aUow=nce of green clover and other soiling crops in C(|r/ q Congdon, in Iowa Homestead. 
get-up or dressing of rams. The head is the princi- and Q| well-cured, early-cut hay. and sliced
pal feature which shows what is called character, ro;)t8 ^hen the season for green crops is passed. A A Losing Game Persisted 111.
and ought, therefore, to be thoroughly charactens- bQx gfcall is tbe best quarters for a bull at any age, Word comes from Toronto market that of the 
tic of the breed, whether black or wlnte, horned or ^ the larger the better, as long as lie remains fc number of lambs coming forward recently,
unhorned, covered or bare of wool. A '»>u - , l lsr quiet and with judicious treatment and handling, »o(. nine per cent, are ewes and wethers, which 
culine, and not too small head, with ears ot proper guUg of fche beef breeds rarely get cross. Those of me in other words, that over ninety per <, nt. 
length, jaws even, and clean u°der,theThe'heid the dairy breeds, being as a ruTe of more nervous of the thousands of lambs marketed in the chief 
feature is more important to a breeder, for the head teraperament, are more liable to get mischievous, gtock ards 0f Canada at this season are uncas- 
will sell or throw away a sheep sooner than any- even vicious, unless carefully handled. They .ra*e(j maies Why it should be so is a mystery to
thing else. The neck fs of great importance, and ̂ uhlbe taS to being handled, and haltered ^ndtomany others. The result is, that asthe
should be thick, short, and nicely graduated with when quite young, so that they may never learn to co]d weather approaches the lambs become a 
the shoulders and bosom. It would be too much to know ^heir strength, and should at all times be nuisance on the farms where they are raised, and 
review in this connection all the P°lntf ^f^ep, treated with kindness and firmness. It is not well must be gotten rid of just at a time when every 
but they maybe condensed into a few inclusive ex- ^ with them or give them unnecessary length other ]ik® farmer is sending his forward. Even if
pressions. Thus the ram should be thick in flesh q{. when leading, and a nose ring should be put f cou]d be kept separate from the ewes without
and in outline, massive, and large. He should stand bef0re the bull is a year old and before he is used difficulty their flesh becomes rank as the season 
up well and boldly on his legs, and his hocks should service. The mistake of allowing hulls to serve advanceg’ rendering them undesirable for mutton,
be strong and well formed. He should have a leg ^ toQ young an age is far too generally made, and Were fche’ operation of castration a troublesome or 
at each corner of a square frame. He should carry doubt,'gs accoUnts for many of them becoming dangerous one, it would justify to some extent the 
a thick, heavy fleece of the right character, not too g|ow gerverg or unsure later on. In no case shoiild ,gct but as jt ;s neither difficult to perform or
long nor too short. The wool should be fine in the ^ bull be lised before he is a year old, and then attgpnde’d with much risk, why do fanners peimit 
fiber, and set on a clean and well-tinted skin or pelt. rjngjy He should not be allowed to serve more , ]oss to continue year after year ? Not, only
Every part of a sheep can be criticised, and it l - fc^an two or three in a week before he is It months ]d kbe ]ambs gain faster and make better
teresting to hear them discussed by good Jti g • old^ and in no case should be permitted more than mutton but they could be marketed after the glut 
Even after passing a creditable examination, one service during the heat of each cow. It is an geagon js past or even be held till spring if so 
remark from a good judge will seem as ^ so£ entirely unnecessary drain on the system of the de‘gjred "when their wool will have paid for their
revelation, bringing prominently forward s bp to allow two or more services, and he will keen and the lambs themselves developed into top-
feature which had escaped attention, such as a ." .^ ^ sure a calf-getter from the first, and ^ Litton carcasses of good weights.

, brown or black spot in the wool, a bowed-out joint continue to be sure longer if limited in each Pnce mutt0n C  ------------ *-----------*
or a bad coat. Even judges sometimes pass a point fc The question of exercise is important, T.wlgjuc Live Stock—Score Card VS. the
of this kind without noticing it, and happy is the case to one. ^ ^1.^ provided for as one could JU,,R,ng WilV.
buyer who, when he brings home his tffirc2lasa ’ wish As a rule, the run of a box stall, with a ... j * that judging of our
finds it entirely right m all respects. Shepherds ™j A by gtrong) close fence, is the I suppose no one will deny that judgi ^

’ are excellent judges, and soon find out the weak begfc JTangement that can be made. Some have farm annuals has been to agi . jn bundl.ed
point when they begin to hunt for faults. It is ad ed a°d strongly recommend, exercising the guesswork. T h«r® *® 'V ^f ruLi to^uide him in his 
difficult to find a perfect ram, neither is it necessary P ’ • A t-hat is hv stretching a strong wire, that has any definite set of rul . ,^..’ordinary1 purposes- Thé price run, up in the MUm ftf UÆtwo Pi and 'with é award,. There has been * p^ud.ce «gam,tb.
rase of anv well-bred ram which can stand the wltn Y fmm thp hull’s rine to the ring on the score card outside ol the poultiy > arti, ana manyhîsher criMctam of breeders On the other hand hta.oIh.t he may walk Eand good poultry judges do not score Ahe,,, tards, P-
useful rams can be purchased for £e, quite good ,,j f n hour or two each day. Others ferring to take them as a who • ureat value
enough for ordinary flocks." [““mend a contrivance similar to a clothes reel, ever. the «or. »rd can be m. de o, great value

which whirls around, the bull being tied to it over- to •judge ak"/the “ parts instead of as a
Wanted A Chance to View Live Stock.

of proper facilities for viewing the live stock none of these devices commend themselves, there is often do we see the judge walking
exhibits at the exhibitions, has been repeatedly the alternative of a run in the barnyard for an hour ship fairs How otten uo we tilnJe8, and then, 
brought before public attention in the Farmers or two each day in winter, and in a paddock in sum- r half-an-hour’s consultation, making the 
Advocate. The following from the Breeders mer. Attention shoiild be given the bulls feet to without a leg being examined or a foot
Gazette shows the result of attention to the sub- pvevent their becoming overgrown, which has a Award wthou^ a leg K n rtant section
ject at the recent Minnesota State Fair : tendency to cause the legs to grow crooked, and anhn-d formation entftely overlooked, where-
J “Never did the skill of American stockbreeders hinders the animal from walking as freely and d been fn use, this omission
receive more adequate recognition at the hands of naturally as he should. By the occasional use of a “ token place In the best score
the public than in Minnesota last week. For once fine saw, a sharp chisel, and a blacksmith s rasp, garter of the possible points
the patrons of the cattle show were provided with the hoofs can be kept in good shape he bull s card for ‘ 'îhe ieirs n feet and justly so, for there 
as comfortable accommodations as those furnished rations should at all times consist of mixture s given ^ le^aml teet. a j y■ > „
in the interest of the sports of the race course, and of rains in which oats are the principal, and with much truth m «Id saying • the
how the people did appreciate it! At times the the addit on of a liberal proportion of bran, roots and it is seldom lncieeu ajuuge animalseating capacity of the big tent was taxed to ^ season, and good hay, he may be kept in healthy fuU number of points ,n itfoUowing card we use“in 
the limit. If Minnesota’s experience last week and vigorous condition without being made too fat «»mmg ^ d v!‘ " 'irJ ^ l ging h,- English 
affords any criterion, it seems clear that State-fair for prompt service, and in the best form for siring ^e Old Land -o y ear s af°Sir(;pShres-Head, ear,

kealthy progeny._________________ tak‘,&e ol

time suitable pavilioDS for the judging. The pnhlic AlltUinil Foals. tion°ll)Tblockiness,r5’ wooi? 10. Total, iuO. This,
^bev'sat'Vor^hmirs watching^he’' awarding com- It was my good fortune one year to secure the however, is only the ideal of perfection, and as no 
mit tees a t wo rk. They thronged the arena for two services of a young C Canadian as general farm help. animal reaches this high standard of excellence no 

Ihl tl, Hereford sale was progressing. He was an excellent caretaker of stock ; in fact, an judge can score to the possible limit. We have had 
They gathered in crowds beneath the canvas when all-’round good hand. He was strongly attached to judges score up to95, but this is coming too near the 
a publfc discussion-a sort of farmers’ institute, as his own way but that did not interfere with my ideal, and we consider 8o to be the limit fox all prac 
t were was precipitated by the announcement interests and was a decided benefit. I gave him tical purposes. How to cut in scoring is the great 

of the rea^in for awards given by the judges in the unlimited latitude in regard to exercising his judg- “ crux ” of the beginner in judging by score card, 
class for feeder’s stock bred in Minnesota. Prof. ment. That fall I had two mares that foaled late in One-third of the possible points in the section is 
Shaw opened this ball, followed by G’raig and Car- September I was dubious at the prospect of caring generally held to be as far asonecan go >n cutting, 
lvle and for an hour the subject of good breeding for fall colts and expressed my doubts to the young as the worst animal we meet has the greater part ot 
and correct feeding was intelligently and profitably man. He offered to take entire chai^ of the four the possible points still left to him and the cut has 
considered There are things besides balloon ascen- equines, with the understanding that I was not to to range from 1 to a third of the full complement of 
sffins and ‘merry-go-’rounds ’ in which farmers can interfere in any way with his management I had points allowed the section. F or example take the 
be''interested, if Mr managers would only provide faith in bis ability, and consented, merely stipulât- back in the above card, given a full 'fuarter of the 
ne in re res ten, b ing for the privilege to note proceedings and take possible points. On account of the great compara

pointers for future use. He repaired an old stable, t;ve value of this section of the animal formation, 
making it weatherproof and comfortable for his we can on]y cut from 1 to 8, notwithstanding the 
charges during the approaching cold months. This number of deplorable backs which we find in the 

There is a large quantity of fallen apples in work he did at odd times, not encroaching on his sheep classes. There are, however, disqualifications 
Canadian orchards this season, and as a large regular working hours. W hile the fall pasture in a]] the classes of stock, which are or shoulrt De 
nroDortion of these are of inferior quality, or continued good he kept the dams and progeny in wep known to the judges of each class, and-th 
b idlv bruised they cannot be kept for winter use. the fields, stabling them at night and feeding liber- bave to be reckoned with in making the awar -, 
Where facilities are available for canning or evap- ally of oats and well-cured hay. W hen taken from even wben the total score would admit ot a prize 
oratine fruit, a considerable portion of fallen the pasture for the winter he gave them extra care, being given. J. G. Davidson.
annles mav be utilized in those ways, and bv The colts were tied by their dams nights, and Simcoe Co., Ont. 
making cider from them, but where it is not not allowed nourishment from the mother, only 
practicable to make such disposition of them, they through the day. I had an abundance of roots that
!nay safely with advantage be fed in moderation to winter, among them carrots, and I also had a good group of neighbors bragging 
milking cows and young cattle, in connection with supply of apples. Each noon he filled the feed boxes rows, told this one : “I want to tell you 
some dry feed, as'chaff or iiVan, and to hogs as a with cut apples and carrots, with a sprinkling of little piece of bad luck I had with a m
portion of their diet. Fed at tin- rate of half a bushel salt. At six weeks the colts ate freely of oats, and cow of mine last week. She had the m'Moru - 
per day in two feeds to cows, t he milk flow will be soon began to nibble and relish the “ extras’’ given fall into a well. The second day after the cow
considerably increased, and the thrift of the animals the mothers. The stable was kept immaculate, fallen into the well, the whole plan ot reciemj. 
promoted. ‘While apples fed thus in moderation to The grooming those horses received would have came to me like a revelation. 1 just went (tin 

increases their milk, we have known cases reflected credit on a hostler in an English home of the well and commenced milking that cow, 
where, from having access to an unlimited supply, royalty. The. first of March he began weaning the before sundown I had her floating at the top o 
the milk has been almost entirely dried up. Frozen colts. They were gentle and well halter-broken, well, and she stepped out and went to grazing 
apples are unsafe for feed. He first led them separately and then together to nothing strange had happened.”
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597THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October 15, 1900

BaCOH in the British Market. two eye sets were used, we noticed many vacancies Western or any other fair for five years, for the
The change in the mind of the British public in ISTJ «mSl*. .

regard to the style or hacon is very marked. The vacancy has occurred in the rows. could he more profitably employed in other ways.
' present demand is for meat in which the lean and Field .Roofs.—Mangels will give somewhat less Mr. Maxwell, the secretary, concluded : ‘The

fat are well mixed ; the big, fat hog, which was so than an average crop, while Swede turnips and meeting wishes me, as secretary, to thank you for
nonular some years ago, has had to give way to carrots are almost an utter failure, owing to the the_ treatment received m the past. Should they
« nie of quite a different build.. The modern bacon drought in spring and early7 summer. Garden again desire to exhibit, you will be given ample
Wur is an animal of great length; it is much deeper vegetables, from the same cause, will prove a very notice and time to see that suitable accommodation
P its sides than its predecessor, and correspond- light crop) 1 may be prepared. 1 hey wish your exhibition every
inelv narrower across the back. It is also light on Brome Grafts.—The first cutting of this grass success.’
A,» 'shoulder and has less weight of jowl. The only yielded about one and one half tons per acre, “ The charge has also been made that passes are 
1 ' " but there is a fair crop of af- issued indiscriminately. This is not so. Family

termath, which promises an- passes are issued only to the dii ectors and t he chief 
I other ton per acre should the of police. Regular admission tickets are sent to 

weather ever clear up suffi- aldermen, members of the Fair Association, railway 
ciently to dry it. The new managers, newspaper men and certain civic and
sixty-five acre pasture field government officials, who of necessity had to
contains two small plots of attend the fair, and limited tickets wei e given to 
this grass, and the cattle ap- the school trustees, members of the Public Library 
pear very partial to it, neg- Board, city officials, hospital trustees, and memheis 
lecting the native pasture to of Parliament for thé western constituencies, 
feed on it. This field encloses Officers of the Association were asked to give passes 
a lot of broken land, useless to persons who had no earthly right to them, 
for any other purpose ; and They were always refused.
having two living springs of “The matter of side shows was a very serious 
water, plenty of shelter, and a on6| Lut the onus of deciding whether they 
variety of grasses, it makes a were proper must be borne by the police. It 
very satisfactory pasture. was their duty to learn their nature, and if

Owing to the drought in the wrong> to eject them. The Association was 
early part of the season, the particular to state in all communications 
Brome grass failed to send up with side-show people and game operators that 
seed stalks, and there promises they must keep themselves within the law. The 
to be a shortage of home- side shows—that is, good ones—were a necessity, 
grown seed. A large supply but in future greater vigilance would be exercised, 
of last year's seed was kept “The exhibition is conducted as a means of 
over on this Farm, and a num- benefiting the city, but it does not get the support 
ber of one-pound packages from tke citizens that it deserves. The directors 
will be sent out for testing not draw one cent out of it. Theirs is all a labor 
purposes. Gf iOVe. The business men of the city appear quite

Tile Drains. — This wet willing to have strangers come to the fair and spend 
fall has given our tile drains their money, but they are not ready to help the 

a severe test. There is about 5,000 feet of various fa;r along as they should with patronage and by 
s;„e 0f tiie running through the Farm from west exhibiting. This is the only fair that does not 
in east These were put down ten years ago, receive aid from the municipality. Winnipeg fair 
and are still working satisfactorily. Had it not gets $5,000 annually from the city, and $3,500 from 
been for this drain, about forty acres of this year s the Provincial Government. The Western gets be-
" n 1 " ' " !------ • The tween $800 and $100 from the Ontario Government.

four feet below"the surface in some It is self-supporting.
“ Next year a determined effort will be made to 

bring the citizens out on the early days, Monday 
and Tuesday, and to bring people here from the 
United States. In Winnipeg, (1,000 or 7,000 from 
the States go to the fair there.

“ London compares most favorably in the matter 
of expenditure and economical management.

“ The financial statement for 1900 is evidence of 
the success that attended the Western this year. 

Hi The Fair Association has a balance of $1,574.17, after 
HI meeting all expenses. The receipts were : Entrance 
HH fees SI 740.95;privilegesandrentsofbooths, $4,;i04.8o; 

gates and grind-stand receipts. $18 029.55; year
ly permits for the use of track and stalls, $19» ; 
special prizes and subscriptions, $1,125; interest 
from bank, $00 : total, $25 065.38. The expenses 
were : Prizes, medals, judges fees, $11,1.42.85 ; 
police, $:i00.08 : grounds and buildings and general 
expenses, $3,741.45; printing, advertising, etc., 

are no springs tapped $3 025 82; office expenses, $1,880.88; expenses of 
uld freeze solid during ya’riou8 departments, including attractions, flre- 
it is, the tile is quite k music, $4,504.01.”

S. A. Bedford.
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HACKNEY MARE, MONA'S QUEEN, AND HER YEARLING 
DAUGHTER, TITANIA.

Mona’s Queen (by Lord Derwent 2nd) won first for single Hackney mare or gelding, 
also English silver medal, and Titania (by Squire Rickell) 

third at the Toronto Industrial, 1900.
»,

OWNED BY ROBERT BEITII, BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.
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type of pig which the hacon-curers now find most 
profitable in their business is one of great length 
and depth, light in the shoulder and jowl, not too 
wide in the back, and carrying its width evenly 
from the shoulder to tail. This insures a deep, long 
ham, instead of the short, thick one which used to crop i 
be so general. The back and belly should run in as tile is 
straight lines as possible.________ _

The “ Doddie ” in the Ascendant.
As showing how great has been the progress made 

by Aberdeen-Angus cattle during the past quarter 
of a century, a correspondent to the Farmer and 
Stock-keeper calls attention to the fact that twenty 
years ago there were only five breeders ot the 
“comely Doddies” in England, while five years ago 
there were fifty-seven breeders, and to-day there 

hundred ! This increase is principally
obtainable for *
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1are over one
attributed to the high price ... ,.
Polled beef in the London market, coupled with the j» 
remarkable success achieved by the A.-A. s at the 
leading fat stock shows. In this connection we are 
reminded that these northern blackskins have won 
the championship of the London show twice in the 
last three years. In Ireland the progress made by 
the breed has been almost as marked as on the 
other side of the Channel. Ten years ago there
were not a score of breeders of Aberdeen-Angus otherwise, rear i
cattle in Ireland, to-day there are over fifty ! As Y v^intel, months, but, 
regards the feeding and early maturity of these New Year’s.
Black Polls, the writer in our contemporary has Brandon Exp. Farm, 
been recently carrying out some experiments, and
he finds that well-bred Polled bullocks under w , Fair Management.
SXoand'a “hauTo o“?nS’e‘iD hore, P„„de„t of the We.te™ Fair. You, fountain pen t, hand In good o.der. 1 am
live weight, and that animals over twenty months makeg the following statement regarding the greatly pleased with it; it is perfection in every
old will make an average increase of 2 lbs, per day. recent exhibition:— , -, „ the respect. I shall trv to get some more subscribers

“ The impression has got abioaa among ^ i 
farming community that the 
implement men have not been

Brandon Experimental Farm Notes. very well tr.eaî;ed the tam
Our experience, like that of the average farmer management and tha^for th^t 

of the Province, has been a very discouraging one reason alone J
this year. In early August, the yield of grain exhibiting As ta 
promised to be at least an average one, but on the plel»ent me never
17th of that month a fierce storm struck the h arm the fact '«LLLrLLhingbut an 
accompanied by hail, and nearly an inch of rain charged the»1 ^ f ” which fell in 'a tew hours. This beat the grain out badly, entrance fee which
and some of the fields were levelled as if rolled, we fur ms b
Since the above date, rain has fallen every few P°^er and space^^ ^ssion 
days. Some of the grain is in bad condition. Ï Lmunds according to

The yield of fodder corn on the Farm is a large to f they have
one this year. After filling two silos, there is still the number ot inen n y 
about three acres stocked for dry fodder. One acre employed at the f , 
of this is Yellow Dakota Flint, which is expected to when“Xj th,ey could have 
give a good yield of matured seed, and the fodder not granted, th J ,. .. at
will he used to supplement the very poor straw we .Vo meral olfices. The Board
are sure to have this year. „„ gave armeared strict inA quantity of native squaw corn was grown on may have aPP^a & 
the .inlands this year. The plants were so short the matter ot passes,
that the fodder was hardly worth cutting, but the Pri^?bused As for the im 
ears were fully matured, and we hope to have some much abused. | As fchafc
seel of this very early variety for distribution. t P*e vears ' ago they coui
ne ver fails to mature here, and although not eqi thr J , , not have
to sweet corn for table use, it is so much earlier plained t^^Vhey said if 
that every farmer should grow a patch. The ea en ^ . Directors would
are very small but quite interesting, wi ' ^Mige the machinery hall jd startle for the Advocate. We are beginning to appreciate
' 'L'^Lfoes0—This useful tuber has given an aver- they would anB®aL] '‘spent $2,500 to please its value here as an educator for the farmer,
KM? I,y the Association "

is excellent. In former years, when only one and Canada, that th< > nau g

now

a

NATIVE SQUAW CORN. nMATURED MANITOBA
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FARMERS ADVOCATE Founded 1866THE598
Black Teeth in Young Pigs —Spray for

The Botanical Committee of the Ontario Experi Through Mr. George H. Shaw, Assistant Gen- w;th regard to cankerous sore mouth of young 
mental Union has undertaken a commendable work eral b reight Agent of the C. I. I •, P B think this is caused by what is known to
in preparing and sending out to public schools have ^ce.ved a very mce sample of fall wheat, Huron Co. as black teeth/ If the pig’s mouth
throughout the country mounted typical specimens grown in the vicmitv of IJ;nÇher( Kl fhe ,)0 examined at birth or shortly after, there will l,e
of nine of the bad weeds of Ontario and their seeds. I^ettïes, who states that he usua y vvheat is found eight tusks sharp as needles, two upper and"
Accompanying eitEh collection is sent correct tfotan- lotiiof.^Ahe 10thof.two lower on each side of the mouth. Usually 
ical descriptions of the different species, along with re.a,d,y fgaim^hat his yieds have run these are black or brown, but sometimes they 
suggested methods of eradication for each. Ihe m^dle of August and that his j appear white. They lacerate the tongue and the
object is that the collection may be put in some safe from forty to ^y ^ushels P™ ™ ; „ in Bps of the youngster, rendering them very sore,
and convenient place in the school bui ding that it If tall wheat can oe sucu^s= reported, it causing cracks and scabs to appear, and if not 
may be available for reference by pupils and others Alberta, with such yields as a”° j P spring broken off at an earlv date, they soon begin to fight 
interested. It is hoped that this small collection should proveTuhn^h *S more money pe? and wound each other about the head and body, 
may be but the nucleus for the gathering togethei wheat, which, at 8 t! hatdistrict which wounds I think are poisonous; in fact, if not
of a fairly complete herbarium, which the director bushel, seems a very precariouscroi broken off at an early date, the black; teeth will
of the work, Mr. M. W. Doherty, Ontario Agricul- Mr. Wm Sharman, of Scums Man who has bro^ ^ ^ symptonis of cankerous sore mouth
tural College, expresses his willingness to assist in been <collating graini^fbertainforms us described by Mr. Hopkins in your issue of Oct. 1st, 
the way of identifying specimens and giving in- Land Department in^Northerni Alberta, mior always break off the black teeth in my "young
formation concerning them The presence of such that he secured some iexceMet^ ^n, pigs at as early a date as possible, always before 
collections in the schools should materially stiniu- iipened fall wheat, . t n wVi^of thpv attain the age of one week, and if this is donp' late the study of plants, and particularly of weeds, considers the chances for growing allh t th « g be troubled with sore mouth.
It is a fact that very much expensive annoyance in Northern Alberta We shall hegl d 'the operation with a pair of smal
might be nipped in the bud if every farmer were the experience of any who have had xper.ence in * penor ^ ^ teeth as close to the gum as
familiar with the names and habits of growth of all the growing of fall wheat, - Lv^ihle heimr careful not to leave any lacked
the troublesome weeds in his section of the country. ~ — ! • t
Men so informed will readily distinguish a “ new- Breeding from Ewe LillllbS. 1 With regard to spraying cows to keep off flies,

al?dso he prepared to exterminate the Now that fche craze for early maturity has taken we have found the following very effective : l-'isli 
individual before it has increased so as to rendei guch , hor h possession of breeders of all classes oil, 2 quarts ; coal oil, 2 quarts ; crude carbolic acid, 
eradication difficult, \\ e have oneof these collec- of stocv flockmasters are, in many places, com- 4 tablespoonfuls. Applied with a small tin spray-
tions before us, which is exceedingly well cuied^ in menci to resort to the practice of breeding from jng apparatus. While we only had the horn fly to
natural color and form both of foliage and flowei. ewe land)s as well as from ram lambs. It is doubt- contend with, two applications each week was 
Each weed is mounted on a laige sepaiate sheet of practice is one that is to he commended, sufficient, but when the stable or horse flv appeared ,
tough paper, and along w th each goes a small Experiences go to show that very dis- it took three applications each week. W. N U.
package of the seeds, as wel as the following infor- ^^ing results frequently attend breeding from Huron Vo., Ont.
mation : botanical order, scientific name, common ^Eh young antoials Where ram lambs are mated --------------------------- '

habitat, name of collectai, and when co with ymatllre ewes, satisfactory results may be provifle for tile Escape of Surplus Water.
obtained, but one well known , '’VE’* xEiei■ in1iÎ" The importance of having land ready for culti-

P Among no breld of sheep is the development of April 21-22 produced an average of four bushels per 
early maturity so much fostered and encouraged acre more than that sown May 9th and 10th ; spring 
as among Hampshire Downs, yet some of the lead- wheat produced an average of two bushels more 
tag admirers of that variety are by no means and oats about three and a halt bushels in tavor of 
-nthnsi ,ltic in their annroval df breeding from ewe the earlier sowing. These are telling differences,

Peas Should he Treated for Bugs ill the laaihs ' professor Wrightson, who has had con- which are not the only advantages of getting
,, - siderable experience in the matter, is by no means surplus water off the land as early as possible ...

* Al1- enamored o ( the idea, for, as he contends, “nature «Pf"ig. 'I borough underdraining will do much in
The pea crop, which we so much value, has w;n not be hurried with impunity, and it is a mis- this respect aftei the host is out, but theie are very

received a serious setback during the last few take to make an animal undergo the trials of ,(iw fields that are not the better of a system of
years by reason of the ravages of the pea bug or maternity when it has not itself arrived at half its surface water furrowing, because the later water 
weevil (Bruchutt \>ini). Various methods have normal size ” stands on soil, especially if of a heavy nature, the
lieen attempted to overcome this pest, such as late —-— ‘ more inclined is it to become sad, soggy and
sowing; treating the seed with hot water or carbon The Food nt" Blackbirds difficult to work down to a friable condition, in
bisulphide, and in some cases holding the seed for ‘ . our judgment, a held should not be considered
two years so that bugless peas would be sown. A bulletin has recently been issued by the L. S. plowed at this season before the furrows between 
These treatments are all good, but sinee the insect Department of Agriculture on the food of the the lands have been given an outlet and all low-
travels by flight, so long as careless pea-growers bobolink, blackbirds, and grackles. I his bulletin lying portions crossed by water furrows, and then,
allow infested crops to propagate the intruder, so has been prepared by F. E. L. Beal, Assistant at least, the junctions of the crossing furrows
long will even those who sow clean seed have to Biologist of the Department. cleaned with a shovel, if the whole cross furrow is
combat his attacks. The birds commonly known as bobolinks, not shovelled, which will generally be found to

The weevil makes its appearance the last of May meadow larks, orioles, blackbirds, grackles and pay. This greatly facilitates the escape of not only 
or June, according to the temperature of the sea- cowhirds are all comprised in a group known as- the melted snow, but it carries away the heavy 
son, and is ready as soon as the young peas begin the family Icterida*, which is represented in the showers that would otherwise deter work on the 
to swell to provide for the continuation of the United States by twenty-nine species and sub- land for hours, and perhaps days, just when the 
species. The eggs are deposited on the outside of species. In this" bulletin are discussed the food men and teams are ready to go on with the seeding, 
the pods and are fastened there by a viscid sub- habits of the bobolink, the cowbird, the yellow- It will pay to give attention to this matter, as it 
stance that quickly hardens. These eggs can be headed blackbird, the red-winged blackbird, the will help the returns of the 1901 crop and facilitate 
readily seen on the pods during the month of June. California red-winged blackbird, the rusty black- the farm work, either of which is an important 
They are about a thirtieth of an inch in length, bird, Brewer's blackbird, the crow blackbird, and consideration. The general ..outlet or watercourse 
long and slender in form, of a deep yellow color, the boat-tailed grackle. These comprise all the must he attended to, that the water from one field 
Sometimes a dozen or more will be found on a important members of the group, with the excep- may not collect and give trouble on another field 
single pod. The larva soon hatches out, drills tion of the meadow larks and orioles. The ravages on our own or our neighbor’s farm, 
through the pod and works its way into the young of the bobolink in the rice fields of the South, and Probably of greater or more general importance 
berry. ' The hole in the pod soon grows up, and of some of the blackbirds in the grain fields of the is the matter of having all open ditches and mouths 
there is then nothing to indicate the presence of Upper Mississippi Valley at planting and harvesting of underdrains cleared of obstructions before freez- 
tlie inhabitants within. The color of the larva1 is a time, are matters of common knowledge, hut the ing-up occurs. We have known whole systems of 
deep yellow, with a shiny black head. There are other food of these and other species is not so well underdrains to be seriously interfered with by 
often many more larva- on the pod than there are known. neglecting the general outlet for a few years. All
peas within, but there is only one to a berry. The The bulletin is devoted mainly to the food of the tile drains carry considerable silt, especially in 
rest perish. The larva continues to feed on the various blackbirds during the summer months, and loamy or mucky "soils, and when this cannot escape 
albuminous part of the pea, but rarely touches the is based on a careful examination of the contents of at the outlet, it must bank back until a general 
life-germ, so that the vitality of the berry is not more than 4,800 stomachs, representing nine species clogging results. On a certain farm we have in 
destroyed. On reaching maturity, it eats a round and several subspecies of American blackbirds. This mind, a change of management occurred, and a 
hole to the outside of the pea, leaving only the thin examination, while confirming to a certain extent definite plan of the drainage system lost sight of 
hull to enclose it, and then passes into the pupa the popular estimate of their grain-eating propen for a time. At a certain portion of the lane leading 
state. It usually remains in this condition until the sities, has shown also that during t he season when through the farm, the road became impassable 
following spring, then to become the mature* weevil, grain is not accessible these birds destroy immense with teams for some time every spring. Attempts 
The weevil is of a rusty black color, with several quantities of seeds of harmful weeds, and that dur- were made to get the water off by side ditches, but 
gray spots and bands on its back add wing-cover. ing the whole of the warmer portion of the year, this availed very little. Again the management 

In sections of the country where the pea hug even when grain is easily obtained, they devour a changed, when it was discovered that a former open 
prevails, the peas intended for feed or seed should be great number of noxious insects. It. appears that ditch close to the lane—the outlet Of the drainage 
treated with carbon bisulphide as soon as threshed the vegetable portion of the food usually consider- system of two large fields—had been trampled in 
in the fall. At this season tin- insects are thus de ably exceeds the animal, and is chiefly hard seeds. by stock, so that there was no free exit for the 
stroyed in the embryo stage before they have done The animal portion consists mostly of inserts. The water, which was forced to ooze to the surface, not 
the peas much damage.' The method of treatment damage done by the red-wings and some other only keeping a large portion of land unworkably ^ 
is to use an air-tight box that will hold, say ten or species has apparently arisen from the excessive wet, but spoiling the lane both temporarily and, 
twenty bushels, or old coal-oil barrels maybe used- number of individuals rather than from the habits to some extent, permanently. Since the ditch was
instead. Whichever is used, fill with peas, and set of the species, and there is no doubt that in the cleaned out and the drains opened back a few rods
a dis’-. ..,1 top of the peas, containing carbon hisul- M ississippi Valley the red-wings and yellow-heads, and cleaned, the system has returned to its old-time 
phide. One ounce of the liquid is sufficient for a and farther west, Brewer’s blackbird, are much too efficiency; the lane has been firm and passable,

■I. I t-se t In1 lid as nearly air-tight as possible, abundant, for the interests of the grain-grower. and all anxiety for the welfare of the drains 
tea Vt :. r litre-- -la vs. when the chemical will The bulletin is illustrated with 1 plate and (I text relieved, sinee their condition can he ascertained 

have évaporas ■ -d and filled t be entire space from figures. by a casual observation. This is one instance, of
top to bottom ol \ i - ! : i o t occupied with the 1 lmvpri-itpd in Indio which there are many throughout the country. We
peas, destroying even g« cm ••! insect life without -vppi t i i,in u in inui.i. are all aware that the fall is a busy season, and
injury to the pens. Turn tin- p. is out on the barn A. N opi.ks. Commissariat. Transport Depart- labor scarce; but this matter of attending to 
floor, which will allow the gas to rape. The gas ment. Vandivuv, Kashmir, India: ' I thank you water-furrow’s, ditches and mouths of drains is of
is very inflammable, and therefore should not he very much for your courtesy in sending me i he too great importance to neglect. To give no atten- 
approaehed with a lighted lantern or any ol hvi two copies of your excellent publient ion. I lie tion to the first is to delay seeding and reduce the 

Peas t ii a ted in t he fall in t his wa will pro information contained in some ot t lie art ivies is yield, and to neglect the last is to undo, to some 
o better fei than if quite equal to your English contemporaries.'’ extent, the efficiency of perhaps an expensive and
a lew moilt 1 August 291 h. Ifinu. well-executed system of tile linderdrain

Fall Wheat in Alberta.A Commendable Effort.

#

name,
lected. While the plants are well mounted, they 
could not be expected to withstand much handling 
or manual examination, so that it would seem wise 
for the trustees of the various schools to set about 
getting appropriate cases, with glass fronts, so that 
the specimens could be seen at any time and all the 
information necessary gathered from them without 
doing them injury. Collections preserved in this 
way and added to year by year cannot fail to bring 
forth results of very great importance in a very 
few years.
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6!i»Founded 1866 t HE FARMER R * DVOCATËOctober 15, 1$XX)

11s —Spray for renders that there are certain directions it is 
esséntial should be carried out in the collection and 
shipment ol' the water sample, and that a copy of 

of wheat at the Paris Imposition, and Win. Stephen, these directions wit! !>v foi v-.mlvd to fanners and 
president of the V-irden Agricultural Society, dairymen on application, i write this note because

it very freipien11 y happens that tlie samples
__ ' ' ' insufficient in (plant it y or have
been put in bottles not chemically clean, or that 

of Bates, in the Carman district, contributed a car djr£y and previously used corks are employed, and
: ‘- 1 - ■ worthless for tin*

Yours faithfully,
Frank T. Smutt,

Chemist, F.xp’l Farms,

Worth Remembering. Manitoba Prize Wheat at Paris.
Win. Laugland, of Ilartney, who had an exhibit mTo the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:mouth of young 

ffiat is known to 
f the 11Gentlemen,—For keeping flies off cows, I have

used this summer coil oil,, sprayed with a hand which made a collective exhibit of grains and 
sprayer, and I find it kills about one half of them 
at the spraying. As the cows are tied up, we go 

them before milking, morning and night.
A. Hunter.

Pig’s mouth 
ter, there will he 
i, two upper and" 
mouth. Usually 
sometimes they 

3 tongue and the 
them very 
pear, and if not 
oon begin to fight 
i head and body, 
ms; in fact , if not 
black teeth will 

tous soie mouth 
issue of Oct. 1st, 
th in my "young 
e, always before 
md if this is done 
with sore mouth, 
a pair of small 

ise to the

IIIgrasses, iiave received word that awards of merit received by 
have been made to their exhibits, Mr. A. K. Hogg,

us arc 111
B vover

Oxford Co., Out. of Fyfe wheat in the sheaf, and has also part icipated consequently the «smrrple.s are 
in the honor. ' purposes of an analysis. 11sore,

Thé Russian Thistle as Fodder. The Faker Element in the Fairs.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : [ am glad to see that the managers of agricul- ,, ,, ,

S,R —I notice in the National Stockman and tural fairs are getting a “ raking over.” The storm Notes Oil the 1 l’eatllieilt 01 r ai'lll) ill II 
Farmer an item under the heading of “Thistle has been brewing for some time, so they-can notbe Manure.

... sa
$â$l some ten or twelve years till tliis fall, and what to t aim yard manuie, 8, < „ shillings a yard
M me seemed the greatest advancement was the placed very h.gl11. As mueh JlffiS/nedXL faker side shows. As I walked around listening to has been paid,tor it ‘“mediately aftei being tuined,i| the noise and looking at the sights, I thought the and the incoming tenant has to “11 the dung on 
Ü name Agricultural might as well be dropped from the farm at a valuation. 1 he 1 .isua darns •« t

8 Whot with Hit* velline of peanut the manure to the field during the winter, maKing
men, the jingle of the merry-go-round, the ham- a special point’°f nack the püeso
mering of tin pails, blowing horns and other it us- briny oo»,\c*sitxvil 1 cirtfi k e
heathenish ways of attracting attention, it seemed completely that when c°mes it wiU cut hke
to me a slander on the honored names of Agricul- cheese, and no ; five feet
tural and Industrial Arts. But when I came to before being ‘1 ,sLi this shortwhere those “ hussies ” were cutting up their capers benches, and the heat ng 't gets durmj this short
in front of their establishment, and saw how the period suffices to k.l alweed seeds betides leavnng 
folks were roped in, I said it was a downright the dung in the I,estpossdle shape to be put upon
disgrace, and f just wished I was a director for a J lining winte^ Thm^an ^iloZht
little while. I would make short wot ^ ^£ advantage of spreading such manure oil the
gathering in the dimes and so boldly offending the ^ ^ it in heaps. The part
sense of decent people under the heaps is made too rich, and the heap

Young boys think it quite right for them to see dried 0{,t and made much more difficult to
, .. . . , all there is to be seen at the fair. It not, why is it it i iVHi fjie experience of

Two-year-old Leicester rain. Krst-prize shearling at London, therey Their fathers belong to the show, and they spread. I he wntei has \
Now in service at Maple Lodge Stock Farm. tnere. rneii lauiieib ^ dressing a grass held heavily with t resta, long

always go, and it is rather perplexing dumr in the early winter, and in spring raking the
be told that they may look at some things, but not d Jl jt ^ ^ ^ possible with the sulky

Hay,” where it is stated that some sections of the I know that it will be said by some that we need ^ake^and j,® y"r"dPnoAppreciable
West have just harvested their Russian-thistle hay, not look at that which is displeasing difference in the turnips from those manured
that Russian thistle is becoming an important plenty of the good toçla.m our attentioru Bu^I d.tterence^n^( I The following crop of
adjunct to the wintering of stock in some parts of think it is wrong to allow the faker frate y.t^ barleyyand seeds, however, showed the want of 
the grazing country, and the note concludes as get their living and spr^d Jjheir f honored the soluble constituents which were washed from 
follows : “ And so another supposed evil turns out right under the sheltering wing of the honorea d during the winter, and spring months
to be a blessing in disguise.” it is well known that names of Agriculture and the Industries Perhaps the best way of all, however, to make and
some years ago the Russian thistle was accidentally them stand on their own merits If the bur c p is to leave it in the pen where it is made
introduced by Russian settlers into certain parts of not live without theija, it had better die at once, ,fc iff ujred to put u 0n the land. The sur-
Manitoba. and that the Provincial Government, and die it will unless a-change be speedily made, f;lCe of the pen can he licddc or covered with straw 
with most commendable zeal, made every effort to as there are many ■who say if.theyhave to.take a Qnce d P,md the droppings levelled and spread 
eradicate this pest before it spread further and much faker with it a.s.™ ^he last one it wm oe n „ /0 that the pen can he filled without leav-
became what it has been in some parts ot the more fan; for them All the talk about the ing loose spots, which would heat and spoil before
Dakotas and other western prairie States-a terrible derived is about as rotten as it ' , « [ 8p”ing. We find, moreover, that the animals kept
menace to agriculture, settlers having been actually with the liquor business. To me there is not g i k g are singularly free from attacks of
driven to abandon their farms rather than face the so humiliating or exasperating in th.e ^°^d f ^ rheumatism during the severe cold of the winter 
work of fighting it. The item referred to above he told by rdlers and^ governors that h months. We have noticed hundreds of attacks of
has been sent to me for my opinion. My opinion is country can not be run without the money troublesome complaint following the cleaning
simply this : that although it has always been it gets for letting that which^is the source oii out of pens during the prevalence of extremely
well known since the so-called Russian thistle has villainies spread itself, to blight andi destroy l ie weather, not only here in Canada, but evenbeen discussed in Canada, that sheep would feed citizens of our Christian ooun ry. Ai d it^a hhe ^‘^OM Band? wher! the climate is much more 
upon it while in a young and succulent state, yet on the intelligence and «^he ua moderate. It is surprising how comfortable the
there are a great many plants which are far pref- people to say that. an exhib “«n can nott aniniaLs can be made in a pen such as we haVe
cable to it for this purpose, without the danger maintained on jJ„BJinofthkt which is above described. The urine voided by tv-------------
which will always be imminent it such an aggres- Industries without the bringing m. ot that wn nts anything like heating of the
sive plant as this is known to be is allowed to debasing and ife and for those on the there is always a gentle warmth, which is very
spread, which it certainly very easily could do in a an outing once i n a while and lor cnose pleasant to the animals when lying down. By
m airie country I deny most strenuously that the farm what could be bettei than the tall exni . { h j and feeding in loose boxes as above, one
Russian tMstle is, or ever can be, “a blessing in b„t unless there ,s improvement on the one m dehorning fhe advantage obtained over
disguise ’ for its economic uses. As a means of London this year, ‘«otl. paren^ ; "d chlldren h‘ld tying-up method, with the daily cleaning out
frightening our farmers to attend more carefully to better go elsewhere for then out 8- and great waste of the valuable constituents in the

■“ the weeds upon their farms, this title may Huron Co., Ont. ivjrs.
perhaps be accorded to it, butas a fodder plant or 
as a fuel, for which purpose it has also been com
mended, I claim that it is not worth the while of 
an v farmer in our prairie regions to pay attention 
to‘it. The danger from this plant can be easily 
learnt from correspondents in those parts ot I lake ta where it still occurs. If farmers in Manitoba 

mire hay, let them cultivate McRiver s western 
rye grass (Agropyrum teneruinj or smooth brome 
grass (Bromus in term is). This will pay them far 
better without making them a source ot very great 
danger to their neighbors and the surrounding 
conntrv. The experience of western farmers with 
tumbling mustard all through southern Manitoba 
and around Indian Head, and indeed wherever 
wheat is grown in the West should warn them 
against introducing any such wolf in sheeps 
clothing as the Russian thistle or any other member 
of the family of tumbling weeds.

( -(‘Titrai Experimental V arm.

Ottawa, Oct. 4th.
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.1. Fletcher. IUK 1ZE WINNING AYKSHIBEH, :

.. „ , ivi.itP f’orkude- imported cow, K.va of Harchcskie ; Iter Himvyrar-oM 
s,TOii<l-|H'i/e belli al Toronto, ‘hnrb| wn lei^old daughter Eva’s While I'carl (llrst at Toronto

granddaugh.eixSnowfinkc; U.ve(«h’st al Toronto,.F. P. R. grains and Grasses.
I luring the past season the ( I*. R. Band 1 lepart-

me„t have been making collections ot grams and 
grasses from different districts, from which to 
prepare samples for exhibition purposes. \\ m.
Sharman, of Souris, has spent several months up in Testing FiUTll Water Supply.
N^irthern Alberta, superintending the gathering h E(liLor farmer’s Advocate:
a.idcuringof samples, and in spite ot the unfavor lot is with much pleasure that I noticed
able weather, has succeeded m sending in se'eraj pS v warning and the good advice regarding 
carloads of excellent material for samples made the t n ^.Vltev SUppiy contained in your last issiul

of wheat, oats, barley, peas am rye, ^ rphe question is one of the greatest importance, anil Another Protest.
1 " ?me aDd ”at^fcheVandrp1à vTnl' Among the mérite much more consideration than ,t at present ^ ^ ^ Farmrr,8 Advocatk : 

x' hèat 1sasome very good samples of fall wheat, receives in many ^those wwpicio.w of Kir, I must say I was very much pleaded with
I ‘ iwson’s Golden Chaff, grown near Wetaskiwin. \ ou iefei siiiiolv and desiring an analysis, the stand you have taken in denouncing takers and

These samples when nicely prepared, make not the purity of lh‘‘ l/the Chemical Laboratory side-show attractions. I believe they area disgrace
but they furnish practical may forw«.-a^ Ottawa, and that the to our boasted Canadian civilization. They cannot

object lessons of what are the capabilities of the of the J*x t ' ^ ^ inade’gratis. This is quite be banished too soon. Sincerely ymirs,
cmintTy! and no doubt serve good purposes as afiuii wdl, be point (mt to your Norfolk Co., Ont. " ’ K’ Nh" ,on’

omiiigration advertising. ’

()K A. HOME & CO.. MENIE, ONT.

manure through exposure and leaking, not to speak 
of the opening of the doors and the consequent 
hilling drafts to the animals in a comfortable 

stable G. Davidson.
Kimcoe Co., Ont.
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sæsiŒïBlii
Direïtov o«Athe0Dom°inioiiïîperiment»lFra,read The eventual conehisiM »»■ ne^auve.^o^ the the ^Vt i*llttle gritM’ will'be

s“ÉïWft.4y«Jïa
Government Organization.” After describing the that of the Continent, the marg P mjn. through cheaply and in the best condition for
inception of the Farms, he dwelt at length upon the eaten up by the cost of carting it to successful breeding of spring litters is another
investigations carried on in connection with the This is a conclusion corroborated ^ professor subject, and one which may be summed up in a 
use of fertilizers, plowing under green clover, fall of not a few I russian growers. h j^ness Qf fewJwords by the admonition to give ample room 
plowing and early seeding, selection of varieties of Hall s case it was reached y 8 which for exercise in a yard or field and feed mainly on
seed, growing fodder crops, fruit culture, tree- testing and a arefulness , , -, „tions in whole or pulped mangels, with a slight mixture of
planting, and the destruction of noxious insects and uggest that th existirig » „ shorts or meal, to which may profitably be added
combating fungous diseases. his country are doing very Farms cloveff leaves or clover hay that has been passedIn the lengthy discussion which followed, Dr. While in many ways °ur Kxpei ^ incen„ through a cutting box. A few handfuls of corn or
Saunders was very highly complimented uP°“ll‘s have been an admirable object less , h ddirections eas thrown around on the ground once a day will 
excellent paper. It was pointed out that in Lng- tive and aid to progress in se\eral o actual keep the sow in exercise and encourage mastica-
land the policy is to encourage more largely local above specified, t anad.ans w  ̂t of our t,ion of her food, which will promote proper diges- 
effort, as there is practically no experimental or history, for exa™P‘®’ °f =^1® tries will be some- tion and prove of advantage in its effect upon the 
educational work of an agricultural character in great cheese and bacon industries, win Pnmim? litter
that country entirely maintained from Government what amused at the Observer s inference, th 8
sources. Among other observations made were were brought about by establishing exper --------------------
the foliowing by Prof. Somerville, Professor of farms.
Agriculture at Cambridge .

“ At present in England there were eight or nine
institutions that received Government support in Ag rule> it is preferable to have fall litters Udder as an Indicator.
the shape of annual grants. These grants, supple farl,OWed in September or early in October, which 1 . , , i.
mented by local support were sufficient to provide ^oweam tii e to ,ay a good foundation for a While every cattle fancier recognizes the relative
a staff of instructors and also facilities for the con- gives uie c constitution, with plenty of value o{ an the various points that go to make up
duct of experiments. The educational work was ^^le an strength of bone, by allowing them an ideal whole, nearly every one has a particular
carried on on orthodox lines, and the experimental ^ in 8he pastures during the first two oint upon which he lays great stress in judging a
work was devised and carried out on the initiative ^ ^P.^ ^ Th(iy will then be in J,airy cow. 1 must confess that l am very partial
of the workers at the various centers. The result condition to take on flesh rapidly when confined to one special feature of every dairy cow. 1 hat
achieved during the last few years had been very ;n winter, and will be less liable to point is not the color of the inside of the ear, norois
extensive and had led to a belief ~ " " “
farmers themselves that the work was of distinct
value to agriculture. But the value of the work
was not so much in the way of placing models and
examples, as it were, before the farmers as in
making the farmers think in a way they had not - nossible under the circumstances,
thought in the past. Agriculturists, if they were P d dry pen for the sow when the
not stirred up in some way were apt to go along on includes «-warm ana ; ____  -----
lines that they had followed in the past. In many ttention to the üftle ones for the first few hours „cll _____________
cases these lines were satisfactory, but also in many it may be days after their birth, to give them a tion as this important feature is lacking. But do
cases it was likely that improvements would be ’ . ^ the World. The sow should be fed we ever see poor producers with well developed
effective. When the farmers saw that these un- gp • ly f sloppy food for the first few days, and udders? It seems to me perfectly natural that as
provements led to better results, they began to span^ gradually in quantity and milk is secreted in the mammary gland, the greater
devote more intelligence to then^ business.^ He gfcren gth as the pig3grow older and tax herstrength development of that organ, the greater will be its 
considered that the work done in Canada was ex ore8jieavj]v by tugging at her for nourishment. ploduct. I think that we, as breeders of dairy
tremely valuable to farmers m this country, and he should be taken that the pigs get some cattle should pay more attention to the develop-
believed great advantage would be derived from ^.should betaken ^ % week^fd> ,?y letting „ent of udders in our ideals of breeding In order 
the improvements in the variety of cereals and . h tke for a run of a half hour or to do that, however, it would be well to have some
other plants. In the United States also especially Xf0n fine days, or if the weather will not expression as to what kind of an udder is ideal in 
in Wisconsin, valuable work had been done in the . they should be encouraged or com- shape size and composition.—Professor Howard.
direction of improving the yield of cereals, not by admit ot th.s^they The pjgs sfuiuld, when Shap6’
extending the area planted, or by better manuring P weeks old, have a section of the pen set apart 
and tillage, but entirely by introducing new van- themselves by a low partition, with the bottom
eties of seeds. The improved yield from new van- Ses from the floor, so that

Saunders found could be derived from growing taught tc eat before they ,d nd th| Elgin County Fair, Aylmer, Ont.; also the Stra .
clover along with cereals, that was a point that had should take place at about eight weeks old, ana toe Pai'

rwa'Xepo'.S Ko“theWwh‘»t“a'c“vr” âSffl? kLunHot Su'gh o, box i„ thogon, jn^.n »— '°" *

* ÎSSSthe foregoing ee.sion the O. A. 0. D»,vy S-hoo, », Oueiph. _

of the Association the Bradford Observer says ,-nw test
“Economics yesterday spelt Agriculture. I here ayi.mer, Sect. 19th, 1900. Test, Twenty-hour Hours. une-c o\\ - ■

in the afternoon which might have - “

l>Ai.Ry.

Late Fall Pigs.

------- : - f0 fhe uen in winter, ana win ue ^ point is noi tut: tuiuit& Ft the escutcheon, nor theyngth onhe^tftil.nerthe

the necessary exercise to develop strength.
months,0 the y^must’have the best care and treat- j'tma.y be considered more important than all others
___ ______ lui/» tiio nimnmstfl.nees. This combined, in point of estimating actual production.

We mav and frequently do, see cows with an SZTS “flowing" approaches, "and some extra lde^ L™f»eck, ,J etc'but if her adder i, not 
time or ranowiig up - ■ - • - - Well developed the cow is a failure in direct propor-

.... j 4- l o lonlrinor Rill, nn

on
size of the umbilical, but it is the udder and its

_______________________ o„ When veins The mammary gland is, in my estimation,
lateIrTthe faTl or in the early winter the most reliable indication of a dairy cow. I think

Dairy Cow Tests at Aylmer, Out., and 
Stratford ville Fairs.

Points for
i.hs.

S. X. K.

was a paper
attracted the merchants and manufacturers ot 
Bradford if they had thought that the scientists 
could teach them anything about ‘ Trade Fluctua
tions’ which was worth a guinea to learn but all
through the morning the farmer held the field -or, ' .......
rather, the floor—where the attendance was very ^ 1?osa ......
scanty. One of the marvels at the Chicago World s <_p Molly 
Fair was a cheese (22,000 lbs.) about as big as the 
great tun of Heidelberg. It came from Canada, 
which country exported in 1808 more than three 
and a half million pounds' worth of that esteemed a spot P 
comestible, besides much butter and innumerable (3)_Jcrsoy P ... 
q nan titiesof pork butcher’s stock. Thisforacountry 
next door to Chicago itself was no small triumph.
How was it brought to pass ? Largely, argued Dr.
W. Saunders to his fit, though small, audience m (l) Hiuey ■ 
the Mechanics' Saloon yesterday, by the institution .•';u'k ' I !
under the auspices of the Dominion Government of 
experimental farms. In 1881, Canadian agriculture 
was in a bad way : in 188(1 these farms were started, 
and jn twelve years they had given the Canadian 

wrinkles that he was able to

____ Total
Days points. 

Milking.

Per cent.
Lbs.
milk.Rank.

Name ok Cow.
Owner. Lbs. Pat.N. P.Pat.Pat. S. X. P.

48.3*22
40.276
38.064
20.816

13.852
11.806

13.664
6.236

33.120
24.080
22.400
12.580

3.463
2.474
3.416
1.550

1.656
1.204
1.120
.620

0.62
0.25
0.32
0.17

4.6W. Bingham...........
J. Lawrence...........
K. Caverly...............
W. Hay ,..................

1.5
4.0
3.7

One-cow Test.Strakkordvili.e, Sect. 26th, iooo. Test, Six Hours.
16.0424 
15.5344 
15.4048 _

0.50
8.60
8.75

2.2024
2.0044
1.8088

4.2500
4.8100
4.8460

0.17 i .2125 
.2420 
.242.3

.5731 

.5236 

. 1522

. :. IK. Jackson....................1 6 25 3.4
.... 1.1. K. Pauling.........

(1) Locker.............
0.52
0.52

1.15.50
1.75 5.1

Test. Six Hours. Three-cow Test.Strafkordvm.i.e, Sect. 26th, IOOO,

22.2100
25.3420
24.3276_
71.8706

8.25
10.00
0.75

4.7100
5.4420
4.7776

I | 12.50
15.00

0.2500
0.0000
0.8000

1.1775
1.3005
1.1011

.402 > 

.4050 

.1000

0.12
0.07
0.75

3.7
3.3
1.012.25

14.2510 
20.7304 

i 22.0772 
5L0616

6.30
7.25
(1.05

3.1680
4.0204
4.5012

4.7860
0.4600

10.5360

.7020
1.0051
1.1478

.2303

.1730

.5268

0.602.08.25
10.75
12.25

(2) Spot .1 ............
(iib. ................. 4.1L. Johnson..........

: i ii.JT1.3farmer so many 
achieve the îaa'ord <ihove noted. Tt sciircely needs 
to In- added t hat l lie agricultural economists 
present were entirely impressed w’itli Dr. Saunders 
argument, and considered that, experimental farms 
under the a-gis of Mr. Walter Long were just the 
thing needed to set the British farmer on Ins feet 
again. Professor Hall maintained that systematic 
and continuous research in the dark could only be 
prosecuted permanently and adequately under 
State patronage and control, the professors of the 
agricultural colleges being primarily engaged

20.1224 
16.3368 
11.6384_ 
48.0971T

3.7921
3.2368
2.8984

7.3800
5.95(10
2.7900

.9181

.81192

.7246

.3690

.2975

.1395

9.25
9.52
9.35

3.6111.25N fill(3) Black...........
lied . 
Winkle

3.5P. Jackson :I 1.8

17.3080
14.3812
12.6044
44.2936

2.5180
*2.7812
2.8541

.6.370 4.7600

.6953 6.1200

.7136 ' 3.3000

3.1 .2380
.3075
.1050

9.10
9.27
8.05

i.ilish . 
Knby...

T. 11. Mason. 1.1
2.0
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V2
16
11
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>1 1 9.50 
14 8.60
48 I 8.75
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in the pail, just where you want it. If our readers ing, the yields of milk and butter-fat of lot 1 
. , ü n t \ -i will test this method they will make enough by decreased respectively 40.1 and 2.10 lbs., and of lotA letter received by the Depaitment ot Agncul- .fc to for a farm paper during their lifetime. 2, 56.7 and 0.81 lbs. Similar results were obtained

ture, at Ottawa, shows the great success of the The pian is simple and feasible, and thoroughly in comparing the first and fourth weeks of the
Canadian exhibit of cheese at the Paris Exposition, practicable. There is no chance for an y loss in it, experiment,
and the prospects for the growth of the trade of and every chance for profit. Wallace's Fanner.
Canadian cheese in France. The following are ex
tracts from the letter from Mr. W. A. McKinnon, 
in charge of this portion of Canada’s exhibit :—

“ In the permanent international competition,
Canada’s exhibits of dairy products, including 
butter, factory and cream cheese, were awarded

Canadian Cheese Wins at Paris.

POULTRY.High-Scoring Butter at Paris.
, F. W. Culbertson, buttermaker of the creamery 
r at Sherman Mills, Me., was among those who sent 

butter to the Paris Exposition, it scoring perfect 
on all points except flavor. Mr.

Notes for October.
October is the month to prepare for winter.
If you neglected to whitewash your coops last 

Culbertson won first premium month, it is not too late now ; add an ounce of 
on tub butter and first premium carbolic acid to each pailful of wash.

' ” " Gather your road dust and fill your dust boxes
supply of this valuable 
lemher that next month

on prints at the Eastern Maine Gather your road dust and fill your dust boxes 
State Fair, on butter made the full ; also store an extra supply of this valuable 
same as that sent to Paris, ex- article for winter use. Remember that next month 
cept that two-fifths more salt it will be too late.
and color were used. His meth- Repair your houses, windows, roofs and doors, 
od of buttermaking is gjven as and make all weather-tight.
follows : We have 07 patrons, Kerosene your roosts, upper and under sides.
20 of whom bring milk to the Separate your early-hatched pullets, placing the
factory to be separated. This number in e^ich coop you wish to leave there all 

through the Alpha sepa- winter. They will soon begin to lay, and must not 
rator, at 77 degs. F. Some of then be moved.
the other patpons have farm Weed out all deformed and useless chickens ; 
separators, and others the deep- cull close ; do not feed dead wood.1 Keep only your 
setting Cooley system. I steam best specimens for next spring’s breeders, 
out the pipes, tempering vat and Watch your moulting hens, and if some look and
separator bowls,cream and milk act dull, and their combs are dark, put a little 

The cream is cooled to 08 tincture of iron in drinking water. — Counti'y
degs. and ripened with a 15-per- Gentleman. _______________ ____
cent, starter. The gathered
cream is pi\t into the partly i$eein Poultry-keeping on a Moderate
ripened separator cream. ” r

The starter is made by run
ning fine milk through the sepa- 1 Especially among beginners in poultry-raising, 

PAIR of TYPICAL lincolns. rator, pasteurizing the skim too little attention is given to the dangers of over-
, , , nmi wprp i-n finit nri/p flock milk at 175 degs. and cooling to crowding, and too many chickens are annually lost

Second-prize winners in class at Toionto, and were m first-prize flock. ^ _ then I warm the milk to 75 through the ills and diseases which come from this
and owned by exuibitor, J3HN t. gibson, DKNFiKLD, ont. degs., and add Keith’s butter cause. It is amazing to see with what rashness

culture, and ripen to 34 or 35 Cc. beginners approach the poultry business ; calcula- 
... . ... . • « and for use The cream used for this butter was 28 per fions are made on raising up intô the thousands of

the highest possible dipkimate grand prize, and tor us^ and churned at 54 degs., the butter chickens the first year, with the result that the
with the maximum number of points. Other grand cent, butter I > granular form, one-half enterprise is abandoned, or nearly so, before the
prizes were awarded, but Canada rione received J kernel, and the buttermilk end of the first twelve months. He experienced
the maximum rating. One of the most gratifying tne size and nractical Doultrvman requires no advice on theresults of the display is that Felix Potin, easily the lo°ked wa yk buttermilk and washed once with subjîct. A word of Earning to others may result 
first of high-class grocers in P<ms, a. member i’MJ® mJe spring water at 52 degs. by revolving the churn in 80me good by showing the importance of com- 
International Jury and a man who handles only pure spring w minute 6 The water was then mencing Gn a moderate scale and enlarging as 
the finest goods, and is exceedingly hard to please, slo™jy , in„ tbe butter medium dry, when I experience dictates. As a matter of fact, the man 
has placed an initial order for Canadian factory drawn o: ^_ha]f ounce to the pound, wb0 produces five hundred thoroughly good chick-
cheese. This house is so important that if it can ^cbfhed an a Mason worker two minutes; it was ens in a season is doing quite a business in poultry,
be induced to take up any new article in the trade and worked a about flve hours, when I and where this is done, there certainly is a much
the success of that article is considered assured , it then se e (wQ min tes m0re, and then better chance for the producer to go forward to
is, therefore, at once a tribute to the quality of worked itage t unti lhe ;next morning, larger numbers successfully than where more is
Canadian cheese and a good augury Jtor when 1 aèain wor ed it two minutes more, the attempted at the beginning without proper calcula-
tablishment of a trade with F rance in that product when I again wi^eUow and waxy, and the grain tion8 aFs to the ultimate results.
Among the qualified critics were the United States * . J’ Trouble arises when too much stress is laid upon
Commissioner of Dairying, the British and Dan- llk^oken steel. gQaked over night in cold water numbers and too little upon quality. A flock of one 
ish jurors, the director of British/dairy at the to form a weak brine. I rubbed hundred chickens properly noused and cared for
Exposition, and a number of S wiss exhibitors from tub and lined it with parch- wid at maturity show a larger profit than three
the famous Gruyere district The exhibits of °n s‘de cked the butter solid, stroking times that number stunted and poorly matured
Gruyere cheese aggregate 9o,000 pounds, together ment W « P d iapping the paper from sides through unwholesome restrictions in their housing,
with an assortment of various fancy kinds in the top ott even ana P!; » butter> put on a cloth rangefor food. , ... .
smaller quantities. The fact that it was deemed of tub one-halt men parchment circle on Liberal range is of first importance, for without
wise to go to such expense shows the importance of o‘rncl® Rising universal tub tins to nail on cover, it we cannot get best results fn fertility and vigor, 
the Swiss cheese trade with France, and the fket ^op, and us g ^ d ees with my fingers, so the close confinement not only tells upon the growth, 
that competent judges think Canadian cheese can e 8 driven into the tub straight and not but the plumage and comb are also affected by the
supplant Gruyere in public favor show*, the great nailsjwould The butter was colored one- lack Gf exercise and health which go with larger,
field open for this branch of Canadian commerce. Pu}*outot tne tu • f butter. This butter freer range. It is true that as many eggs can be

------------------------— hi m imVD -,, ,1 and salt, only about one-half as t fromKhens kept in close confinement and fed
The Calf Intended for Dairy Purposes. being used for this Paris Exposition stimulating forcing foods as can he had fromfowls

mÈsMmm smsssMone would imagine if he would but go at it in the hornJly cmcattlconsider-

IlgThr^siest way to secure this is to buy heifer ing what £&£
calves from the best dairy herds m the neighbor- h“ “e£uing ^ mi]k>
hood. These can always be bought, if not pedi- loss tron iws^ finishing
greed, at reasonable prices. If a farmer will 1 u) . ^ 8tood still or receded dur-
dozen calves from reasonably good daily > in„ tke three or four weeks the
which can he found in almost any diU^ v nast summer when the flies
hood, and will feed them properly, and when they past summ t. Dul.ing the
are fifteen or sixteen months old mate them were summer Prof. W. L Car- 
properly with a sire whose dam and g/andam have “consin^ Experiment Sta-
heen good dairy cows, he will, stand a chance of 1^, Wisconsin i P jment
having half a dozen paying dairy cows in the lot tion, conductea ^ ^ from 
and a progeny with dairy instincts. uv stabling Fourteen cowsWhat do we mean by feeding them propeHy 2 into two lots as §
Feed them mainly on clover hay, corn fodder, and we , • every respect as ÿr
oats, with from one-third to one-half as much corn ■' > 1 'during the daytime 1
as oats during the cold weather in the winter poss'ble. .« gmall pad. |
season. If he finds that they get quite fat on this lot 1 was.kep^ abundance of y
totmakèThVemtfat?°hut0aUimatolkeep them growing, ^ad®, andtot^m imported oxford downs.

,rjeS°m getTO’SW Se! ThereSZ yA.^. VÆ ........................ ....... -

, , th ................ .. ,.very fact goe. W Ptov, ,h.t a ve„

IfSeSfLdMm 5^ otyiîk| YÇU wm ‘not,.. ^
« S^w£?,nS!o“hLiihS^„'?n» fee* fall, t"o° ZÏÏ p"e=«d. fall to reach the piping etage. anf a greater pro-

t , get fat usually does so because she puts the milk experiment
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806602
- „ Qnf. Ipafi-p,, sufficiently large to First put them into a rather long, narrow box,
f»vAnPf thP fowl from elôsine its beak tight and pour cold water over them to clean them as far 

pievent the fowl horn c g enough to as possible of pollen and whatever else the water
interfere'wftli feélh g 'jï s t b pf»”d if, the ,|Scarry off. Tkopthem fine with » sp.tle, 
mon t h and held in n ace bv a niece of wire passed scrape to one end ot the box, which has. been i a used 
through the base of the*^ comb. Another, and higher than the other to allow the pollen-water to 
perhaps better form of bit consists of a piece of soft drain off. Change the water often or two or three 
wireTnt to fit the upper bill, hooking into the d^sunkUhe -ss^s^horoug^ly soaked ,ind

makefsureathatythl troublVyou aYeMeafinV with "is bë'in an arclT whfch prevent/the Are coining highï

fowls will Often stand about picking at each other boiled well for a few minutes, press out the pure
do^th?8 in^he endeavor^o^dieve'thehMtriate^ from . To do this you need, a bag of burlap such 

the irritation caused by the presence of the binder twine is shipped in, about 1( in. x 18 in., with 
parasites. Any considerable bare area or bald 

head and neck, breast or abdomen, 
lead to an examination for the detec

tion of depluming mites. Often the fowl 
will be seen pulling its own feathers, and will
___ uneasy, picking at itself about abdomen and
vent and upon the breast. The bared area may not 
show any unhealthy skin, and may be partially 
covered with stubs and broken feathers. Ex- 
amination of the bird will, if mites are present, 
show little scaly masses about the roots of the 
feathers around the margin of the bald spot. If 
these masses of scales are crushed, they break up 
into a powder composed of mites and debris Ihe 
mites are easily seen in the powdery mass by using 
a magnifying lens. These mites are readily spread 
through a nock by contact with infested birds.
Anointing the infested area with sulphur ointment, 
or with one per cent, carbolized vaseline, taking 
care not to cover a large area atone time (as it may 
injure the bird), will destroy the mites. Another 
effective remedy is washing the fowl with 
soapy water containing creolin or sheep dip. 
two tablespoonfuls of creolin or sheep dip in half a 
gallon of water for the first bath. Rinse the bird 
thoroughly with warm soapy water, and again 
with pure, clean warm water. Dry the bird with a 
soft cloth, and keep in a warm place until the 
feathers are perfectly dry. This will kill all the 
mites on the fowl, but will not improve the 
appearance of the plumage. In addition to fighting 
these mites on the fowls, the poultry house must

portion of those which pip will fail to get out and 
be strong, lively chickens^ Of those that do hatch, 
a larger percentage will die, even where the parent 
stock are kept under the proper conditions. To get 
good market results, free range is not absolutely 
necessary, but we think there is little question that 
free, green range is the ideal condition for breeding 
birds, though fowls kept under moderate confine
ment, with an abundance of green food or a good 
grass run, will produce better hatching eggs than 
those deprived altogether of these conditions.

In discussing the subject of feed and range for 
commercial poultry, in the Reliable Poultry Jour
nal, Mr. Geo. Pollard, an extensive Massachusetts 
poulbryman, says :

“The very best market poultry which is pro
duced comes from birds raised on a green range 
and fed largely on corn or corn meal and some form 
of animal food. It is altogether a mistake to sup
pose that in ordinary locations fowl can pick up 
enough worms, insects, etc., to supply them with 
the requisite animal food to give the quickest and 
most profitable growth. The same holds true of 
prolific egg production. To get the best results in 
either case, a liberal supply of animal food in some 
form must be provided. This matter of green range 
is one which has dashed the hopes of many a 
fancier who breeds and raises white birds. It is 
almost impossible to get birds that will stand the 
range necessary to get the best fertility and stamina 
in the breeding stock and yet hold the color of the 
plumage down to that whiteness which alone wins 
over every other consideration in the show room. 
There is no question whatever in the mind of the 
writer that the White Wyandottes and White 
Plymouth Rocks are being badly strained as prac
tical birds through the intense desire to meet the 

y-"- views of poultry judges with regard to whiteness 
of plumage, while at the same time there is a strong 
desire to keep up the best points of their breeding 
value by the only way in which it is possible to do 
so, and that is by abundant green range, both for 
breeding birds and for chickens designed for the 
production of vigorous breeding stock.’

Cost of Feeding Some Chickens.
To make the most profit out of chickens, they 

should be fed with such food as will provide the 
quickest growth, yet at the same time not cost too 
much. If one has the right kind of fowls, they can 
be fed very cheaply. For instance, a lot of Barred 
Rock and Brown Leghorn chickens hatched about 
June 15 were fed exactly the same. The Barred 
Rock eggs were laid by pullets not a year old, the 
pen being headed by a cockerel about a year old. 
The Brown Leghorn eggs were from old hens, the 
pen being headed by a cockerel. I set twenty-eight 
Rock eggs and hatched twenty-six chickens. The 
other 21 chicks in the experiment were Leghorns.

The chicks’ first feed was a cooked cake made 
out of specially prepared food. Then they were fed 
a little bran and shorts, mixed quite dry. As soon 
as they were old enough they were given a few oats; 
after a while a few peas were added. Here is a 
table showing the exact amount of feed consumed :

I

wax.
6,

spot on 
hould

act

A f

WAX l'HESS.warm
Use?

two loops at the top to hold it open by when pour
ing in the hot wax. The press is made of two strong 
boards, I in. x 1 ft. x 5 ft., laid one on the other, and 
strongly hinged together atone end, the other ends 
being trimmed down for handles. Sharpen a board 
and drive it into the ground beside the kettle for the 
press to rest on, and another for the end of the lower 
handle. Let an assistant hold the bag open while 
you dip it about three-fourths full from the surface 
of the kettle with a dipper, then lay it in the.press 
with the open end folded under. Strips of wood i| 
inch square and j inch apart are nailed across the 
lower jaw of the press where the bag rests on it. 
Fnder the press a tin box about 20 inches each way 
has been set to catch the wax as it runs out. Press 
bv putting your weight on the upper lever ; shift 

( the bag, and press again. This may be repeated until 
the beesw'ax is practically all out. Empty out the 
refuse which remains in the bag, refill from the 
kettle and press again. Repeat the operation until 
nothing remains in the kettle but hot water. Now 
wrap the box in old quilts or anything to hold the 
heat and cause it to cool very slowly, to allow any 
dross which may still remain to settle to the bottom 

■j of the wax. If it remains liquid for several hours 
k- before forming a cake, the under side will be found 

coated with a dark substance, which should be 
scraped oif before selling the wax.

Be sure to choqse a still, mild day for melting up 
old combs. With a cold wind it is almost impossible 
to get the wax pressed before it “ freezes” all 
the press and hangs in icicles in the box.
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per cu t. FIRST-PRIZE TAM WORTH SOW.

Two years old. Toronto and London Exhibitions, 191 id. 

I'KOPERTY OF JOHN ('. XKTIOI., HUI1KEV, ONT.

Total costKind of food. Amount,

$ ti 111lbs. * 1Prepared..........
Shorts................
Itran...................
Oats..................
Peas.....................

Total cost of feed consumed, $3.(19.
This cost of $2.0!) is from .1 une 15th until Oct. 3rd, 

little better than (Uc. each. On Oct. 3rd, the 
Barred Rock cockerels weighed an average of five 
pounds each, and the Brown Leghorns three pounds 
each, thereby showing the difference in weight for 
the same amount of feed consumed. They had pure 
water before them at all times. By this method of 
feeding 1 lost but one chicken, and it was not right 
when hatched. H- H. W.

Huron Co.
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be disinfected and cleaned thoroughly, to destroy 
any mites which may be harbored there. When 
these mites are destroyed, vigorous means should 
be adopted to get rid of them, as they ruin a fowl’s 
plumage. Every case of supposed feather-pulling 
should be examined for tlieseTnites “on suspicion."

ENTOMOLOGY.
or a

Red Spider’s Injuries.
In various localities in the Province of Manitoba 

there have been noticed during the past summer, 
on many plants, but particularly upon raspberries, 
roses and plum trees, diseased and blotched leaves 
which were either entirely yellow or spotted. In 
most instances this in jury was thought to be by a new 
fungous disease, but upon examination in all cases 

, , . , . .. . . , , , submitted, the cause of the trouble was found to
Late October and eaily November should be i)(, spinning mites, which are classed in a

spent in winding up the affairs of the apiary. All general way under the head of “Red Spiders.” It 
hive parts which have been used during the summer has been observed that these insects increase much 
should, before being stored for winter, be scraped more rapidly and do more injury in hot, dry
clean of lumps or ridges of wax and propolis, seasons, and during the hot months of the summer,
Especially should the combs not in use be sorted than in the cool, wet seasons. The larger number 
and the exposed parts of their frames scraped of complaints came in from Manitoba during the 
before storing. While doing this, quite a lot of month of August, and were most of them con- 
beeswax can be kept separate from the propolis and cerning attacks upon raspberries. The leaves were 
saved. noticed to turn vellow and then dry up, at first on

We divide combs into three classes; 1st, brood the old wood, and later the leaves on the young 
combs ; 2nd, extracting combs ; and 3rd, combs to shoots were also affected, and there was consider- 
be melted up. Brood combs may have a few drone able anxiety as to whether the fruit crop for next 
cells in one lower corner, but otherwise must be all year would be affected. On some canes, where all 
workers, be straight, and contain very little pollen, the leaves had been destroyed, it was noticed by 
2. Combs used for extracting may be partly or Mr. (i. 11. (ireig that new leaves were coming out 
wholly of drone comb, but should contain no pollen, again towards the end of August. Mr. Lyall, ot 
If a comb would belong to this class except for Portage la I’rairie, reported that raspberries, sweet
patches of pollen, cut them out and let the bees til! peas and many other plants throughout his neigh-
up the holes next summer with new comb. borhood were badly affected.

In class 3 are the ones rejected from I and 2; The abundance of red spiders in Manitoba and 
combs heavy with pollen, old. c rooked and unfished in many parts of the Northwest Territories during 
combs. These are cut out of tjheir frames and the past season is doubtless due to the exceptional 
melted up. \\ here two or three rows of cells next drought which has prevailed throughout the West 
tite-top'bar are good worker cells, leave them in the this summer. There are always a certain number ot 
frame as a starter for the new comb next season, these spinning mites to be found on vegetation in 
These useless combs, and all od bits of wax. mav all parts of Canada, but when the conditions are 
be melted and purified into nice bright cakes of favorable for their increase, they multiply with 
commercial beeswax. incredible rapidity, and become a very troube

I! I1 APIARY.A

Melting Old Combs.
BY M OR LB Y PETTIT.Feather Pulling.

;s Our attention was drawn to some bad cases of 
feather pulling and eating a short time ago on 
visiting a poultry farm where chickens were 
confined in coops and fed on a mixture of corn, 
oats and barley in a moistened state. They 
received no green food nor animal matter of any 
kind, but to the latter they were helping them
selves on the mutual plan. Many were plucked 
bare in spots, and then they were not satisfied. 
Another flock confined in a roomy pen, but fed the 
same as the cooped birds, were active in the same 
business, but to a lesser degree, probably because 
they could more easily escape from each other. In 
a large, outdoor yard, without green food of any 
sort, was enclosed a flock of old liens that had been 
used as sitters. These were right into moulting, 
which was being materially aided by the same 

those in tbe coops and pen. The pulling, 
infilled to the old, loose
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feathers, but the hri.-,! ling array of sprouting quills 
supplied a. temptation nut easily overcome.

It is only a short step i o acquiring the habit of 
pulling the feathers for the sake of eating them 
alone. Once tile habit is acquired, there is only one 
effective means of prevention, if the bird is ly> 1m^" 
allowed to live. A “poultry bit” must be pro
vided, which will effectively prevent feather-pull
ing.
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Si ill i i Bits are sold by all poultry supply houses, or 
easily he made at home. A good bit is madeil j : van
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pest of the fruit-grower and gardener, after the crop was taken, but where it was then OllFSTIONS AND ANSWERS.
particularly in greenhouses. The female lays, neglected, it should be attended to now. Affected
from five to ten eggs a day for about two plants are easily recognized by cracking and betid- i»
weeks, the eggs hatch in three or four days, ing or breaking over about, half way down the «here earl; replies arpon t.. >•.* ».ni-«Wv : all enquiries, when of
and the insects are full-grown in about ten stalk, and at this season clusters of eggs can general interest, will he puMPhea in next sni'is'Cilim; issue, if received
days. The eggs are laid in large numbers upon the frequently be seen at one end of the cleft in the ^^<^^':;;i^|ltthm,J1:Z'^^^l^urpn?^,ion.i '"‘r 
food-plants, and the mites nearly always occur on stalk. “
the under sides of the leaves, beneath a light web, Some points were gathered in the storing of
which is spun over the lower surface of the leaf, celery, of which an excellent crop was receiving its Veterinary.
The name red spider has been given because some final banking on October 0th. By the way, this cows oiving m.oonv milk.
of the forms are of a bright scarlet color. By far crop delights in a deep, rich, friable soil, well stored ‘ * ' ,
the most numerous form is white, with small, dark with humus. Even black swamp land will produce T. M., Bruce Co., Ont.: — \ on would nun i
marks on the back, and the insect has a greenish good celery, but it must be well underdrained. This oblige by giving a remedy tor the follow l g 
c lor after feeding n vegetation. These insects are crop is taken up about the end of the period of trouble: We have two cows giwng iloody mi 
e ceedingl small nd difficult to detect without a growth and stored in cellars with earth floors. It out of one quarter of their udder for a week, t ne 
maenifyin glass. Like all the true mites, they is set upright and packed closely tpgether in rows is much worse than the othei, gn ing neai y j 
have four pairs of legs when mature, and only two feet wide, separated by boards. When it is to blood sometimes, and it is with great difficulty 11 .
three pairs up till the last moult. Red spiders are be kept till latewinter.it should be packed in not the clots can be got from liei so
often the cause of considerable loss among small wider than 14-inch rows, so as to avoid decay as far caused by a rupture ol a moo \eii. 
fruits, bushes denuded of their leaves neither as possible. The cellars we visited had shelves about | Bloody milk is caused b rupture of small 
maturing their fruit properly during the year of 3j, feet up from the floor. These will be covered with vessels in the udder, caused either by external 
attack, nor laying up nourishment enough to bear a 3-incli layer of soil before the celery is put in. One violence or inflammation of the gland, or a con
seil the following season. The harm they do is object in packing the stalks closely together is that genital weakness. Milk the affected quarters t hree 
sometimes great, because they are small and the green ones may become blanched. This goes times daily. eed ligjhtly, so as not to cause a large 
difficult to notice, and are thus frequently vçr- on for two or three weeks after the crop i^s stored, secretion of lilk. Give three times daily as a 
looked until a considerable injury has been do e to when good ventilation must he allowed, as much drench: 1 oz. tincture of iron, shaken up with a 
the foliage of the plants upon which they occur, heat is generated. As the cold weather approaches, pint of cold water. If the weather remain warm, 
and secondly, because they are very difficult insects the ventilators must be closed up. The ideal tern- ;t will he good practice to bathe the quarters with 
to destroy. There are two methods of combating perature'for a celery cellar is about 35 degrees cold water. The condition is very liable to recur, 
them. The first consists of spraying the affected Fah., at which the stalks will keep throughout the .1. H. REED. |
plants with an emulsion of coal oil and soap suds, winter in first-rate condition. indigestion, followed by inflammation of
or coal oil and milk, and the other of dusting the —----------------------- THE "stomach and intestines, in steer.
bushes with a dry application of sifted wood ashes Experience With “ Black Spot. Brant Go. Ont.:-'1 I turned my cattle
lime or powdered sulphur, or a mixture of one o This disease is exceptionally abundant in Nova into"ther orchard on Saturday. On Monday they
thei58in the D»oïrtton8oft o nd p ïdS Scotia the present season upon almost all varieties » ”e™Pt the cows, seemed sluggish and did not 
sulphur mSedP wRh ten or flfteen of fine^y slaked of apples, and this, in many cases, in spite of the get up until late in the morning On Tuesday the£ 
lime or wood ashes. This must be thrown well up fact that the orchards were sprayed. Yet, a care- seemed all right, except one h i 1 d t g^ ft 
under the leaves and three or four applications ful stlldy Gf the graying in the different orchards at him?knd I drove him with a little coax-
must be made at short intervals. VVhenredspid and a consideration of the season just passed, will down the lane towards the others. Next mid-
have occurred one season, they are liable to appear .q almogfc every case give us the explanation of the daK’ we found him dead. When turned over, some 
again the next year, and aRhough th l y success in spraying, and in addition, some bloody water ran from the mouth, and part of the
zrâ -n ~7he v.,»a„„ points ,-v futnse « J^lngopejed S
mites are noticed on the lower leaves. with an usual spell of wet.weather which 1,aste Pnd’stom°chy would peel off and tear at the

Central Experimental Farm. J. Fletcher. until nearly the end of May, at which date the meregj. touch. A small part of the jejunum was
blossoms were almost ready to open. From this & dark red In the orchard and clover stubble 
time on, throughout the season, the weather has adj0ining, to which the cattle then had access, is
been almost ideal, with scarcely enough rain to a swampy place where much peppermint grows. Js

= keep crops growing at their best. Under these £ likely that ‘d "ou gife m?în"TdTof wh" 
conditions one would expect that the growth of the w . mi„ht be/that 1 might look for it, and 
“black spot” fungus (Fumcladtum dendnheum) oblige*

too f ten the garuen, paten is leu, till spring in the would be much more rapid ; that it would sprea I Your steer evidently got something to eat that
same condition as when the crops were removed, faster in the early spring than later, and caused indigestion. It may have been the change
same conditionas wnen u i spraying would be necessary in order that , ®eciallv if the clover mentioned was
On light, well-drained soil, there ^ not so rr apples Pshmild be free from this disease, since °[J£ 8Jden change of food often causes
objection to this as where the land is of the ing is always a preventive andnot a cure. Ç, g“ive trouble. The others that showed symp-
heavier class. We recently paid a vitjt to an what have been the facts ? During the early ^oms Qf sickness either had not eaten so much or
extensive market garden near London, the soil of rainy spell, very few orchadists did any spraying, had 8ufflcient vitality to recover. It would have 
which is chiefly of the stiff clay sort. I t is all for the reason that even when it was not raining g0od practice to have given each animal thatthoroughly »J„dr»i„ed with thre.-inch tiling, ■*■!>">*»■»/£fe 32^°®

thirty feet or less apart in some lower portions. were sprayed until after the blossoms fell. Inafew D l)able the animals got any poisonous weed, but 
To have proper dnderdrainage is of first importance, cages however, growers were sufficiently enthusias- R djge8tive trouble caused inflammation of the 
as bv thus lowering the water table, the space for tic to spray between the showers, and did the usual | membrane of the digestive tract, resulting
root range is very much increased, and with all spraying before the blossoms opened. In almo® in death. '*• Kked,I
vegetables this is of greater moment than we are every cale where an orchard was thus sprayed once
inclined to think. The roots of heets, carrots, or ^fLe^from ‘hi «‘blacksJU, "but where these Miscellaneous,
tomatoes -in fact, of all vegetables—run down ‘ X 8pravings were not made, the fruit is badly # borers in plum treks.
several feet in search of food and moisture in porous t^ed ;n spite of later sprayings. Two instances Bothwell Go., Ont. : —“ What remedy
soil, so that the deeper the open soil the greater the ^11 illustrate this. Mr. John Donaldson, of Port D. M c(L, Rotmimiw.tree8?"
field given the plants from which to appropriât william8, sprayed his orchard twice, once before ,When borers Live become established in plum
food. „ , , , the blossoms opened and once after they tell, witn i nnlv nractical means of combating themAnother important factor in a successful garden the regult that be has a very clean crop of apples, tree , ^ y Phem put with a sharp knife or else
is to keep the soil well stocked with humus Qne Qf bis neighbors sprayed his orchard three follow them un in their burrows with a piece of
decaying vegetable, matter To th's end t times> the first application being just after the Injuries from this insect may be prevented
proprietor of the garden referred to used stab!e blossoms had fallen, and the other two at intervals ■ nplving late in May or early in June and
manure, spent hops, etc., liberally, and not on y days or two weeks, and yet his apples are y ■ ^Phnut Ithree weeks later, a strong solution ol
that, but he grows and plows down heavy crops of °Xy tadly spotted. These are only fair samples »8am about threejeeks padded /litUe crud(,
lucerne clbver, the roots of which going d of ^he general experience of Nova Scotia growers P lie acid This mixture is made by mixing one
several feet produce a good effect 1'l<.,i,tr,lg ,i, the present season, and though there are the usual t ‘,f goft soap or about a pound of hard soap
soil for the circulation of air and moisture. The .|nst,>n<.es of inexplicable failures at least, in- soft water! heating to boiling,
lucerne is usually plowed down in spring * explicable from the known facts), yet, in general, d then adding a pint of crude carbolic acid. This
crops. Before winter sets in all land for onions ^1 year-s experience, if rightly interpreted ^,51” thoroughly applied with a rough brush

rathe'' th“ " >Ï.s. ito1
.'StSeîîndTheSe so°S llpStto.Mariy heavy. School of Horticulture, Nova Scot,,. the egg, from which the grub, hatch. |

the surface is plowed into drills by throwing two Importation Of Nursery Stock. BROME OK KYE GRASS FOR PASTURE?
furrows together or by cutting and covering Ihe , .V, ofHeiallvannouncedjthattheDominion R. S„ Sheep Greek, Alta.: “ I wish to seed down
object of this is to increase as much as possible the It hasbeen oftic y Mr Fisher has com a large field for pasture. Which do you prefer for
surface exposed to frost, so as to destroy th grubs Minister of Agriculture, Hon. M . • this purpose, Western rye glass or Brome grass,
that infest these plants, and also to mellow he soil pleted arrangements for the fumigation of fruit f,0w should I prepare the land and sow the
by the disintegrating action of the frost. treeg at the ports of entry where, under the San geed

' As is becoming the general custom among g Jos<, Scale Amendment Act, nursery stock may now For hay purposes there is very little difference
gardeners, onions are grown year after year ^ , imported into Canada. These points cover all jn ‘he value of Brome grass and Western rye grass
same soil; the land is worked only a te P , in Canada where fruit trees v-ut for pasture Brome grass is decidedly the best of
deep;-just when the manure ,s worked m before the important places m Canada wnere the two'! If Brome^grass is used it is not essential
winter, and it sometimes pays to add a sprinkl g are brought in from the nit that vou take off a hay crop. Our usual plan is to
of bone dust when the crop is planted in spring. countries from which such importations were p - jlo^ygtubble during tL months of May or June, 
This crop, like wheat, requires a firm, rich soil, w hibited owing to San José scale. Superintendents |iar^()w once gow t^e geed broadcast at the rate of

Ï1 and Windier Ont.; Winnipeg. Man., an, XSjSR SS&S?

during which tb, to run « mower «.«r «he land .jgc^d tim.;• g
In the garden, as elsewhere on the farm care im[|ortation of t s will be permissible %from th^of Au|u.t th^gp ^ yom. ^ upon 

should be taken to turn under 01 burn up , Qct jgt to Dec. loth. Ihe treatment of all ti • - nastured until winter. We do not find
stalks,lea es, vines, etc., in the tall, thus destroying entirely at the Government’s expense and with the grass seed, as
t he harbo for many insect and fungoid pest . Th although the gas used is intensely poisonous, lt^ t g takes so nnmh moisture that the grass is
applies to the raspberry patch, from whicn an ueau applied by experts such as the Government tne gi Bedford.
wood and vines infested with anthracnose or fungus **with perfect safety and to the stunted 
should be cut and burned. The vines showing an dr*s| i()ll „f all insect pests. Itiamion i,x| 1
1 hramose should have been removed immediately

some
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Fall Work iu the Garden.
autumn being a busy season on the farm,
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Apple Market Report.

E. E. G°, Russell, Man.Having seen in the The in’thf ™SthlnSu™s'°f There U ^doubMhnt'uS Viay^<t)X mhlTXe^^ fojowsï ••BlùivvhJ.aGoilion
columns of’your valuable paper that the CP. R SKÎ»

^^K^AT^ià'SïuX^ spur: sShatuï»'ike to know if they .till continue the practice and ^«S'Uïp'l.K.TÆ.Vol«SfÆ {gffi S^STSte'tfSSKJïnKÏ? 'mcLTSK 

if so, how would a person go about getting an am tune. A more shrewd buyer and better odge of^export ^ Mark t&oi e tjlon(lon cable their apple market : “ Baldwins,
mal? Wishing the Farmers Advocate every does not attend this market. His^u i- an u8inegB Vis. to Ids ; Kings, 17s. to 19k. Market is active, and prices

>' amount of o\ er JIUO.OOO, whereas ne couiu n „ ^ priccs will no doubt restrict consumption, and we,
success. , M pt m two years ago with twice the amount in hard - • de were mav"see a break in prices before the end of October, although

[The above question was submitted to Mr. 1.1. Aporf C'«f«e.-One hundred and seventy of a> Hallowe'en demand will probably prevent its being
Griffin, Land Commissioner of the C. P. R-. who „„load.“f-^X.mbVis*^ serious,
answers as follows : “ I understand that it is brc 1 ' We only wish that our farmers would take the same
the intention of the Company to distribute any £ains to breed up their cattle <w they havetdone in the P"**0
thoroughbred stock next season.” 1 ^VpT* ^woXwhatTle^ef^t ThSSyo” do get

TREES FOR LIGHT SANDY SOIL. They must be culled before they reach this market, He was £ . ü i I
W S Stockton, Man.:—“I wish to plant out a surprised when we informed him that they were r g Treatment ot ClOVCT OF Other S0(i Laud

bluff of treeai interspersed with shrub., on light i„ the Fall for drain or Corn
sandy land. Will you kindly suggest some suitable P $l3ll to ?4 50 per cwt. Light export cattle sold at *it^?L2o _
varieties of trees and shrubs for this purpose, and per cwt. Two loads of export cattle have been on offer two
Iw! oifllo whpthpr I should replace the light soil weeks, and have gradually come down fr0T,imn soM S exnort Vs the work of taking oit the crops of grain, etc.,
wfth^Uick^ofHTMor use manure6 to enrich t& land ; the P-ene price, has been finished, and as in the majority of cases

Iso what tree would you recommend to sow on fpa’ds’0f Manitoba cattle, 1,175 lbs. average, at *.î.lü to $3.m per fche harvest has been a bountiful one, the next
. . ' , * ewt. Mr. A. M. Buck bought one load of exporters, l,2.id lbs. th dQ jg tQ pl.epare tor a continuation of our

lYhelfollowing trees do well on sandy soil if the average, at per cwt^ butchers' cattle sold successes next year also. To accomplish this and
land ia’wen cultivated : Russian poplar, Siberian read1h Those equal in quality to export, weighing i.tiw o ohtain the best results, most ot us will have to 
land is well c .. , snruce and ash- i piolbs sold at $4.40 to ?1.G0 per cwt. Good butchers cattle . p m) some ot our clover or other sod fields,FeXedmTpTe The following shrubs can’be planted sMd «» fktoper cwt..^ medium Ld the question naturally comes to our mind,

te
PSo"Cri.deedP«db,X StL .houldbe feœŒKBiiW»; «îoofa. 1 A «Ab

allowed to rot. the to... of ££0‘“j «affllSfU. «U. for feeding »££*& ™»«« lh. water al.o, „„d

Kcird“.^eonly s a.'B-.rn.to. sassajssftss-ssî'ïÿœ*as» to»»?4j^»*sct5S3UB
Brandon E*p. SgJKSÆKbM» ïjidiS RiS S from KÆ» ver ^““'Xdlow tor grain, but for corn er other hoed
SvBScB,B™™orâL Will you please I» •{««•■ «W •<«■« JMJ SlSfy & Tweed,, and

inform me through your paper if a man hired to a fm| buffalo, ‘affrom' $2 to $L25 per ewt w'e intend to grow grain on it next season, I would
1 farmer by the year is supposed to be on the fa Chas. Zeagman bought 2,1 stockera, fiuo to 825 lbs each at 1 the y;u,le measures that I would with clover

every Sunday to do the chores. If he goes to chuic $2.60 per cwt. Mr. J. A. Skelding sold one load of mixed colora, ‘ I p was p,a(j with weeds, I would disk
?» tire afternoon and doe, not ge back Oil dark. 5n,b. ..«^ow.ighyt.^gcw.^ g„o„ lh« h.rveit wa, off, and
can he keep back his wages for 'ost tmie p. a, (rom ?3't0 $3.40 for ewes, and from $2.50 L the weeds began to grow, allowing

“2. If a team of horses runs away and hurts a [Or$2 60percwt. for bucks. r f.gtn Hp until snrine when I would plow it in the
man in my employ, am I supposed to pay him his -nOs,-Spring easier, at from $...v0 to $.U., per it to heunt t jf stubhle land intended for
wages while he is not able to work? ' d to heacn/rL.-Goid veils wanted Very few on offer, at from ^ J , corn or other hoed crop is dirty with

“3. How many holidays is a man supposed to $3to$8 head. weeds mv first effort must be to destroy these as
have, hired by the year ? 6pri^£ tc Xct.mUy as may be,, and to accomplish this I

[When a man is hired by a farmer as an ordinary spr g^ - would adopt the following measures : b irst, gang
laborer, he is supposed to do the customary work * 7/«f/s.-Deliveries very light ;.781 on offer ; all sold at firm n t more than four inches deep, having
on a farm, which will include the cho^« °h^ should îlrs^put on all the manure I could afford. Then I
and if he wishes to have Sunday off, he sn There are indications that competition amongst the packers w()Uj(| thoroughly harrow it and sow to fall rye.
stipulate for that when making the agreement. wm force the price up again. We look for $ff5o next week and soon as the rye was well rooted I would turn

2. When an employee has a temporary illness, a fllrther advance next, m fact should not be ®''riin«ed to see ;^6 Sc°attle onto it and pasture it until the snow 
under a permanent contract, the master is ia e ^<vPnc^1fc°lP|^l"aa8lo1t1^0M at $ii to $6.20 per cwt. We heard came and covered it. Thus, while it affords pasture, 
for the wages, but not where he is engaged ny tnt »foi|e lo( of hogs fetching $6.4(i per cwt.. but not confirmed. cattle are top-dressing it with another coat ot
dav or week . It was reported on the market that London and Ingersoll weie i n the spring, as early as convenient, I

tol^h,red - * :ir
= E-:^rr 1» if. ;!

liters8...................... 3 86 4 «! i -K) heat in the early, cool nights and days for the roots
Sheep ...............  3 w 3 so 3.56 of the growing crop while it is decaying. In my

krom OUR OWN correspondbnt. Hogs............................... 6 46 6 25 iid, 5 opinion, this treatment is much more profitable
table shows current and comparative live stock Lambs, each . ............ ^ oil 3 .ffj • w than, the sowing of millet, buckwheat, etc., except

„ pK=. SisSfsasss
% "! II

1200 to 1350 lbs............... i 60 too 9 •' ^ \ larger ; 6,GKi bushels of grain, and large quantities of fruit, it to keep it eaten down. By this process g
1050 to 1200 lbs............... i to to 5 80 g a, vegetables, etc. , ,, , , , .. feed for his sheep which they will relish, and their
900 to 1050 lbs.............. 4 — jn? ? 70 95 5 t.5 b ir/icof.-One thousand five hundred bushels of wheal sold rnl111inirsenrichthe land in a mosteffectual manner.

Fed Westerns.............  [ 0 ? 6 o 0 R. J at 69c. to 691c. per bushel. Two hundred bushels of red sold at drcippuigseni'<:n lue lauu ■' farmers to
Stillers.. .............  5 10 to 5 of) 5 30 00 • 69c per bushel.' One thousand bushels of goose wheat sold at 1 here IS one mistake made by many .
Stockers and feeders. 2 50 to 4 75 4 .0 4 ,Ü Üii ù.'per bushel. w , ,, , which I would like to call your readers attention

Hogs. rna, .... 5 :n . „ i92 Barley. One thousand bushels of barley sold at 10c. to loc. lt is the pasturing of stock on fields of clover on
Heavy ' ' V.” ' ‘ ‘ ' ’ V. ■ 4 $ to Î til 5 621 4 75 3 92 “ 0 hundred bushcls of oats sol(1 at 28c. ,0 29c. per this year’s seed ing. This should never be done. In
liffht .......... 5 10 to 5 45 570 4 80 if- bu-hcl the first place, the tramping of cattle soddens aim
pj|a .................... 3 50 to 5 15 5 2o 1 10 La Rye.—Three hundred bushels of rye sold at ,>3c. to olic. per SOuis the land making it unhealthy for the young

.....................«ggjg 11 1: 5 “ '“'as -   *»• -   *" “«• h’oT/Æ'X ETtL^.e hawS

... ::::: 18815 11 18 1 ».
Western lambs............ 4 '"toim 4 00 3 8?) i PC‘' GhMce Œ'eggs arc scree. Prices advanced, shelter which their first year’s growth Will afford

. ï-ÆllafX::::::::: 4 4Uto4 -5 470 .... at ,7T% ISc. per dozen, and at 22c. to 23c. per dozen from to protect them in the winter. If {.he field w
A well-known feeder from Cass County, Iowa, had in four *‘U There is always a good demand for choice, well- pastured and the clo\ el i® thp^ender young

cars of good heavy cattle. He says the cost of feedling--catt le f(;(1 The Canadian Produce Co. have removed (o of being left to form a mulch for the t farmer
and corn arc too high for feeders. Old corn 30c. to 31c., . largt?r premises on Front street, and are now prepared to lake plants and a protection from the cold, the 1
new corn starting at about 2av. . f . all on offer for export, Dr. Boultbee is the head of the (inn, anti ‘ , nmeticos this will be surprised next seasonAnother Chicago man, back from a trip to one of the best n o one and energy to (lie export trade, as well as " «’ PJ ACtlct.S tills Wll oe s> 1 matter
feeding regions of Iowa, says he was surprised to see the a^oimt, an (h<_ craln,||ing process. Messrs. Gunn■ & Harris with the poor crop of clover he ja .Vufich in
number of good heavy cattle that were fed mi a jcai. wjll agabl shiji turkeys for the Christmas trade in tlie Old nf fact, it would pay much better to add 111 ,
feeders feel will not pay 0,‘tr»,llPr>idhmLon1?o'’some of their big Country. They are asking for 25,(Hit) choice young stock, to hr fch form of manure than to take away its natura

The big cattle feeders are holding on io somem v, . s delivered the tlrat, week in November, at their abattoir at the , ....
droves of cattle, that ordinarily would ^avc 4>ecn un caille market. Chickens, per pair, line. ; spring chickens, per protection. . . harrowing,
several months ago. These cattlel ire KÇUmt,; he“jr l;' , Jf pa[r. 80c. ; turkeys, per lb„ 11c. ; ducks, per pair, $1 ; geese, per 1 have been asked my opinion _ < other

fs-sres. MSyeH-HTstH is ........  ^ », *»..»* x* «. strz ssr. »«/«»■ >
for the kinds they now say are too l«««:')• . 1(lc lowvr green, 8c.; hides, No. 2. green, 7c ; hides, cured, 7:|c. ; calfskins, finie and material to do this in , n< 1,1 f

The hulk of the store cattle are selling -.-«c. to 4i)c. 5,;. : lambskins, each, te. ; wool, fleece, ltic. ; wool, unwashed. timp to do this is in the early days Ol
1 ban a though .he top price fo. good feeders no, ^ . woo, pllllC(1, 18(.. woo^xtra. 2,c. S Xîiihèr when the clover seed is ripe and Dame
’"'"llog'prhis'm- not m be romplalned of. The poking g Allieiicilll Dl'CSSl'll Meat L ai|(l 6(1 ill Nature goes forth to sow. I never missed lmpiox mg

England h. Poor Condition. an old pasture by thoroughly harrow,ngj
xvith iiiodvratc- supplie.- of ifu.i't a ing ( [‘llVnLr JocksSim-o writing the item appearing in the Sun k department early part of September, SOW! g^ ne to cover
quarters, with diminishing instead u, acrinn iUtin^ . to q of lust issue, referring to the shipment ol dressed beef from mulching with fine manure, and harrowing ^ a 
provisions, and what looks like anotln r e.iKiiei in,n,;l j Argentina to England, word has come t liât this consignment a \\\{h a irreen top of a tree weighted NVl
P Shecpinenare confronted >vith 1 l1' *nmvh arrived at Liverpool in a. somewhat damaged condition, a ^ Tltn The first shower which GOines, the
are wondering whether they will be *vt ,<l y,1* f, ‘l n-r Î. ! J "h èeiî portion of il being unlit for food. small log. 1 he n, the hrst snow . sllfficient
monev into making mutton. 1 he demand fm U c\ ' g j p was kept in chambers in which th4- air was -lenli/ed ;ii ;i staul sprouts and takes root, and there
and laini)^ is so strongas to leave a ver> sinall LOKi temperature about twenty degrees ai.u\ e freezing point. It warm weather left to giv it a chance to glc

k and t be ripe, heavy sh eep an ht •• • W()U'1(1 appear that on . he voyage the shipment <nt)’ered from a ^ \ m,fnrP fh bleak, late-fall cold days
feeders recently ottered ÿ-l.d ‘°i h- f Kf «_•« t in the aiqdicat ion of the system, which, however, tin- K( ^ Will looted bcioie LI ^ a at PKTFTlS.

>lauglilI'l'cr- in the Clucngn mai'kci n niH'iitcc is hopeful of remedying before the next «1 tempt is vcilliv. ‘
..... . ivttM'Mi*
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
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ihave followed His example ; they could not enjoy 
luxury while their brothers and sisters 
hungry and forlorn. It has heen said: “Charity 
in our day no longer means alms, hut justice. The 
social settlements are substituting vital touch for 

' the machine charity that reaped a crop of hate and 
beggary. They are passenger bridges, not mere 
shutes for the delivery of coal and vegetables— 
bridges upon which men go over, not down, from 
the mansion to the tenement. We have learned 
that we cannot pass ott' checks for human sympathy 
in settlement of our brotherhood arrears. The 
Church is hastening to enter the life of the people."

We may not be able to devote our lives to this 
work, but we can all do more than we have done. 
If the effort should cost us a sacrifice of time or 
money, or even of a little personal comfort, shall 
we not say with David : “ I will not offer burnt- 
offerings to the Lord my God of that which doth 
cost me nothing.” No sacrifice made for God is left 

In this case, certainly virtue brings

“ Here lies, to parents, friends and country dear, 
A youth who scarce had seen his 17th year ;
But in that timcvSo much good sense had shown 
That Death mistook 17 for 71.”

were
Hf

THE QUIET HOUR.
1 as

My Brother’s Keeper.
Rest not in hope want’s icy chain to thaw 

By casual boons and formal charities ! 
Learn to be just, just through impartial law ;

Far as ye may, erect and equalize ;
And what ye cannot reach by statute, draw 

Each from his fountain of self-sacrifice ! ”THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
I promised to tell you something about the effort 

that has been made, during the last ten years, to 
Names of new recruits are fLida Bowman, Ethel cheer and uplift the poor of New York. As I said

Letson, J. H. Pilkey, Hilda Beaumont, and Jean before, we can only take a peep at a few of the
Rogers. improvements, for their numbef is countless.

1 must congratulate the company in West Perhaps the greatest help has been given by men
Montrose ; it is now the largest in the regiment, who try to do things on a strictly business basis,

, How would you like to choose one of your number giving justice rather than what is usually called
as captain, and let him report progress as to the charity : men who have built model tenements,
work you are doing? I think it would he nice to which bring in three or five per ce t, instead of Christmas will soon be here. Are you going to
find some child who is likely to be overlooked by fifty, in which human beings may liv decently and make jt only a time for presents and extra good
Santa Claus, and get a big stocking filled for him comfortably. Some of these are provided with food for those who live well all the year ’round, or
by Christmas time. The stocking could be made of plenty of baths, free library and reading rooms, are you going to stretch your circle of Christmas
black or colored print. Let me know if you decide and a laundry, where the lodgers can wash their hr;„htneSs so that it may include some of the
to do this, and I will gladly send a contribution. clothes, with every convenience (a great improve- „ =, ba]f „ ?

Don’t forget that the “ Child-Hero Competition ” ment on the old custom of doing the washing in the
closes on the 1st of November. I am constantly living-room). All the advantages of these large
getting letters from children who say they always and comfortable buildings may be had for very
Tike to read about the Lookout Regiment. I hope reasonable prices. They are not an encouragement
you will all be on the lookout for a chance to play to pauperism, but rather help those whoare willing
Santa Claus this Christmas. It is great fun if you to help themselves. The inmates of such tenements
begin your preparations a good while ahead, then are expected to be respectable and self-reliant, and ltpcillPS

. havefft to hurry at the last. to honestly pay for what they get. Compare these V
May I ask J. M. Matchet to let me know whether handsome houses, with their small, but clean, com- to keep knives from rusting.

the prize sent several weeks ago arrived safely? fortable and well-lighted bedrooms, with the old Rub a bttie sweet oil on the knives before
The other prizewinners have acknowledged theirs’, tenements in the “ Mulberry Bend. these used Dutt;n„ away. Wrap in tissue paper, and keep

Cousin Dorothy. to be “jammed with a reeking mass of human j dl.y place. If the rust has fixed on any of 
wrecks, that huddled in hall and yard, and slept, kniVes, rub with coal oil.
crouched in shivering files, all the way up the stairs hashed mutton.
t0 The great lesson of the brotherhood of man is This is a nice way for using up cold mutton, 
beginning to be learned, and it needs to be pressed slice a good-sized onion into a saucepan with a bit 
home to each one of us, for we are only too ready Qf butter. Stir all together until nicely browned.

we "e T ft"ST;s*xd"oKïieTp»

Special efforts are being made to help the chil- turnips in nice pieces, and add them. Now barely
dren who were formerly crowded out of the schools COver with water, and simmer very slowly for two
by the thousand. Many millions of dollars have hours. Thicken with a little flour, and season to
been spent during the last few years on schools; taste. Putin a little browning, if not brown enough, 
and their need of healthy, happy play is also and serve.
recognized at last. Playgrounds are springing up light pudding is VERY wholesome.
in the most crowded localities, where playgrounds ,. - Quarter of a pound of bread-
were never dreamed of ten years ago. If no other ^“‘^er of a pound of flour dried and 
spot can be found, they are perched up o ^ sifted, two ounces of sugar, quarter of a pound of
of the schools 80kniy Newsboys mutton suet, four tablespoonfuls milk.

_ . not now the luxuries of the ricn omy. . * Method—Put suet, breadcrumbs and tiour in a
A Sailor Lad. are provided with hotels of their own, w 7 baSin beat the eggs and sugar well together, add“When shall we know the enemy has given in ? ” are given a liftif theyneed iL but are^ ^ t are seas0ning and milk, stir wefl into the dry ingre- 

asked a lad, a tailor’s apprentice, who had run away pay back every^cent^v»nce“ ™ ' that they dients, and steam in a buttered mould for an hour
from his trade and entered the navy as a common so P~ud of the truet reposed m me j, ^ & ha]f The mould should have a buttered plate
hoy, about the year 1080. ^ , very seldom ^.1 to juatffy ,1e ^ne  ̂^y ^ ^ doth Qn the top to prevent the water from

“ When the flag is hauled down, answered a start®dwtha >g rough gangs that used to getting into the pudding,
sailor, “ the ship will he ours.” sands of memhers^ , ^feJfiOUfbUves and vagabonds recipe for shortbread.

“Oh if that is all, I’ll see whaU can do hive evolved into clubs which bring out all the Mix together à lb. flour and 2 ozs. sugar
At that moment, the ship mat tne îau wa nave e u hidden under a rough exterior. intY 4 Gzs butter. Then begin to kneadwas engaged in a terrible tight with one of the ^ For the chil- |t‘hLd with ym.r hands till it begins to bind

French squadron that lay yard^rm^toyad dren is evident when the police records describe together. No moisture required. Work at it till it
next, and were both obscured in the smoKeo the arrest of “ burglars ” six and seven years of age ! j = uite 80ft and easily shaped without cracking,
other’s guns. In an instant the lad had raou the arrest » arrested in a bunch, five M qk it- ovai or round, as you please, and crimp the
the shrouds, passed from the yard of his ow' • P A g g bout eiaht years old ! Those rescued j put a piece of buttered paper on a baking
to that of the enemy, andwihqmck ag,ht£ cnmmtis all have a very different ^“ja^Vtheshortbread, an A hake in a slow

«g» record ; they ne.rly .11 turn ou, respectable ,„d ov== tUI quite brow- wll.Uke .tout an
and worked liis way back to h‘8 own sh^m^afety. honert.^^ tenements> which were fairly rotting ^ papor) and iet it get cold.
Before he reached the dec , ’ nd shouted to nieces have been pulled down, and small parks TO keep cistern WATER sweet.
“VicSiiV victoi'y ' ” The French’ crew, seeing have, in many cases, taken theirplace, ^“veltous Mo8t housewives know how ranidly thewater in 
theii color Jone Ind thinking it had been struck indeed is the reformation worked b7 toose^.to ot ^ ”tern collect8 impurities and they also know

HÏÏSâffiHSff8

EEBr£r^E^d.h^d,,7ipt.rp,;: *• gr”*! vsr&jrss. » ”ed
motion followed promotion after tb^^ J^e 11 ^fowevei^ash'e^ays, he had his revenge, having A word to THE cook.
tailor’s apprentice was afterwards known as Ad Jd I hand in marking five blocks of tenements Don-t forget to put an apple in your cakebox.
mirai Ho,',son, one of England s most gallant sailors. ust had a hand m mark, g^ ^ Where they Cafe° caV th*en b kept for weeks without getting
-From “ Heroes of Britain. had been parks were to be made, where the sign, gtale. Poultry, w en served cold, is much improved

“ Keen Off the Grass ! ” should never be seen. He ifi appearance by being glazed. Half an ounce of
,tcftoPda”Y!Lri‘ima „ played with wto SS'.rAÆt'ÏSA

hit *i*t aKai’n'’’ ’Probably^’it'wilfrebound‘fn^fron’t of toiïicSwroh themieima” Ttoéreti unwa.hedÇ toked® pototùes ."wanKdin a hurry, boil the.raw 
hits it again. Y i same eroes fOT. to hp rlean if they get half a chance. I he notatoes for about fifteen minutes, and then placeanother player who hffs it, and :^o the^ ^ P^^^VhaM mit ted more than five million ^“Tahofoven til done Cooked in this way

doue, hut th.ee ace ‘ " “ '' *" ti‘e"X,,‘n,g ”

PoUcem„n(to-trampHV,r„t,oue„.,„e.„d

Epitaph on a Schoolboy. in heaven that He might help.men m the truest y. ^ ,g N„ , The Open Air. If jer call on me
This epitaph was copied by Bishop Warburton wayQMUs by becoming o^with^hemand shar ^ trouble to knock, but j»t walk m.

from an old church in England : ™g tneu

The liookout Regiment.

unrewarded, 
with it its own reward, for

“All worldly joys go less 
To the one joy of doing kindnesses.’'

1

t

“ That vast throng.
The multitude of peoples, nations,
Shall stand before His throne, and 
Of human kindness He will own as His,
And crown, as service rendered unto Him."

tongues, 
every act

you

Five Little Brothers.
Five little brothers set out together 

To journey the livelong day.
In a curious carriage all made of leather 

They hurried away, away !
One big brother and three quite small
And one wee fellow, no size at all.
The carriage was dark and none too roomy,

And they could not move about.
The five little brothers grew very gloomy,

And the wee one began to pout
Till the biggest one whispered. What do ye say ?
Let's leave the carriage and run away ! ’
So out they scampered, the live together,

And off and away they sped !
When somebody found that carriage of leather. 

Oh, my, how she shook her head ;
Twas her little boy’s shoe, as everyone knows, •
And the five little brothers were live little toes.
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articles many or them of doubtful utility -- of 
which they find themselves possessed. 11 is, I admit, 
a dilemma which it is difficult, to avoid. Occasion
ally a younger sister of the bride can lie “ confi
dentially'’ consulted, and a hint, obtained as to 
what present would he really acceptable. Then, 
again, old friends can study utility 'more than mere 
acquaintances. I know a dear old maiden lady, 
with a very large circle of friends, whose wedding 
gift is invariably a complete set of brushes hair 
brushes, clothes brushes, hoot brushes, and brooms

present is always 
oung people buying 

such articles; and in every part of the house there 
is some I hi ng which serves to keep the kind donor's

.irions descriptions. II 
ptahle, for it saves the

of

memory green.
Anoi her useful present for a bride is a toilet 

glove box. wit h a few pairs of really good gloves in 
it. The l-'rencli have a proverb which tills us that 
a woman who is well gloved and well shod is well 
dressed ; and to the voting woman wlm.- d 
lowance is somewhat limited, such a git* i - doubly 
welcome, as it saves her pocket and helps 
her “ look nice " during I he '.id! - v. he-!.' .} 
after her ret urn hum i lie In omy u i o.m

The principe I thing t. 
bility of the git:
recipients. Wed in

al

t - m. :

■ pa

! ud.- 1 :
; is, I ! am o!

■ hi add tiepiesei 11 n

which makes the thief), the natives appear to 
have been hospitable and friendly, and ('apt. 
Cook considered them of a type superior to the 
Polynesians, with whom he had heaume already 
acquainted. The newcomers, history tells us, were 
not wholly without their share of acquisitiveness. 
If the natives coveted their more ri\ ilizcd weapons 
and tools, t hey, on l heir side, coveted and possessed 
t hemselves oft he tempt mg fruits and foods which 
t lie Islanders offered in exchange. Reprisals fol
lowed, stringent laws had to lie enacted, and it. was 
in tile carrying out of these laws that ( apt. Cook 
lust liis life, “stabbed from behind with one of tile 
iron daggers lie had so extensively used in bartering 
with tin- natives." To the older folks, who were 
geographically led upon the old discarded school
books of 1 lie past, Hawaii was known better by 

!.r-iowed upon it by its discoverer, viz., 
but ill hey have followed its 

anchor there, when 
i v. esi passage around 

i !.. - 11 a ivaii of to-day 
I. i i iules, stirv i veil 

" a nourishing 
... olfered

tin* mme 
l he Sau.; -i.i ml -.

rv -ini .- < apt .si
he -CM I I g
A iiii'i ica, t hey will know I Ha 
has gone through many x 
manv internal disruptions, and r - 
little Republic, wit h nearly every ;ul\.. m 
by tin- advanced civilization of tins more Ini l UII.lt

Tlie pcm -1-1111 picl m e we present I 
i visit 11 a wa i i. 
imagination to see, with I hr

o y i m ci r a 
II needs lulla I most a longing i ■ 

lit l !r i-IVim I of I in

ti 00(1 Health.
DAMP ROOM.

I’<» ascei-tain whether or not a room is damp, 
about a couple of pounds of fresh lime should lie 
placed therein after hermetically closing doors and 

In twenty-four hours it should ne 
ighed, and if the lime lias absorbed more 

than about 1 per cent, of water, the room shook 
lie considered damp, and classed as unhealthy.

“/•Vim//// Doctor."
I • I V I-, (III LOREN

windows.
we

I'RKSII AIR AND SVNSIIINE.
Children should live out-of doors. They ought 
lie brought up in the fresh air and sunshine. 

Without il they droop and die, for “life is a sun 
child. ' and its beginnings cannot thrive de pi net 
of its native element. In childhood the foundation 
is laid for mature life. Pale, delicate, liotliou 
children, when brought up in the heated atmos
phere nl the luxurious modern home, have 
Mamin.'! for the future. A robust, hardy child io • 

iircd by plenty of outdoor life, even m c 
weather, simple, nourishing food at regular 0°',’ 
wi i heiil meat, cake, sweets or pastry, clothing 
pei-mil s of perfect freedom in the making o. 11

i other childish delights, besides the ‘ eauy 
of the old nursery rhyme, would deip v 

he terrible mortality among children, < 
o them some haeklione for the m <1

to

pies am
ill bed "
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ONAMEA, HAWAII, 11. I.
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.. „ mental eye, the white sands girdling the Island ol Spoiling Lo>6 Matches.
Oliainea, Hawaii. o„amea,‘ to hear the refrain of the blue waves When your son goek a-courting, or some voting

This is a world of contrasts, and all the more lapping the shore, to feel the breeze wTne i can- ■ man surprises you by paying attention to tin little
beautiful because it is so. We are told that not the featherlike palm branches to fi«;1 M; 1 , girl you have always thought of as little bannie,”

two leaves are exactly alike in form and shape, over head, and to almost long fora plunge in m in se awhi]e before you decide on opposing their
even upon the same tree ; no two minds in such placid waters of the North 1K!,1„*„> desires and thwarting their hopes. And do not set
thorough accord as to he as one, and that even when “ almost,” because a sea hath even at I U«; ‘ - y0ur face against the match, and make the young
two pairs of eyes craze upon the same landscape, the without its drawbacks. 1 heplax i « ‘ ., people miserable, unless it is really right that you
one pair will see beauties to which the other pair is shark has to he reckoned with, and although tin »hould do s0.
blind, all of which preamble goes to show that the natives are reckless and , ‘ f tge'nl „t) There is so much sweetness in the continuance
Advoc ate is only following the law of Nature m white people are assured that d g ^ mav uf one’s first love in having nothing to look hack
presenting from time to time ih pictorial form some in at one time, or even that■ ,^tremendous upon -no regrets, no old love letters to tear up, or
of earth’s varied scenes, leaving its readers free to venture.,,, alone provided he makes a Him, mui^ ^ ’t in the tire.

Ch00toXhthem1ienSfàncye,to Um ni.lmiRUn peakTof our readers, shoiîïcTthey find themselves on the A life hardly goes quite right that is cut down 
our magnificent Rockies This time we ask them to shore of Onamea, to take any risks. Onto Hawaii; to Lge very roots, and allowed to glow again.

......................... -y•=

Wedding Presents. tit
SrtnieVaiyeara aROMtlthoiigh’in'some vagi'eV.cords XVo have all of os read of, ami kl.lly, which ended in their not «Jf“klW f» «h
ami charts, hidefen away amongst the archives ol with, the newly-married couple who, on taking other, and in saying a good deal against each other 
Madrid, it is surmised that the Islands had at least stock ■■ nf their wedding presents. found that they to make up for it.
been sighted .by Gaetano about two centuries gutter dishes twelve pickle stands, Old feuds, old prejudices, of the stupidest sort,
earlier. Evidently, the rest of Europe knew noth- ia(l sevcit alu1 ten dozen have parted many a pair whom heaven evident y
ing about them, and the Spaniards themselves twenty-three butter knives, amt intended to join together. And there are sour old
must bave forgotten their very existence, (/apt. doylys. The tile may he slightly .exaggeiarea, m;lids ftnd kicked old bachelors who might have 
Cook at once realized the importance of their gut there can he no doubt that many young people gpen good, happy old couples now if some other old 
position and the value of their resources. Barring housekeening find themselves con- couple in the past had not interfered without good
a little thievishness, hardly to he wondered at I " ' , -, , p ,c s:mjlar reason,
under the circumstances ( for it is opportunity siderably embarrassed by the numl.ii ot simil.u
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Hoalllii'uhtv'ss of .Monni»ins.Tennyson narrates ' the iiic.idci:i in one of his 
sonnets. Before the cereimoi; Kmily had been 
weeping, till her sister, smiling hid her—

POETRY—OLD FA VO KIT ES.
It is we!’: known that the chemical composition 

of the atmosphere differs but little, if ai all, wher
ever the sample be taker, : ehetlier il be on (lie high 
Alps or at the surface o! I he sea, the relation of 

But weary years had to conn between ere the oxygen to nitrogen and other constituents is the 
bridesmaid became the bride. X n engagement was same. , The favorable elfects, theieime, of a change 
entered into ; hut Tennyson was not in ;i position of air afre not to be explained by any diUerence in 
tounarry, and here it was that lie fared thy severest the proportion of its gaseous constituents. One 
temptation of his life. Had he chosen to publish important difference. Iioww >•. is the baeferiolog- 
then, he might have married : had lie chosen to ical one. The air id' high altitudes contains no 
write prose articles for the reviews even, many an microbes, and is, in tact, sterile, while near the 
editor would have been pleased to add his name1 to ground and some 11M > I eel above il microbes are 
his list of contributors. But Tennyson would not. abundant. In the air ol I owns and crowded places 
In a smaller man such a resolve would have been not only does the microbe impurity increase, hut 
intellectual coxcombry : in Tennyson it was the other impurities, such as the products ol coin- 
intuitive recognition of his high calling, the answer bastion of coal, accrue also. Several investigators 
to the whisper that lingered in his ear from his have found traces of hydrogen and certain hydro- 
dawn of life, steadfast obedience to the command carbons in the air, and especially in the air of pine, 
from far, far away to follow the gleam, (treat oak, and birch forests. It is these bodies, doubtless, 
gifts had been given to him to use worthily, and he to which the curative effects of certain health re
set his face against giving to the world what he sorts are ascribed. Thus the locality of a fir forest 
considered immature work. How far Kmily Sell is said to give relief in diseases of the respiratory 
wood upheld him in his determination we cannot tract. But. all the same, these traces of essential 
know for certain, for the extracts from their eorre- oils and aromatic products must be counted, strictly 
spondence published in their son’s “Memoir" contain speaking, as impurities, since they are not, a ppnr- 
httle that is" personal ; but of her loyalty to his ently necessary constituents of the air. As recent 
decision we have abundant proof. Her family, analyses have shown, these bodies tend to disapper 
however, viewed the matter from a different stand- j„ the air as a higher altitude is reached, until they 
point ; it was hardly to he expected that the poet's disappear altogether, It, would seem, therefore, 
sense of consecration would he favorably regarded that microbes, hydrocarbons, and entities other 
when it appeared tb involve the sacrifice of his than oxygen and nitrogen, are only incidental to 
betrothed. And so, in 1840, when the prospect of t he neighborhood of human industry, animal life, 
Tennyson making an income sufficient to support damp, and vegetation. I'mm /hr Lonihm l.nmrt. 
his wife or, for that matter, any income at till 
seemed to he as remote as ever, the engagement

broken off by the lady’s relatives ; and Miss TllC Ill-Natlircd Wife.
Sellwood and Tennyson silently acquiesced. Ten ....................... ...... „,
ripening years passed, and it was in the spring of rl here is nothing more objectionable and annoy- 
1S-,I) that Tennyson next met Miss Sellwood at Ship- ing than a nagging, discontented, ill-to pl< ase wife. 
lake-on-the-Thames. Separation had only drawn And, unhappily, the type is by no means extinct, 
the two closer together, and the way now seemed as many a poor man can testily. 11 he talks, he is 
clearer. Tennvson had three hundred pounds in noisy ; if silent, he is sulky ; if he reads, lie is 
bank • Moxon* his publisher, advanced another unsociable; and if he goes tor a walk by 
three hundred pounds; and Mr. Sell wood found the himself for the sake ol a litlle peace and 
household furniture. It did not promise luxury, quietness, he is cruel and selfish. 1 aradoxical 
hut it sufficed, and an early date was fixed for the though it sounds, the only comfort he has 
wed dine in his own home is when he is out of il, II he

I„ Shiplake Church, with its tower half clothed hopes to make the air a little clearer by bringing 
with ivv rich in painted glass windows and carved home a present, lie is tolcl it is just like him to 
oak ornaments, on the lBth of June, 1850, Alfred bring home something that is not wanted whereas 
and 1ns betrothed were wed. The cake and the if he had brought so-and so thei e would have been 
dresses arrived too late, and Tennyson used tore- a little sense in it. And it he brings nothing, or 
mark that it was the nicest wedding he had ever forgets some small commission, lie has to listen to 
been at The only guests were the,bride’s father, half an hours.steady talking as to the disgraceful 

of the Lushingtons, and two or three other way he treats his poor hard-working wile, who
left a good comfortable home to he made miserable 

at Tent Lodge,Coniston, that Carlyle first by him, or he has to endure an evening of chilly 
and he was touched with her silence while his wife sulks in the next room. I

could go on, but space forbids.
* some people's leiiipcrs wince at every touch.

You always do too little, or loo much :
Thus, always teasing ol hers, always leased.
Their only pleasure is lo he displeased.

Hissing’s No Sin. “ No 1 VH 1*8 i VV lire '

A happy bridesmaid make- i-appy bride.”Some say that, kissing's a sin ;
Hut, 1 think it’s mine a va,

For kissing has wonn’d in this vvaild 
Since ever there was twa.

(). if it wasna lawfu’. 
Lawyers wadna allow it ; 

If it wasna holy.
Ministers wadna do it.

If it wasna modest . 
Maidens wadna take it ; 

If it wasna plenty, 
tpuir folk wadna get il.

. I non unions.

The Chess-Board.
My little love, do you remember.

Ere we were grown so sadly wise,
Those evenings in the bleak December, 

Curtained warm from the snowy weather. 
When you and I played chess together. 

Checkmated by each other's eyes !

Ah, still I see your soft white hand 
Hovering warm over Queen and Knight ; 

Brave Pawns ill valiant battle stand ;
The double castles guard the wings ;
The Bishop, bent on distant things!.

Moves, sidling through the tight.

I fur fingers touch, our glances meet.
And falter; falls your golden hair 

Against my check ; your bosom, sweet,
Is heaving. Down the field, your Queen 
Hides slow, her soldiery all bet ween,

And checks me unaware.
Ah me ! the little battle’s done ;

Dispersed is all its chivalry,
Full many a move since tben have we 

Mid life's perplexing checkers made.
And many a game with fortune played : 

What is it we have won !
This, this at least,- if this alone.

was

That never, never, nevermore,
As in those old still nights of yore,

(Ere we were grown so sadly wise),
Can you and I shut out the skies,1 

Shut out the world and wintry weather.
And eyes exchanging warmth with cy 

Play chess as then we played together !
— Ilohrit Un! in r Lull un.

e>.

The U room small to His Mistress.
Every wedding, says the proverb,

Makesanother, soon or lale ;
Never yet was any marriage 

Entered in the hook of fate,
Bill the names were also written 

Of the patient pair t hat wait.
Blessings then upon the morning 

When my friend, with fondest look.
By the solemn rites' permission.

To himself his mistress took.
And the destinies recorded 

Other t wo within their book.
When I lie priest fulfilled his ollicc,

Still the ground I be lovers eyed,
And the parents and the kinsmen 

Aimed their glances at I he bride;
But the groomsman eyed I he virgins 

Who were waiting at her side.

Three there were t liât stood beside lier ;
l pie was dark and one was fail' ;

But nor fair nor dark t he other,
Save her Arab eyes and hair ;

Neither dark nor fair I call her,
Yet she Was the fairest there.

While her groomsman shall I own il I 
Yes, to thee, and only thee 

Gazed upon this dark eyed maiden 
Who was fairest of the three.

Thus, lie thought : " How blest 1 he bridal 
Where the bride were such as she !"

Then I mused upon the adage.
Till my wisdom was perplexed.

And t wondered, as the churchman 
Dwelt upon his holy text.

Which of all who heard his lesson 
Should require the service next.

some
friends.

11 WHS
met Mrs. Tennyson ; ....
thoughtfulness in closing a window on hearing him 
cough. When introduced he slowly scanned her 
from head to t'opt. and then gave her hand a hearty 
shake. To Mrs. Carlyle he wrote

Alfred looks really improved, I should say : 
cheerful in what he talks, and looking forward to a 
future less detached than the past has been. A 
good soul, find him where or how situated you may.
Mrs. Tennyson lights up bright, glittering blue 
eyes when you speak to her ; has wit, has sense ; 
and were it not that she seems so very delicate in 
health, I should augur really well of Tennyson’s 
adventure.”

Carlyle was right. Of all the great literary 
of the nineteenth century, not even excepting 
Robert Browning, Tennvson was most fortunate in 
his married life. “ The fear of God,” he said in 
after-life, “ came into my life before the altar when 
I wedded her.” In all things his wife was his ad- Jackson, 
viser. “ I am proud of her intellect,” he said. " l‘-nm-

William Wordsworth died on April 2d. 18n0, and 
there were not a few candidates for the vacant 
poet-laureateship. The babel of tongues was great ; 
hut Tennyson was the popular favorite, and in the 
early winter came the offer of the appointment.
The Queen had not forgotten the idyllic charm of cousinly ( hat.
“ The Miller’s Daughter, and Prince Alberts ad- -q v qt.al- ('humus. The result of last quarter's puzzle
miration of “ In Memoriam ' was profound, lenny- (.onl(.„t is mm ready, ami I presume I lie contestants are eagerly 

records that the night before the offer peached awaiting its publication. The prizes for original puzzles are
Reminiscences of Tennyson. :: he dreamt that Prince Albert came arfil kissed ?o O.’j.Mc. kIkÎ

nf the winning of Kmily Sellwood much will him on the cheek. It is interesting to note that iVlll :lr,l tânc.i lo " Nota Bene.' W ill “ Nota Bene" please for
Of the winning meservimr what although the Queen and Prince Consort were well ward his address, as u has been mislaid; Prizes for solutions :

ever remain untold, wile and son piesciving_wii.il annoiign mr < _ , , members tst <$i..',d) lo Miss Helen M< Queen riiuma "). Salem, out.; Aid
is surely â wise reticence regarding a long period ot acquainted with lenny son s wmk sonu.u u n c ($U)(|) to <; McKean. Kent ville. N. s.; :i,d me.) to Miss 
trial in the closest relationship of the poets life, of the Government were not. (know nothing M.u:garet G. Purdy ("Grace j, Hockimi. Onl. "Essex," "Kneri,"
u,u in one i Tennvson had met of this gentleman, wrote Kind I almerston to sila Jackson and lazzie ( miner ware vary close followers.!■ or Kmily Sellwood and Allied le T y „i u0„prs “ Are his writings such as befit a while "Sailor," “ Ike icicle, Mrs. Annie It odd and “Amy"

in 1830, when she was seventeen and he twenty-one. Samuel iy L *• * . made a ven good hhowmg.
\ Vi nr Hi 11am xve are told, was then staying at laureate to the Wueen . •• Emscx.” Vour “too deep" was miswcml hy most of the
Attn ui na , T . i Kmily Tennyson’s acceptance was by no means a foie- .mzzi ?>,..< The oilier answer was not so far off the mark. ISomers by With the Lennysons, <incl asKe anii> lenny^ y ( R ^ no t pnssion for !.x,,eet to hear from you in our new contest k. Why not get
Sellwood to walk with him in the 1 any Wood. A M)IU „ , . , t.i f yT(*-it love of privacy It -ome of yonr “young hopefuls 'to work !

fnrn of the path they ame upon Alfred, who at ( our Is. he said, ni <i gi « **Amv.” I arranged ncitters all right, and you did not cometuin ot the pacn uiey ^ , ()f seventeen, is. I believe, scare TlOOa year, and my friend R. M. v(.r> 'fllr behind.
. - . , aVQcr""=5,"dd0V,lv «‘lid to her Milnes tells me that the price of the patent and - Diana." 1 must emigrul ulnte you mi your repeated sue-her simple gray dress, suddenly said to nei. Mimes uns » ,, „ thp first year’s in- cess. Du von know ".Sailor

■ Vre you a Dryad or an Oread wandering here . ( ourt-diess will sw > ' ' .rifimr and Lizzie Cornier. Yon were “ so near and yet so far." If you
Once before their orbits had almost crossed, for in come. He wrote two lettti.. one a ft g. ,i„ Tl„t care to try Hie “ Essay, what about, the poetry contest?

ne <2 ne tore , , taken music lessons one refusing, remaining for a time undecided whii h ibis ends I lie puzzling for a t une. hut now l hat the fairshis boyhood Tennyson had taken musicn ,7'“ r,;n,,/so,l." Ill/ Krnn Clllh- and harvest humes are all oyer and the long evenings give
I com Mr. Smalley, a well-known teachei m Horn to send. ./ • time for mental recreation. I hope the old puzzlers will enter
astle • and there may still he seen the house where herfsnn. the contests which have been and will from time to time he

I- i;,.'o,l m« -i mid with its attic . . a.....mined. I desire suggestions for a new name for ourKinily Sellwood ll . marked Stulls Mrs Sweenev— “ But, pliât about the sqiiarin av deparlment. since Uncle Tom has laid aside his oars,
windows looking down on the market stalls. * '■ , i ‘ 1 r: r forthe fortnight before vez Those of you who are clever with your pencil might

Miss .EmilV Sellwood was the daughter of a the boor d and 8 1 K- w.di In Hi do favor us with a neat heading, but in any case send your
olicitnr at Horncastle Mr. Henry Sellwood, who go ?" Pat (bundle under arm) , • • name suggestions whelher illustrated or not. Any one may

-oucitoi at nnineasue , She was also Mrs Sweeney. I've never bin m the habit av (,m,r not more than two suggestions, and to the one sending-ame of a good old Berkshire stock. She was a so Mts. j’"ceu ^ ^ f(|| the trlltl| . Iml if ,.Vev llm most suitable I will give a cloth bound book. Thia contest 
niece of the great Arctic explorer, Sir .John h tank sipiann any - take mv oath for it it's vour. will be open until Nov. :>th. Mark envelope-,“ Name (.’onlest.'
! in who was Mrs. Sellwood’s brother. It was in I do make a hr ginnin . take v ' .' r. „ , and sign ffill name and address as well as nom de /iliimr.
, that the love of the two made itself mutually own datent sell share 11he squared hist, beka.se to

i‘d! when Louisa Sellwood married ( ha, les Tenny- tell yez straight forward v. a tmner landlady than 
-m and Kmily was her youngest sister's bridesmaid, yourself I never met win.

Answers to Sept. 15th Puzzles.
I Cash, dash, fash, gash, hash, lash, mash, pash, rash, sash,

wash.
2 A pari.
;i Kcgal exile given—alert lents. 
I Wasp asp.
:>—G rape—rape ape.men

Soi.vkkh to Sect. I.Vrii lN zzi kk.
Mrs. Annie Kochi, “Diana." “ Grace, ' .1. G. Mclaian, Sila 

“Ike Icicle,” “Essex,” Lizzie Conner, “.Sailor,”

Additional Soi.vkkh to Sect. 1st Pi zzi kh. 
“ Essex,” “ Amy,” Helen MvLurc, Lizzie ( onner.

W hose will be the next occasion 
For the flowers, l he feasts, the wine ! 

Thine, perchance, my clearest lady ;
()r, who knows ! it may be mine,

W hat if’t were forgive the fancy 
Wrhat if t were both mine and thine !

Thomas II illiam /‘arsons.
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Founded l8(MiFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE608 Want a Good Watch?
E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 

in C nada a complete list of Gents and Ladies Watches of sufh- 
cien variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy ot an effort to 
secure These are not by any means the same class of goods as

Ladies’ Watches.

nm-Eisr grinders
WWill do More Work with Same Power 

than Any Other.

*0
windmill or steam engine of

53

on the

10-horse sweep-power, 
any power.

A flue 
machine, 
application.

In writing, state what power you

Lithographic Hanger showing this 
and information in reference to it, on

wish to use. Gents’ Watches. x
New Sub
scribers.

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch............... 2

New Sub
scribers.Nrwmarket, Ont., Oct. 10th, 1900.

H. W. Howard.

No. 15. G tin Metal Swiss Chate
laine ............................................

No. 10. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate
laine............................................-

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large
size.................................................

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F.,
large size...................................

No. 19. Nickel, small size........................

No. 30. Gun Metal, small size................

No. 3t. Sterling Silver, small size.. . ^ (j

7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-y car >) A 
Filled Hunting Case —1 — "" 

No. 33. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year i)i) 
Killed Hunting Case ... —

No. 34. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year >) •> 
Filled Hunting Case — —

No. 30. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year \ 
Killed Hunting Case — -

4No. 3. Trump Nickel Watch..................

3. Trump Gun Metal Watch — 

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch....................

seen
arc not in 
speak too hi phi y of it. 5No.

j. Fleury s Sons. 8
7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 A

oz. Nickel Case.................... "
7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in | 1 

Gun Metal Case..................

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7. 7 Jetveled Gent's Elgin in 1 f
Sterling Silver Case 

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case..................

No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 25- 91
year Filled Case.................. " 1

No. 10. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 3 1 Ff
oz. Nickel Case....................

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in IK
Gun Metal Case................. 1 "

No. 13. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 ti
Sterling Silver Case......... 1

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 91
year Filled Case................. ” A

No 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- O ft 
year Filled Case.................

AURORA. ONTARIO.
Medals for pious : Chicago, '93 ; Paris. JUOO.

No. 33.
No. 8.HOW TO GET A

First-Class Collie

F. Description of Watches.
The accompanying cuts fairly well repre

sent all the Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s ; 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep t 
good time and give satisfaction. I

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. I 
Watch ; stem wind, and push in stem and 1 
turn to set hands. This is a very’ strong, l 
reliable Watch. '

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw; Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

scribersscribers 15’

’*i -••N- y.s- f*rM
O AN’S^UBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid- 

up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States.

T
No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw hack and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. t). Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11,12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 0; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal

Our Self-Binder, „„ HBtVe.
We will forward this Binder, 

of two new subscribers and
Made to contain the 24 issues of the year, 

postpaid, to anyone sending us the names 
$2.00.

)f\\ n i

So—cx'--&3 •

kJ 6

2HPD

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . NEW . 
COMPREHENSIVE

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

Chatelaine Watch.
No. 16. Is thesame, only with Sterling Sil

ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.
Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 

American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 1$), 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

— a new

WATCHCASECÎ

HOW TO OBTAIN IT
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre-

the names of two new sub-paid) this Bible to anyone sending us
to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.SCRIBERS

BfipaS3MfThe BALANCE of this year’s issues given FREE to all 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS for 1901.
If a nice leather wrist ease is desired 

with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same . nP_
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in La-year g 
a meed Gold Filled cases, and Ilk Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted «n 1 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and -o aie

XVrite lor ;i sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 
work for these premiums right away.

cash must accompany tlie new names.
In every ease

with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.
When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sm® ® 

mention its number as given in premium list, also " >u 
Lady’s or Gent's.

ADDRESS

The Wm, Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont, London.The Wm* Weld Go., Ltd.,
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■4 »iLook atOur NOTICES. '66 iDeafness Cured Selentifieally. Thç book 

of testimonial letters sent to all who write to 
the Wilson Far Drum Co., Louisville, Ken
tucky. V. 8. A., is full of attestations train 
users of this wonderful device in all parts of 
the American continent, that they have been 
deaf, and now hear by its pse. Such a multi
tude of voluntary statements, all to the ^ 
purport, may well have sufficient weight with 
those so all lilted to at least lead them to send 
and secure the free hook for themselves. It is 
claimed that the common-sense method of sup
plying an invisible drum to the ear is both 
scientific and simple, and that the cost is but 
trifling, even though the benefits are not taken 
int o consideration.

r %Farmer’s Library 1!■

rsame
i

:

I have received instructions from Geo. Claxton to 
sell the following faims :

One section, all fenced, as follows : W . i 110, 15, 12; 
frame buildings and painted ; stable, 10x80 ; stable,
1 fix30 ; granarv, 20x32 ; machine shed, 10x30 ; hog 
house, lfixfiO; shed frame to hold 100 head <-attic. 
Frame house, stone cellar : full-size hduse, 18x34 ; 
kitchen, with upstairs, IfixlK. This house cost 
$1,800. The above buildings cost $1,000.

The E. \ 10, 15, 12; 3U) acres cultivated on section, 
and more to break; price, only $9,000. 4 miles from 
Hex es.

ÀlsoN.-E. | 15, 15, 12, good rich land; 80 acres 
broke ; fenced ; and only $1,200.

Also A section, north of Plumas ; uncultivated ; 
good land; N. * 10, 18, 12. This is situated in one of 
the best mixed-fanning districts in Manitoba. Easy 
terms and fair treatment to good far met. “ It is a 
bargain.” Apply to or call on

A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
xi- Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul

ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 
made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

!

• Whiit's the Time?"-A booklet with this1 
title, just published by t he Chicago, Milwaukee 

St.'Paul Railway, should not only be in the 
hands of every traveller, hut should have a 
place on the desk of every hanker, merchant or 
other business man. The four “Time Stand
ards" which govern our entire time system 
and which are more or less familiar to most of 
the travelling public, but by many others little 
understood, are so fully explained and illus
trated by a series of charts, diagrams and 
tables 1 hat anyone who chooses can become 
conversant with the subject in question. 
There are also some twenty-four tables by 
which, almost at a glance, the time at any 
place being given, the hour and day can he 
ascertained in all the principal cities of the 
world. A copy of this pamphlet may he had 

application to George H. Heafford, General 
Passenger Agent. Chicago, enclosing two-cent 
stamp to pay postage.

All About the Alrmotor.

f
fit
i,..;

SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND. —/foherf.v. 372 pages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-Woll. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morroird- limit. $1.00.

FORAGE CROPS.-TVios. Shaw. $1.00.

SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

i

h
I;

H. R. KEYES, Keyes, Man.LIVE STOCK. :
!- -rTHE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE).-Pro/. Shaw. 400 pages;

GO engravings. $1.50.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sunders. 422 pages. $1.50.

LIGHT HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00. j 
HEAVY HORSBS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00.1 

CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.

CATTLE BREEDING.— Warfield- 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—SPtrrrrf. 371 pages. $1.75.
THE SHEEP.—Rushu-orth. 496 pages. $1.50.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.-Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $100.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.-Penn/. 600 pages. $2.00.

on

For Sale.We have received from the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Co., Toronto, a copy of (lie 
loth edition of their catalogue and price list, 
containing a photo-engraving of the successful 
president and manager, Mr. S. H. Chapman, 
and a complete illustrated description of the 
windmills, pumps, grinders, tanks, nozzles, and 
the various parts used in connection therewith. 
A useful lot of tables arc given for computing 
the size of pulleys, gears, etc., for obtaining 
given speeds, the capacity of tanks, the dis
charge of pipes, and the capacity of pumps. It 
must be gratifying to this progressive firm to 
know that the character of its products has 
been such as to nearly treble its business in 
the past few years, involving repeated enlarge 
ments of their establishment. The policy by 
which such results have been achieved has 
been by trying not “how cheap’’ can a machine 
be built, but “ how good," and then place it 
upon the market at as low- a figure as 
sistent with a safe margin of profit. This 120- 
page pamphlet is well indexed,and all interested 
in pumping or power machinery would do well 
to secure a copy for reference.

Vinton
Series. The Samuel Hanna Estate,

at (iriswold.

As this estate must he closed out, 
it has been decided to offer for sale all 
those splendid farms owned by the 
late Samuel Hanna, and comprising 
about seventeen hundred acres within 
a few miles of Griswold. The land 
will he sold in parcels. It is highly 
improved with buildings, fences, and 
cultivation.

A great opportunity is here offered 
to any one desiring a first-class farm.

For particulars apply to

J
I

Î

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
; :AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhecs. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.- Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $5.00.

CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.— IVarington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—hitman. 65 pages. 50 cents.

BARN BUILDING.— Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION jVND DIAINAGE.-Ainp. 502 pages. $1.50.

IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.— Henry Stexrart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Rennie. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.-//. B. Gurler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.

MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. — Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington & Woll. 255pages. $1.(0.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.-Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER. —H'rip/tf. $2.00.

!is con-

Edmund W. Hanna,
Coldwell & Coleman, - »*3. •

Or to 1

siFifty Cotswold shearling rams were shipped 
Oct. 6th from Guelph, Ont., to Geo. Harding & 
Son, Waukesha, Wisconsin, by I). McGrae and 
others.

Mr. Wm. It Elliot, Hespeler, Ont., 
Guelph, has derided to sell his entire herd 
of Shorthorn cattle, numbering 35 head, and 
his entire flock of Oxford sheep (60 head) by 
auction, in the latter part of November. The 
date and farther particulars will be advertised 
in our November 1st issue.

GRISWOLD.Barristers,
1 iiBrandon. I

Messrs. A. Gilmore & Sons, Atholstan. Quo., 
makes an offering elsewhere in this issue that 
merits attention. This is a good season to 
secure well-bred poultry, because it can be soul 
cheaper than in spring, and a greater choice 
secured. Pigs at 8 weeks old are all ready to 

with. See the advertisement.
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Send for Illustrated Price List. i
|

61 1 amw/WA ''&SI-APIARY. % f$18 cg =•
■°J3

THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.25.

FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.—Rexford. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-Bailey. 514 pages. $1.25.

BUSH FRUITS.-Card. 537 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST'S RULE BOOK —Bailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.

SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—I.odeman. 399 pages.- $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK. -Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.—Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.— Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE .-J. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.-Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.
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PI I Q c- Brace and « Auger Bits, only $1.50 ; 
| .if postpaid, $2 00.

W 5â —
12 Shot, per bog of 25 lbs., only $1.40. I8

Head Light
jj

jJjMRgrffigt '.'jVTfW

Lance Tooth Saw,,
fi
h

CD\

\ WILKINS & CO:

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS : A first-class single barrel breech-loading 
shotgun,-only $5.00.

Crosscut Saws The Headlight is the best and fastest culling 
saw made. Is four gauges thinner on the hack than the 
front, enabling it to do its work with wonderful lapiditv. 
What is further, every saw is guaranteed. In 5, 51, 6, 64 
and 7 ft. lengths, only 50c. per foot.

Shotgun - +4-K
TORONTO.

We will furnish present subscribers any of the .above books as premi- 
for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at

« Iurns
$1.00 each, according to the following scale:

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
.90 to 1.25, for 2 

1.50 to I 75, for 3 
2;'00 to 2.50, for 4 

for 5 
for 9

; I
“ “ 2.75
“ “ 5 00

AVe can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo- 

the nucleus of a useful library.

, '<7-w
We are showing a cut of a eawset worth 65c., but on account of 

offering them at the small sum of
Sawaet"

having bought a large quantity 
35c. each, postpaid, until they are all sold.

Solid Steel Axe* only 50c. each.

we are

BBSs*b'tifsw

H _ fi.4Mmmtpswmm

:cate, secure
$1.00 pays each uewCash to accompany names in every ease.

subscription from now to end of 1 OOl. WILKINS <& CO' M miSWm. •3

The WILLIAM WELD GO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT. -166 and 168 King St. East, Toronto. J/'■
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEG10 EPPS'S COCOA SEPTET ü

II* ■“Post” 
Fountain Pen

grateful comforting
Dist^r^IvoirTuWpeerWfQua?i!1y; 

andy High y Nutritive Property 
Snecial v grateful and comforting
"H/eTguM,na.ŒujiSS
E PPS &' CO . Ltd , Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFASTEPPS'S COCOA

!SPAVIN 
CURE

-
! :
t;

!8&x
:<rSUPPER r-wirS) ^ KV®$
6

pi !
f <1toSOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN, W !GOSSIP-

offers a few Shropshire ranis and a chmct lot of 
iffid meeTwIth'afe renpoii* fro... bree-L

SKÎcSM. XîÇ&ià oàpt,|md=ÈSSEEEfEB£
ï, ■ S Mis Breeders in Iowa. Indiana 
• ndl (îitaHohavcàlsocapt..red premiums galore
‘with Shropsliires from !airview, wlueh spe.vs
well for the uniform excellence of the 1 <ur\ iiw 
flock. Write Mr.Campbell foreireiilarandpi u e-.
Mr \vryGS Howden.' at cSbuTtinf ‘“fto

j*s««aa^*5B8iS3S
■ , i i.p,./-ï of Shorthorns. Over a dozen females 
ire now doing maternal duty on the f«l,rin to^‘
ail'd Hnke^of* Lavemler!a>Ma^iV of the younger
fe-.es .'«ke

,ler We have known Mr Ho» den 
for many years, and can assure the interested

the^iiunduiser^if's’iud/stock'the^linipiîr dev'eïoj'r

• hem in the reader's mind - e>e \\ il ht host (t 
tti<‘ lusty -hort -legged, early mat uring <l,|d 
thh’k iVeslied sort. "Note Mr. Huwdun's otler 
mgs from lime to time.

Mr D .1. (libson. Bowman ville. Dut., has 
given thesuhiect of baron--pig production much 
I bought fill consideration, and has established 
a useful herd each of Berkshire* and lam- 
worths with animals having individual merit 
as well as good breeding. In Berkshires, Mi. 
Gibson informs us that he has a v.cr-v,clj<|1Cyin 
of young sows, old enough to lie bred this »m 
1er from his stock hoar. Duke of hue grow 
mi one of Messrs. Snell & Lyons' winning 
animals last fall at Toronto and locally, and 
out of a splendid sow which he pureliased from 
Mr Me Xllister. by \ arna Duke. <>t mise 

'Mr. Gibson says they cannot fail to make 
good, useful matrons. Their dam was an ex 
ceptionally prolific sow o exeenent uuali . 
while they are doing splendidly. Of am
JKSft d^nb^an.VsoPrca«lv>r service

sows of George's breeding. Ol H'ese. then 
owner stales they are an excellent lot. ami til 
lo head any pure bred herds m the count i y, 

lois of size, and constructed upon the 
proper baron-producing conformal ion. Bronze 
turkeys are also given much personal all cut ion. 
the foundation of which wasolitaiiied at a still 
price, a good stock being on hand this season 
for sale. See Mr. Gibson s ad.

el)
BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

remedy for Spavins, RinehomU.
11 forms of I.iimvnrv*. 11 flirt 
. bevause it does not hliMt 

\ ert'.i I' a:, t agent-1, Ont., Feb. 10, 'OS, J

liableo The old 
a Splints. < urht and a 
H without a blemish

- !

5 Dr. B. 1. Kpmlall <
\h- XT sits:_Will 5011 pie- se give me a remedy forhe.iv, s. w

1 have a niarelh it ii nltlivted. 1 take pli nsiire in Fining t Imt K 
lj I have riired a < 111*1 »f f«“ir jeaiV sin mil eg \Mth \y.r

ig it o 1 y on re and the n applying i 
lung as 1 h i ' e h< raes, I will 11 • »t be 

and Kem-ail's Blister in

It is a wonderful tribute
to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

Kendall's Blist.-r. by
spavin * me. xs 1, 
lit KunlaTs Spavin < " > 5

IT CANNOT BK I’l RCI1ASKD I N- 
, DKR THIS PRICK ANYWIIKRK.S3.92 Ml.Mil's < I A t'TI II r'.K.

^ Prifv *! 1, Six for *:». As a liniment for family use it . > 
C3 has no equal. Ask y-uv druggist tor Kendall'- w 
(5 spavin A ure, also “ A Trt ulhe on the llor.-v,” * v
Kj the hr.ok five, or address ^
■1 DR B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT. >

TlIK I’RH'K OK
TilK VOST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that *1 shall he the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

!

~-Sd

isA Great Offer; We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new nubserib- in ,p SALK OK TO LET, a well-equipped hennery, 

1‘ wj,h pi acres of land, dwelling house and barn 

Apply to

Important Auction Sale of Shorthorns,

aceonipwiiled by #3.00 in cash.ers,
A (;ray Earrrll, Smith's Falls, Out.

eatest book of 
Commodus,’’

General Lew Wallace, the author of the g re 
the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,’’ 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and 1 have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, a 
now unhesitatinulv give the preference to the lost. It not

hut has the immeasurable

THURSDAY, NOV. 1st. 1000.
i.

egifclc red animals (ti hulls ai d II 
Write for (atakgue. As ll.« 

ivnled his faim, all Ii' e stoi k and

Twenty 
and heifers), 
prie tor has - 
implements will he sold without resene.

F, A. NELLES,

Bosehcrry 
of haven

only feeds itself with less care, 
advantage of re-supply without inking the lingers, 
my work with it.” YORK 1*. <>., 

Out.
Caledonia Station, 

G. T. R.Z^zw . yv l?OK SALE.
AS W1 ; aid: MCSUlol'S of reducing our 
A before » inter, we will oiler a choice loi ol 
Yorkshire pigs, of either sex. from six to eight 
weeks old. regislered, at four dollals ladi. Also, 
Toulouse geese. Pekin ducks, Light Brahmas, Brown 
Leghorn- and Black Minoreae at reasonable priées. 
Nothing Imt choice slock shipped.

Post office, railroad station 
and telegraphCW"

stork

r |-y i sliow our eonlidenee in this pen, we "'J* J1'!"’ L01'0,'c 
I on trial for a week upon receipt of $1.00, wtiicii, 

-L- p |l0t entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the Sl.00 paid us. If satis- 

must send us the names and addresses ot 
subscribers and SM.00 additional cash.

factory, you 
the time new Athelstan, Que.

<Sg Sons.A. Gilmore

FOR SALE :

4 FIRST-CLASS STOCK and GRAIN FARMS,
Close to the < it x of Guelph and < >.A College, 
containing, respectively, TO, 100. L-L all( 
i;il acres-all first-class land.and good Imiltl- 

W ill sell all together cr separately.
For particulars, apply to

James McNaughten, Gouroek. Ont.
Wellington Co.

Parkhill Berkshire Herd and Poultry Yards

yWti , n
• imlv sell-tilling .m«l -« lf- 

i, m,mill.icturc<l Jrpm
1 , lv.miiU4 Ve

ill tlie w..rill. "I" ml the P« 
the ml. m ink ami draw the j.istmi 
r,.,l u|,. I " 1- m, put the ml' "i 
natcr .uni -draw the piston rod 
|,,i, ku.irds .md forwnds ,i fvw

A-
rU

O' i
A Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; V, Ben ; l>, Feed ; E, Blunger ; F, Rod. ^IT^^n^rs'^droLed^s^^i!

ages. pJn.niv: 11. and W. Bocks, W. and S I..
W\andotles, l.egliorns, Ilamlnirgs, Black Bang- . 
ail'd Light Brahmas : Pekin and Kouen ducks . 1 

ami M. Bronze luikc\ s.

having
world's greatest singing evanBe.lst,»ho .has thri.M thousaiids

The
and tens of thousands, now

1 'Mr's’inkev sends the following characteristic letter :
‘ liiaxe used the Post pen for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion will, ils use. It never fails or gets cranky. One ran at least h.iu 
clean hands hi using the Post, whatever the heart may he.

louse guese
XVrite for prier».

Champion Fruit Evaporator. The apple 
evaporator advertised m this issue hyti. II. 
Grimm Mfg. Montreal, sits on the cooking 
stove, and does its work quickly and well, 
leai mg fruit white and full of natural flavor.

In a recent eon versa! ion nitli the manage
ment of the Dominion Organ .V I'iano Co., at 
their faelovv. at Bowmaliville. the writer lias 
informed of I lie prosperous condition ol I lie 
linn, their large factory being taxed to it- 
II11110-1 capacit v to keep pace wit h t heir order-. 
Thii-e will) Visited their pavilion at the late 
Industrial ivcrv miicli taken with tile extent 
and quality of the linn's exhibit. t heir building 
being tilled with their mots recent product. 
I I,,, art i-t if design .lini-h anil siili-tant ial cas
ings. coupled iv i 111 the ..... .. producing quail
lies of llu'iM'lnipieiijrvi.Ppeal' lavurahly to the 
Du el's of high class music, and. together with 
the si rai g lit fiii'ii a rd and Im-i nessl i ke manage 

pupulavil y. Get

D. A. GRAHAM.
ParkliiB. Out.

OL LINE STEAMSHIPS l
tr 1 Montreal to Liverpool.

Weekly Sailings.
AMID3HIP SALOONS, SPEED AND COMPOEI.

AhPHKhS

i.ïï.Sm'Æij'r'
to Baris, beingWm. Weld Co. LTD.THE •)

rates of Passage.
First Cabin. ...................... *Gp.(KI and upwards.
Second Cabin...................... 37.oO

... 23.50LONDON, ONTARIO. „ ! mcnl, avromil lor 
I heir eat login*. Steerage ..........

For further intorniation appl\ to any 
Company, or

agent of the

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
I 7 st. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL, 1 .*_•

A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE.
town in 25-lb. pails? 3rd H«>\v man> he.ul of >1 m Tt contains 183 large colond engravings ot Horses, ( at t le.. -j
which is printed in 6 brilliant colors, l hi* i (,r n,,,'.! 1 tTpri‘nt brimds and prac-tical points on hmeding. raisimr and fiittening ^ 
Sheer, Bogs. Poultry, etc., with a deser'l. ion I t <ht-r” “ ^ r Dd-u't mom. Tim engravings Cost us $3000.
-....... It. also contains “'VT’-U'TrLh OF " iNfERNAI I0NAL STUCK FOOD" IF BOOK IS NOT AS STATED.

WE WILL GIVE YOU S 4. vegeiahln stimulai mg tonic and lilno.l lniriiii ,. i i ! at tens Cattle, Hogs
! -!:-li rm.tional Stock food ‘■irttinh ..ling .l.gnM ion and     l-exlr,. .....i hreeil mg an.ua!., ^
: • ' -ill :-p m dildai- less  .......... ' , ' , ., 1. makes Colts. Calves, l.nml.s ami Digs ver, nqi.dly and ^

h T'vr-'t- ?1:u,.V.‘w?r>nT;k* Gunraiiteed to make Hogs x,, '.,.!, im. l
-• 1 <e<ls lor Ont * ‘“J.* Your money will lie refund» .tl if it ex et f

It XX dt ’ « ' one Hogs imin < h< ,'C p k| TL » ith‘“1 nternationuf M >el< ! ood , I'
‘r’^V^uSd mi "s^.o»"livi‘.!« ......I horses, el e ......... ■<, war. - ude:

«.fid. INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO. ............»sV'-'xi<mfr..,«»h.|
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN : U. S. A

Sf A Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Cana<*?L“re 
produced by us. Latest type faces, d^lF''c 
ornaments, and modern machinery.
in America. Up-to-date covers designed
by special artists without extra charge.

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd,,

A»c, A.w
%

■j

1. > V';- yNil■ s London. Ontario.

An Offering of Good Farms.-A k° ,
, of the most satisfactory asse - . m- f

Immediately in the neighh, hon 
section noted fonts na. u,.,l -eh ^

, Ipiil'i- 
l lu* 

,, 111 r* -

'ail

m *rTi
(-uolph.a
i ;ig(*> of good -oil and good ua, <‘ • 

«itVvrod for salv.t-avh having In
Mini ol hoi* modern feature-. ^

.OUI'.Oil.
I Lar^**>i Slock IJ ! : 

t'api I a I I'aid hi ;^EiElSS ml \ rrl i>eim-nt in I hi< is-m*. 
M» 1 :iughif*n. < iouroek, < hit..

■ irjvyrfrip yfyry^'W wvynfiyrWWW
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HAilSTIC BV SAM.

-.vu-
I.m* ■,.law in 

; ,u:q J .V t v. l'.icliAs-*
. » -V P •

every bottle, g: 
various diseases.
veterinary practice w b« istimubit;v 
and blisters are prescrib'd. I: h-.-- •
Ever}- bottle sold is guarani cm I to gi 
Price 75o. per bottle. Sold b> all druggists. Guar
anteed remedy for sterility in cows, with full m 
structions. Price, $2. Prepared by Jhtt EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont

y

of\ • :!!, I,.
;,uts

isf x. l ion

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
. 81W8 DOWH
T TREKSRUNS EAST

No

.smH IBackache

sd■ ■]

m ON F 1U\ with thv FOI.1)1 NU SAWING MACHINE made at

and testimonials from I l'"ii<.ind*i I- "st .•••iter sfciitvn acencv. Address
Folding Sawing Mach. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, III.

Fssvx Cent 
Office fur lntK.iv

A

til 1DVOCATETHE FARMER;October 15, liXH)

i

GOSSIP.Shipment of Clydesdale Stallions . I :k.S HEREFORDS AT nVRHA.V 
ONT.

:vstcd in Hereford caille will j 
ed Mr. A. S. Hunter's ne 

,i which the reader sees at a 
ghyc i ilia; ; - ■ i ,-t hri-d stands among the fore-

y. Mr. Hunter 
for the proilnc-

M I

THREE YEARS OLD 
AND UPWARDS.

just arrived in good condition from Scotland by 
Steamer Tritonia.

most in in:]: »•" !.. t' in theeountr 
ba- c\t i 1. i.i.l facilities
tion .tf up !.. dal • i., aided by the luxuriant
pasture i. i : County, in which he
reside'-', lu in-' In ■; are to be found representa- 
tivi -of the h, . Fugli-h tribes, animals rich in 
beef pn>«l urine: eonl'onnat ion. aided by the best 
obtainable sine-. To l In wê desirous of obtaining 
young, liraitIv. Herefords, we would direct 
t heir at lent ion 1 
ment, and : • ael quickly.

Among them are the largest Clydesdales ever 
imported.

IfV arc the largest importers in Canada.
pj Correspondence solicited.£ '* Mr. Hunier - new announce-

iSi 463 King StOalgety Bros1 JOHN llORlt X SON s TA M WORTHS, YORKSHIRES, 
AND POULTRY.MM

The li rit) nf l-.hn I lord X Son. I 'ark hi 11, < hit., 
has become tmnly associated.with the produc
tion of iip-lo <hiye 'Pamworth and \ orkshire 
swine, and each. \ ear has seen them carrying a 
good 1 y share of the best prizes at such fairs as 
Toronto and London Showyard winners of 
their own production have not been con lined to 
their own exhibits. We have frequent ly not ed 
leading winners in other Provinces with Park 
hill prefixed or affixed to their tit le, which have 
gone fort h f rum here and done well in t he hands 
of their purchasers. When we saw Mr. Hord 
recently, he informed us that in 'Pamworths 
they were in strong shape for a big seasons 
business, and from i he number of sows on band 
of the best families, their •confidence is fully 
assured for the future of the breed. 1 pwards 
of a dozen daughters and granddaughters of 
the noted Middleton Mimulus were held m 
reserve to supply the demand for the best 
breeding stock, the firm having built up a large 
and increasing trade by maintaining their best 
females from such worthy strains. A whole 
string of good sires were also on hand, and 
worthy of special mention is Spruce drove 
Model, a winner at Toronto when competition 
was at its height. Defiance, an <>. A. < . bred 
boar, and prizewinner at Toronto, is also held 
for service. Imported Starlight, an offshoot ot 
one of the best, English herds, and a right good 
hog of exceptional quality, is also held for ser
vice, and one whose progeny gives sat isfaction.

In Yorkshires,Mr. Hord is the highest aut hor
ity, having been a pioneer breeder. Five excel 
lent brood sows are this year doing service t o < >. 
A. ('. 128, a grand 2-year-old bog of individual 
merit. Three sows are due this fall.

In poultry, the firm are always up to date in 
the heavier breeds,«and successfully exhibit at 
the large fairs. Note their offerings.

LONDON, ONT.

ARCHIE CROZIER,
BHEKDKI! of SHORTHORN CATTI.H, YORKSHIRE Asn BERK
SHIRE ITUS, a nii LEICESTER SHEER, WARMLY ENDORSES

Thorold Cement.
fegy;

•>;C

k • m

BIRD AND CAGE 
ANGORA CAT 
SHETLAND PONY 
BELGIAN HARESFREE

We will give away 5280 Animate, Canary Birds,
Angora Cats,rAquarîun,fl?Goî'd Flshlsiiét land'Ponîes! 

Rabbits, Pigeons, Guinea Pigs, Monkeys, Squirrels, 
etc., together with fancy cages. We mean exactly 
what we say. We will send you a pair of beautiful 
Angora Cats, birds with cage or any other animal 
you may want. We have a fine stock of animale 
that we are going to give away in the next few 
weeks and they will be distributed free to those 
who answer this advertisement, and we start you in 
a paying business and put you in the way of mnk 
ing money without you Investing one cent for th# 
animals. >

MAKE MONEY RAISING ANIMALS.
Genuine Angora Cats are worth from $25.(X) to 

$100.00 each ; Belgian Hares sell as high as $100.04 
each, and large profits are made in raising them; 
and these animals are easy to raise. Send nc 
money; simply act at once; write us today and be 
one of those to get a fine Song Bird or Parrot, with 
cage, a beautiful pair of Genuine Angora Cats, a 
complete Aquarium, with fish, shells and planta 
Give the name of your nearest express office and 
say what animal or aquarium you want, and it w 
be sent exactly according to our offer. You will 
have nothing whatever to pay for the animals. We 
pay express charges. This advertisement means ex
actly what it says, and Is simply an enterprising 
plan to increase our business capacity. Address 
ANIMAL WORLD,Dept.67, 248W.23d St. NewYork/

hi
Ban, of Arrl.iH rozivr, Rea,1,burg, Ont. Size of wall 15x120 IE W»!'. dstern ^ with

TIIO BOLL) CEMENT. The hole., showmg along the .

Bkavhbfrg, Ont., Art*. 14, 1900.Read what Archie Crozier says

cubic feet of space over and aboxe v\hat 1 would base ha ,. ‘ », . \y i#n.wi who
pe;so;Kinten;u,...obund

kind of buildings, for Kimgnese, rlurobil.ty, and extra ei»ee. ^ ^ with its appearance, for
eu-r! or any other place, say they never saw Its,e;|n,d for

appr.inmce, or from an architectural point of view. „Wpll
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire a'^“rel,gs.^.Un eater Sheep.

Estate of JOSH BUTTLE, Thorold. Ont.
Mr W S Hiiwkshaw, (ilanworth, Out., is in 

England' looking for choice Shropshire», and 
expects to return early in November. He has 
commissions to bring out breeding sheep of 
other breeds for other parties.and will probably 
have in charge quite a large consignment.

The champiop Shropshire ram at the Royal 
Show of 'his season,bred by Mr. A.R. Mansell, 
was shipped to Melbourne, Australia, on Sept 
22nd, by Messrs. Mansell & < o. 1 he same boat 
also took two high-class Shropshire rams to 
Adelaide, selected by the same firm.

The sale of 13 head of Aberdeen-Angus

îS£Æ£»::rK:.83”?î*S;:„

daiîoclR winner of the chan.p^on cup at the 
Highland Society Show at, Kelso. 18.K . and the 
championship gold medal at the Ko}al, at 

Maidstone. 1899.

Mr D. A. Graham, Varkhill, Ont., changes 
offering Herkshire brood 

sow.-, young sows and boars of various ages,as 
well as a big line of desirable breeds of poultry. 
He informs us bis stock is in fine vigor, and 
ba< been quite successful in the several compe- 
titions entered this season.

New Importationbis advertisement

Personally selected from the beat 
studs in Kn gland and Scotland.

.lust arrived.

An opportunity is afforded those who want 
Slum horns to secure them of either sex, and in 
a variety of ages, at the auction sale on Nov. 
1st, lit.Hi;Of F. A. Nelles, York,Ont who would 

think of disposing of his good herd had he 
not ! «Riled his farm. An announcement ot the 
sale appears in our advertising columns in this 

Catalogues, with extended pedigrees, 
ready for all who write for them.

CLYDESDALESnot

By the champion winners, Baron’s 
Pride, McGregor, Flash wood, Prime x 
Alexander, Prince of Carruchan.etc.Mr. John Isaac, Markham, having rented his 

farm aih4 decided to retire from farming, will 
holil a dispersion sale of his entire herd or 
Short horns, including the 40 head of lfnported 
animals now in <iuarantine, about the middle 
of December. The advertisement and further 
pan ;. iilars will appear in the next issue ot the 
FaIxMkk’s Advocate. It will be a rare oppor
tunity to secure high-class Scotch-bred .short

Shires, Suffolks,, Percherons and Hackneys
By the leading sires of the day, all 

combining size, color, quality ami action.

ahead of all others for raising hothouse lambs 
without the hothouse. I also will sell some
good Shropshire lambs and Chest er W hite iugs
I have not fitted any Chesters this season for 
show; had a fairly successful show season with 
the Dorset», especially with stock of mj

I enclose change of advertisement

Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the \ t-rv hottest competition. Inspection cordially 

invited.Fortunately, the increasing demand for the 
best class of horses is being met with an 

No less an
yv;\
opportunity to secure them, 
an m il v on horse individuel excellence and 
pi - ! giee than Mr. A lex. Galbraith, Janesxillc, 
\\ ; i he secret ary of the American ( lydesciale 
A - M-iation, has recently imported a person
al i\ -elected consignment from the most noted 

! in the Vnited Kingdom, and from the 
in celebrated sires of the day. bhirc-, 
S' :.,ik>, Percherons, and Hackneys are also 
oi' id in Mr. Galbraith's advertisement which

Janesville,ALEX. GALBRAITH,breeding, 
for next issue.

The annual joint sale of Shorthorn huH cal ves 
from the renowned herds of toll»1- ■' 
Vppermill, belonging lo Mr 1 ". ) 111ev*!'i<i.>3 
Marr, was slated to he held at liU)c,urn on 
October 9th. The annual sale from the . e «■- 
hrated herds of Mr. A. XL (.onion. Mi John 
Wilson, and Captain Oraham sterling, at New 
ton. Inseh, on Wednesday, October 10th. 
select portion of the choice "'d he ongmg to 
Messrs. Law were to be sold t Main- of . an 
(|iihar. Forres, on October 11 . and oi. lUol'ti
12th the famous herd of Mr. (.eoige Inp1». 
N'ewmore. was to he sold. Some note-ut these 
sales may lie expected in our next i —

W19.

Rosedale Stock Farm.si n

CLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.aj ■ :ti’- in ihis issue. A

A choice lot of Leicester ewes and rams with 
superior quality and as good blood as is obtainable. 
My motto, “ The best it none too good.”

I’OUI.TKY AND SHEET, 
would call attention lo the offering of 

H ,-d ITvmouth Rock and White Leghorn
in this issue. J. M. GARDHOUSE, Highfleld P. 0.

Wetitop Stci., (J.ILR.
. ;11 -o t lie Leicester rams.

1.,- advertisement of <i. A. Rroen and 
. Lucknow. Uni. This is the reason 
r.'iiiis are needed, and these breeds of 

are always right, but cannot alua} ~ he 
pro< ureii.

Mal ton Sla. G.T.R.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

(
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iGlydesdales—Hackneys.
\\/KIM PORT, 
w breed, and 
develop the 
highest class of 
stock from the 
best studs in 
Scotland, Cun- 
iula, a n d t h e 
l ' n i ted States.

Clydes d ales 
headed by Lord 
Charming and 
Prince Delec
table; Hackneys 
headed bv 
Square Shot.

=53

é

«■■Cot queen.
A Few Choice YeaiMiigH of Kltlier llreed 

spared.can

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

GUERNSEYS.
This in the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young hulls for sale at 
reasonable prices. X few heifers can he spar

Address—

eZ

SYDNEY FISHER.
ALVA FARM. KNÛWLTON. P. O.17 y -o

JOHN DRYDEN.
IlllOOKUN, ONTARIO,

/-or uns six YOVNO SHOKTHOKN BULLS, 
w ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 
active, masculine.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

1ÎAKKKI) IM.YMOl Til IIOCKS

iiiul OOI.OKN WYANDOTTKS.

For sale : Fine young birds f>f above varieties 
•oekerels and pullets. Being short of room, will sell 

onabh to quick buyers. Satisfaction guar-
Write .JAJV1KS ROW, Avon, Out.

ver\ r«-;is 
anted. Oin

J 'V.

Thorncliffe

.Stock Farm
The largest stud of Clydesdales in 

Canada, headed Ivy the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”

Stallions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and Uanada. 
Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired by the prize- 
wmning hull, Distinction’s Golden. Best mflking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
om Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

'OUNRKn Ufifl
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vnvins, RinirhnniU,
none»*, 11 eu n - { ; 
«»t*s not bli.-it i ' 
'nt., Feb. 10, ’US. - -

i remedy for hero . ». « , 
asure in staling t hut * 
laitdimr « it h \ r 
and then appU iiig ï 
in rses, I will n ■ >t he 
i.ail's Blister in n > S'
vs ( ; a i’Ti n oB.
for family use it K
■t for Keii'luir* 
on the llorsc,*’

!
!

URQ FALLS, VT. C

-vquip]>ed hennery, 
ing house and barn.
litli’s FuIIh, Out.

of Shorthorns,
1st, I 9(10.

bulls ui.d I I cows
JiUC.
Ii\ e st oi k and larln 
reset \ c.

As I l.c pi

IELLES,
YORK r. <>., 

(till.

I v I - .
reducing our stock 
er a choice lui of 

trom six to eight 
doilais ( iU'h. Also, 
Hit. Brahmas, Brown 
I reasonable prices.
rt.

thelstan, Que.
Sons.

E ;
d GRAIN FARMS,
md i '.A.' ollegv, 
I, 1110, 121. ami 
.and good build
er separately.

Gourock Ont.

nd Poultry Yards
l. Kxi ra good brood 
reed : also boars, all 
locks, W. and S. L.

Black Lamjshans 
d liouen ducks : To-
■g-s,

iRAHAM.
Psirkliill. Out •

I

verpool.
Ig9.
D AND COMFORT.
it ion ou the steamers 
Passengers can make 
rip to Paris by using 
rough rate, Montreal

SSAGE.
[).00 and upw ards.
r.r»o
4.50

agent of the

ce & co.,
iIONTKEAL, I’.'J-

our Specialty.
in Canada are 

yme faces, designs, 
machinery.— Best 

covers designed 
ut extra charge.

Lies

Company, Ltd.,
jtario.

A good Diriu 
a man «'aijEsih-;;-"'.,,,V its nat mal a«D -hi 
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Pounded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

25 Head of Shorthorns,

612

H. Cargill & Son;
ALSO LEICESTERS AND TAMWORTHS,

CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.AT 1 O’CLOCK 

AT FARM OKWednesday, October 24th, 1900
WM. HOGG & SON, THAMESFORD, ONT.

AT
/!Public Auction,

XTTK have the largest herd of Cruickshank and Scotch-bred imported rattle in Canada W Herd headed l,v the Duthie-bred Golden Drop hull, imp. Golden Drop \ ictor, W assistedhy the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull, Imp "Pnnce Bosquet." The herd 
was augmented in August last by a fresh , mil ortation of fifty-two head per 
sonall selected by Sylvester Campbell, of Kmeltar, an expert judge both as to in- 

dividiiahlv and pedigree' The cattle in this lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
vet imported All females of suitable age are bred tothe very best bulls obtainable. 
Correspondence or personal inspection invited. - Catalogue and service list upon

The offering includes the stock hull. Sir Roland, 15 cows and heifers and 9 young bulls, mostly rich 
red, and all registered. Representatives of the herd are distributed over Ontario, Manitoba, and British 
Columbia.

The Leieesters, J6 in number, are
Catalogues sent op application....................
Tkrmk of Salk : 11 months’ credit. 4 discount for cash.
All trains met at Thamesford on day of sale.

high-grade, good individuals. The 20 Tamworths are all pure bred.

application.
T. E. ROBSON, M. P. P.,WM. HOGG & SON,

Auctioneer.Proprietors.

Cargill Station is on the Farm', Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
-North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

Importkrs and Brrkdkrs ofW. G. Pettit & Son, Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire SheepFREEMAN, ONT. and

Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now ready to mail.

Hillhurst FamousThe Breed , THAT FIRST
IVIADE^

OFFER FOR SALE :
20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

30 Home-bred cows and heifers.
7 Shearling rams.

20 Ram lambs.
25 Ewe lambs. ....
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 

of farm. ______________________________________________ om

Our

THE HIGHEST-PRICED

Shorthorn Females
Fver sold in Great Britain and the sire and dam of the 4 ROO-guinea Duke of Con- 
h\er solo in wrriii. T .1 .. elov „f Morning." the highest-priced Scotch bredW.D.FLAT114th Importation.

Ont., Can M. H. COCHRANE,MR. F. S. PEER, of Mt. Morris, N. Y., will sail ill for England, Scotland, and the Channel Islands, 
November 10th, and will he pleased to have further 
commissions from Canadian breeders. Stock selected 
by Mr. Peer won the highest honors this year at 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Halifax Exhibitions.

Send for circular, terms, and estimated 
cost of Importing what you require, to 
above address. 0,11

COMPTON CO., P. Q.HILLHURST STATION.IMPORTER 
ANli BREEDER ok

flhorthorn flattie.

Isaac Usher & Son,FOR SALK*
/—LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 

sen ting the best i blood in Scotland Prince of 
Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the Great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1 lhz), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season. ,

QUEENSTON, 
ONT

"X/TY herd is one of the largest in 
America, both imported and Cana

dian-bred. A very choice importation 
of 27 head now in quarantine and (lue 
out Oct. 11. New catalogue of the herd 
ready for distribution Oct. 1. Address 
all communications to

■ J

Manufacturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT. Proprietors of

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
THOS. GOOD,

Richmond P. O., Out.

JameSjkSmith, Mgr.R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R.
!

to employ and 
superintend

agents -«50 per month and expenses Experience 
not required. Permanent position. ZIEGLER CU., 
27b Locust Street, Philadelphia. -om

MAN or WOMAN MILLGROVE, ONT.om

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk R. R. Shorthorn Cattle.Cows and heifers (also a 

November bull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, Northern Empress, 

o. and her 3 mths daughter
(imported in danf). A P. ALTOS & SOS, Appleby, Ont.

Shorthorn HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKINQ 8HORTHORN8.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger & Son, - Londesboro. Ont.

Herd headed by Lord Gloster (211995), by Abbotsford. We have for sale seven young bulls, 4 Jo20 
and heifers Stock offered for sale sired by or bred to such noted hullsmonths ; also young cows 

as imp. Guardsman, Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord (Hosier, Indian Count.BonnieBurnStock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn hull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both 
sexes) om D. H. RUSNELL.StoafTville, Ont.

FOR SALE.

P. 0„ TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONTOR TWENTY young Scotch Shorthorn 
1 heifers. Also 10 bulls, 6 to 21 months ; I

good ones at right prices. -oe
DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont. 0-Two bulls 

thirteen
and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right. Good ones. 
Meadowvale station, C. I*. R. S. J, PEARSON & 
SON, Meadowvale.

FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS.Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale.
Shorthorns for Sale.

FEMALES, from 1 to 7 years old, descended 
from Red Knight (53512), Hopeful (55903), 
Crown Prince 10637, Canada 11)536, and River
side Stamp 23589, on a Crimson Flower and 

All in good breeding

12

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM Stamford foundation. Rapids Farm Ayrshires.WM. SHIER.
SUNDERLAND, ONT.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. 

Apply

R. MITCHELL & SON,
E!XFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 hulls, and a number 0,.c®lve®! 

selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female ehampio 
lending Scottish shows this year. Will be represented at the Exhibitions at —

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario, RBreeders and importers of

Scotch Shorthorns, . . . Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in September.Offer for sale:
12 Canadian-bred females. 

1 Imported females.
4 Imported bulls.
7 Canadian-bred bulls.

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

iom
Do Not Fail to See Them.Ilderton, Ont.T. E. i

SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.Shorthorns and Cotswolds Robert Hunter, Manager
The herd is largely of Cruickshaiik and other 

Scotch sorts, ami is beaded by the lnverqwhoniery- 
bred bull, Knuckle Busier (imported) (72793). Herd 
has furnished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in the last live years.

Choice young stock (both sexes)
FOR SALK.

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.One 2-year-old Isabella bred bull. Also shearling 
rams and ewes, and this year’s crop of lambs. o

JOHN C. ROSS, Jarvis, Ont. ;|it W, G. Edwards
^ AND COMPANY,

I HI i'OKTKKS AND BREEDERS
R.&S. NICHOLSON HAY. ONT.H. SMITH, ?' '

Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 
from farm.Sylvan P. O., Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred. ■mtèsm
Laurentian 

.''t »ck and 
Dairy Farm,

f(ieMaple Lodge Stock Farm Pine Grove
Stock Farm,ÜP»».-, Iv.'.l, Chief of Stars, heads the herd.

(extra good 
tnsp'. "Hon invited.

The 1 m
Mids xle, 8 t«> l'1 h 

ones), sired W Ro\al Standard.
Nine hull Rockland, Ontario.

Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires.
The imported Missie bulls, Marquis of Zenda and 

T un Glen heads Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assWQ >
•n 2nd .4 St. Anne’s : British Knight. We have a few extra good 

The \ oivavc all from I hull calves that will he ready for the
season.

Nuiviii Nation Mills, l*. (j.
ESTABLISHED 1854- Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires, Berkshires

SRRHNGBANK FARM, j SHORTHORNa adS
Shorthorn Cattle Oxford Sheep, ai1 1 young cows and heifers in calf to our imported

keys. Young hulls for sale . K.mckh binder.

< mr excellent ■-red herd of A\ rshires i- headed bv
v; 'v.qi ’if i■"I hull ( '\ clone.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT, LEICESTERS Imported and home hred 
the heal. JOS. W. BARNETT. Manager-

making connection
7 .i-y-om—

A F. sell |(Y KK, Manager.

<-"i. . dher ’• •.
IN WRITING ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.
:• 111G-f, the <*. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. 

I!-) kland is our station on all lines.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE -om
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iTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE. , HIo !

fiI10RSESM, ÏHE ONLY GENUINE ISGOSSIP.
' : Lawson has sold his prize horse.

• • . bred by Mr. Cross, of Knock
o ,.vge Campbell, Markham, Uni.. j - >•„ T ':T 7 . .

- : early in Sept. This is a three- ! §g *$>- 'k | J
i he threat horse, Sir Kvçranl I S ® A £ i $ « £ * \

» slhrice awarded the Glasgo w ^ *
• < of the best breeding horses H^VllUNn 

!«m was the fine mare, ltobina “
in her time, and got by 

a prizewinner. — Scottish

v

p rein in in. •

(112 ' ...THE COUNTRY DEMANDS 
A I HANOE IN THE COLOR .'one ijcnuir. >t7 Mi-"/.* f‘>'' sijccu/rc of

Jft ; ffrJCsi tnA ifr
Sole An/xa *<”• x ,<•-/-> w/-

U . S .& CAn

OF
V.r I CLEVELAND.0.Mr. A. vs Maple Lodge, Ont., writes

veg.ircing liiv coi» « Mer ram of his breeding 
ilbisi > • < od m i his is aie: “He was 1st at London 
Iasi year, beaimg t he winners at Toronto and 
Ottawa. He has superb quality, which, alas, 
does uni gel recognition wit h too many judges 
ai our shows, and alt hough not a large looking 
sheep, curries a weight of 3«0 pounds at two 
years, which i< surely enough. Then, with his 
very handsome, though strong and masculine 
head, great heart girth, thoroughly covered 
back and loin, and full leg of mutton, and 
thoroughly covered with a coat of beautiful, 
lustrous wo,,;, he satisfies me as nearly as we 
get I hem. Then itis breeding is the best . His 
sire and sire s sire were both 1st prize shearlings 
at Toronto and London. His dam was by a 
Balfour ram and out of a Polwartn ewe. ilis 
sire won for us this year 1st and championship 
at New York State Fair, Syracuse.”
.IAS. A. HUSSKl/S BKRKSHIRES AND YORK

SHIRES.
introductory acquaintance with 

Mr. Jas. A. Russel, at Precious Corners, a few 
miles north of Cobourg, Out., we have watched 
with interest the progress he has made with 
Berkshire and Yorkshire swine. In the local 
showyards within Mr. Russel’s reach, he has 
been able to capture most of the best premiums 
for which he has competed. When new blood 
appeared necessary, we have always found him 
in search of the very best obtainable. Among 
his latest purchases was the splendid Yorkshire 
sow, Summcrhill Fame, of the noted Holywell 
strain, from Mr. I). C. Flatt, just before she 
won the 1st prize in a strong class at Toronto. 
She is a grand individual, and as she is being 
bred to Mr. Flatt’s Bottesford Wonder,we hope 
and expect to hear of her again. At the same 
time, the 2nd-prize winning boar under six 
months was selected to head Mr. Russel’s herd. 
He too is a strong individual, coming from 
English parentage, and will do much to 
strengthen the herd which he heads. Anot her 
matron worthy of special mention, and w hich 
is due to farrow in October, is Oak Lodge Cin
derella 25th, a good representative of the 
worthy family from which she derives her 
name, and in her prime. Oak Lodge Queenie, 
the yearling daughter of .0. L. Royal Queen 

is Also catalogued on the matron list 
and doing cxCudo T. /^'Hee for her owner and 
breed. They are a lot of which ?."v enterpris
ing breeder has reason to be prouu; w 4 the 
head of the Berkshire pens, Mr. Russel is the 
proud possessor of King Victor of Highclere, 
whose name designates from where he origi
nated. A hog of immense length,substance and 
quality, full of Berkshire character, and a sire 
of very satisfactory stock,and to mate with him 
Mr. Russel has a string of such sow# as Pansy 
Blossom, of the Baron Lee tribe, a winner last 
year under six months at the large fairs. 
She was due in September,to Victor. Another 
good sow for November farrowing is Nancy, a 
sow which has established her ability to 
produce good stock, and from which her ownfcr 
has a few excellent young things on hand. A 
few young sows ready to be bred are among 
the stock, and those requiring good young 
things will do well to note Mr. Russel’s offer
ings from time to time.

ADAS,

FLOOR The Safest, Rest BLISTER ever used. Ttikes 
the place of all liniments tor mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES Al,i* CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
81.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for free descriptlv 
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto, Ont.1 ■ |t

* 1-PAINT o circulars.

Water BasinsTHF NKW COLOR-

m
Common Sense Logic.Since out

S’Covers well
Does not show the Dust 
Durable and Permanent.'

:

!M

I;THE

IDEAL PAINT »
i-n

FOR itPoint 4 No up-to-date Dairyiran who studies 
do without our Water Baaln. No

LASTING QUALITIES 
AND ECONOMY.

:economy can 
other device-in your ham can save you as many 
dollars and cents. Prove it. I

SOLE MAKERS Point 6. (See next issue.)

THE H IPcm T

If:LIMITED.
TORONTO.LIMITED

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
17,or sale at a fmrgnf». Ail jriake room, four
r choice A .1. C. V. yearling hulls 
I,lack points ; by St. Lambert ol Arklost and laron 
Hu.ro Also .00 pure Tamworth pigs from prize 
stock H. E. WILLIAMS.

Suimylea Farm, Know,,ton, P. I0- i
TO THOSE WANTING l

A SURE PRIZEWINNING BULL
to head their Jersey herd, I offer

H
i .

5 years old, solid bronze fawn. Dam, 17è lbs. 
butter a week ; sire’s dam, 20 lie.,! t zs. a week. 

Also, Golden Fawn Cow, 5 years, superb udder, 
grand butter record.

Also a Young Stock, both sexes and rare quality.

IMaple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win
ning herd of Sylva

for sale. Price is in keeping with breed-

11RIDGEDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Two young hulls of choice breeding for sale ; also 

some heifers. Prices reasonable Write for particu
lars, or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, 

Shipping stations : Utica P. O.
Port Perry, (1. T.iR. ; Myrtle, C. P. R.

A grandson 
of Carmen 1HOLSTEINS.

Sylva now
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY & SON.
Brockville, on C.P.K. or G.T.R. Glen Buell, Out.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
BROCKVILLE, ONT.Box 334. om-

o

WILLIAM WILLIS, S=:ket’ :
rMaple Hill Holstein-FriesiansHerefords for Sale. iBreeder of St. Lambert Jersey cattle, with Count 

of Pine Ridge, a grandson of the great Adelaide of 
St. I,ambert. at bead of herd. Also registered 
Cotswold sheep.

?
SPECIAL OFFERING.

Bull calf 8 months old, sired by DeKol 2nd’s Paul 
DeKol Duke. Bull calf one week old, sired by Daisy 
Tcake’s King. Also several fine females, all ages.

G. W. CLEMONS.
Harrisbvro Stn. -ora 8T. GEORGE P.O., ONT.

IThree or four one-year-old bulls. 
Cows and heifers.

The Plains Farm, Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 
O. A.C. College; containing 200 to 250 acres each.

-oe

DON JERSEY HERD ;

The F. W. Stone Stock Co,
Guelpli, Ont.. Can. Offering choice young Bull# and 

Heifer# by Costa Rica’s Son.We want to sell a few

90 HEAD DAVID DUNCAN,Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.

DON. ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market. I-oHigh-quality,

Early-maturing
THEY are of the 
1 rich est and 

largest producing 
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good hulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

■CONTAGIOUS ABORTIONfa Herefords L 'It!
HAH BEEN CURED BY

Prizewinners.

WEST’S FLUIDYoung bulls, 
cows, 

heifers. In several of the finest herds of prize stock 

In the country ; but as it would injur® the 

reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonial#. Theae #tate- 

inents are fact#.
Write for circular on this disease, specially 

prepared by a V. 8.
Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip.
Manufacturers :

i
q88< BROOKBANKYiMGtESloe

The blood of “Corrector.’’ “Eureka,”
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

“ Ancient
la headquarters for Holstein hulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you wont one. In waiting, state 
age, etc., preferred. ‘ om

GEO. RICE,
Currie’s Crossing, Ont. ®Oxford Co.HEREFORDS FOR SALE.

nuiK HERD of upwards of IX) head of registered 
1 animals ; contains the blood of the best English 
herds with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. IThe West Chemical Company,
Agents Wanted. m TORONTO, ONT.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

H
FOR 
SALE.

As we are not going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported prizewinning 
hull, Napoleon of Auchenhrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first-class 
2-year-hld hull and three choice bull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write, .fumes Ifoden, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Ilellevue, 
Quebec.

SHOW AYR8HIRE8A. S. HUNTER, |FOE S^XuE.DURHAM, ONT.
n YEARLING 
h JERSEY 
v BULLS,

sired by Brampton’s Mon
arch (imp.), and from 
tested cow's ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS ;
Boars and sows, not akin, from 2 to 0 
months, from prizewinners ;it Toronto 
and local shows. A 3-\ear-old hull, of 
the Tirania family ; and \onn: sloc k at 
reasonable prices.

R, HONEY, Warkworth, Ont.

l)fV 8G948 11 llijl'lplim-
Farm close to St. Anne Station,
U.T.K. <X Q.P.U., 20 miles west of Montreal. om

i*

*

s

. SI A QUICK, SHARP CUT
« hurts much less than a bruise, crush or tear

1 M DEHORNING Done with the
KEYSTONE KNIFE*

r^jwWMsthe natest. t^uick, sharp cut. Cuts-sf 
sides at once. Cannot crush bruise9 rorn four

Most humane method of dehorn.ng known. 
Took highest award World’s Fair. W i ite 
for free circulars before buying.

Owned and Manufactured byR. H. McKENNA, VIS., Plcfon, Ont

October 15, 1900

ASK FOR

KHAKI -e®l*“

\

/

*

y/

W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest, 
Ont.

BREEDER OF
REGISTERED POLI.ED ANGUS CATTLE, 
SUFFOLK AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN 
SHEEP, YORKSHIRE SWINE (bacon type). 

30 Rams at #10.00 to #15.00.
50 Ewes at #10 00 to #15.00.

Sows in farrow, #15.00. Young pigs, #0.00. 
0 Bulls of various ages. o

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1865.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of bgth sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
CALEDONIA. ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Sunli sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

A. & D. BROWN.
IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

Scotch-toppedo SHORTHORN BULLS O
\ hd a few females, sired by Revenue and 

; » ■ nnie Lad. a son of (imp.) Blue Ribbon.
KOBT. DUFF,

Myrtle, Out.L a, and C. P, Ri -o

1 O Shorthorn hulls.
20 Leicester and South

down rains.
A lot of Bcrkshires. All 

, choice. Send for catalogue.
E. JEFFS & SONS, BOND HEAD

For sale
0

Shorthorns for Sale.
Of the Fashion and Lavender tribes ; well-developed, 
healthy, and thick-fleshed ; red and roan animals. 
Golden Kobe now heads the herd.

WM. G. HOWDEN,
Columbus, Ont.Ontario Co. o

•ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.
Four Shorthorn Bull# for sale, from 8 to 15
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotswolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Çastlederg, Ont. C. R. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Palgrave.

Good Young Bulls
Of best Scotch breeding, and a desirable lot of

HEIFERS
of the low-flown,block)1 type. Royal Prince =31241 = 
(bred by J. & W. B. Watt), a worthy son of Imp. 
Royal Sailor =18959 = , heads the herd. o

H. K. KAIRBAIRN,
Thedfortl P. O. and Station, Ont.

Shorthorns and Shropshires
B-OI6 S-A-XjIK.

Am offering a few young hulls and heifers from 
imported Rosebud and Countess females, upon 
which have been employed importid sires from 
puthie, Campbell, and Cruickshank herds. Shrop. 
ram and ewe lambs.

WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS. ONT.o-

JAS. DORRANCE,
8EAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BREEDKR OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALK Of the Waterloo, 
Î3 Daisy, Fair Queen, Necklace, Nonpareil, Lady 
Jane, Beauty, and Isabella tribes. Bulls fit for ser
vice, and females of all ages ; also, the stock bull,

F. MARTINDALK,
York, Out.

Kenellar of York.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
100 head to select from.

Imp. Diamond Jubilee =18861 = 
at the head of the herd. 25 grand 
young bulls, ahd cows and heifers . 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

Farm 1 mile north of the town.
-om

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.AND

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELD, ONT.

ASK FOR

KHAKI 'E
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Laughton,
Folklngham,
Lincolnshire,J. E. 1

breeder ol Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner's 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. K, Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at tiie “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale," 1895 and 1897. 
Tlw 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Rain 

hnggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele- 
grama: "i.ae'.iv.a-H, Koll'ingham, Eng." Station : Bil- 
pngboro, fi. N. it-

and ewe

-o

Present Offering :
Dorset lundis (either sex).
Shropshire lambs (either sex). 
Chester While pigs (dune and Sept, 

litters) of Ihe bacon type.
For partieulars, w i it

R. H. HARDING, ÏHORNDALE, ONT.

________ ______________________________________

Foundi:,, isooFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
GOSSIP.

The Arm of W. & H. Jones, Mount Elgin, 
Ont., are still in (he field with choice Poland- 
China hogs, aud when we met Mr. Jones 
recently, he informed us that they were stocked 
with a few exceptionally choice young sows 
ready to be bred, as well as young boars fit for 
service, and that when the smoke of the big 
fairs hdd cleared away they would be pleased 
to attend to the wants pf those requiring such. 
A few young boars were also on ha^nd that they 
were not afraid to recommend.- ■ 
offerings in 

Mr. J. J.

Watch their
i their adyertisement.

Mr. J. J. Lenten, formerly of Oshawa, and for 
yeans a valued contributor to the Farmers 
Advocate, is now managing an extensive and 
first-class poultry establishment on Green- 
Springs Valley fiSprings Valley farm, near Baltimore. The 
varieties of poultry raised on the farm are 
White, Golden and Silver Wyandottes, Barred 
and White Plymouth Rocks, and White Leg
horns, besides Pekin ducks. The poultry house 
and all its accessories are strictly modern and 
up-to-date, and no effort or becoming expense 
are spared to maintain the flock and th 
premises in the best possible condition.

Messrs. A. Hume & Co., Menie, Opt., write us 
regarding their 2nd-prize herd of Ayrshire** at 
Toronto.illustrated in this issue. They are: The 
yearling bull, White Cockade, 1st at Toronto 
in 1899 as bull calf under six months; 1st at Lon
don, 1900, as 1 year old. Next is the imp. 
cow, Eva of Barcheskie, twice 2nd-prize cow at 
Toronto, and by her side is her granddaughter, 
the 3-year-old cow. Snowflake, 2nd at Toronto 

yearling in 1898, and 3rd in 1900 as 3-year-old 
cow. Then the yearling heifer, Little Love.lst 
at Toronto in 1899 as heifer calf undor six 
months, and again was put at the top in 1900. 
Then to the left is the beautiful unbeaten 
2-year-old heifer, Eva’s White Pearl, as her 
name indicates, a daughter of the imp. cow, 
Eva, winner of 1st both at Toronto, London and 
elsewhere in 1900. We had to leave out the 
heifer under one year, which, "with the others 
named, composed the herd as shown, put she is 
of the same quality and breeding, winner of 2nd 
both at Toronto and London.
BIRMINGHAM SHORTHORN SHOW AND SALE.

At the annual autumn show and sale of 
Shorthorns at Bingley Hall, Birmingham, Sept. 
14th, there were 236 entries.of which LM appear 
in the list reported as having been sold. 1 he 
general quality of the stock is said to have been 
not of A high-class description, and except in a 
few special cases the prices realized 
moderate, a large proportion being drawn at 
21 guineas, which suggests the probability that 
20 guineas was the upset price, as none are 
reported lower than 21 guineas. Fifty guineas 
was reached in abouta half dozen instances 82 
guineas twice, and these figures were exceeded 
only in the single case of Mr. J. H. Wheatling s 
Jasper Prince, purchased by the Marquis of 
Cambden at 135 guineas. When it is remem
bered that agood list of cash prizes were offered 
as an inducement to the entry of a superior 
class of animals, the sale can hardly be described 
as a very satisfactory one.
MR. J. FLOWER’S ANNUAL SALE OF HAMPSHIRE 

DOWNS.
One of the most successful sales ever held by 

Mr J. Flower, of Chilmark, Salisbury, of his 
celebrated Hampshire Downs was that which 
took place at Butford Fair last August, the 
annual sale place of his noted ram lambs. Of 
these, 100 were catalogued, eight being let for 
the season, a period of five to seven weeks. The 
first one made the very satisfactory price of 
8575, the agent of Lord Carnarvon being the 
purchaser; 8300 being the next highest price, to 
Mr. Dibden ; whilst the remaining six realized 
values that brought the average for the eight 
let ram lambs to 8206 per head all round. For 
the ram lambs sold, the demand was as good 
as could be; in fact, there was the keenest 
competition all through, and the average 
worked out, including the eight ram lambs let, 
at 878 per head. The draft or full-mouth ewes 
sold even better relatively. Of these there were 
100 and the whole of them were purchased by 
one buyer, at 828 per head all round, a record 
price for so large a number of this age, and one 
that fully typifies the high value of Mr. J. 
Flower's flock.

I
e

He e
y HE largest flock of 

imported Lincolns 
and the largest number 
of Royal first-prize win
ners of the breed in 
America. Representa
tives of this flock won 
the first flock prize at 
Toronto last year and 
this, and the cham
pionship at London 
both yeaps. Over 60 
imported sheep now in 
flock, and over 100 field 
rams and ewes, pur
chased in England, to 
follow soon. A large 
number of yearling 
rams and ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs 
for sale.

as

Write us for prices, or come and see.were very

J, H. & E. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT.

Shropshires for SaleSMITH EVANS, QOUROCK,
ONT.,

Breeder and import- J 
er of registered Ox- 4 
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited. jjj 

6-1-y-o

9 Shearling Rams and 12 Ram Lambs, 
descended from Cooper, Campbell and Dryden im
portations. Also 3 very choice 2-year-old 
rams and an aged sheep of very superior 
quality. All well covered.

Malcolm McDougal & Sons,
Tiverton, Ont.

v

0

BRUCE COUNTY.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE.LYNDEN FARM.
"DRED up from imported foundation.
-L* Imported sires have been employed '
the last two seasons. We are offering 
shearlings of both sexes ; also our entire 
crop of lambs and a few choice breeding 
ewes.

OXFORDS AND SHORTHORNS.
MPORTED and home-bred rams. Also, one 10- 

months bull.
Post and telegraph offices.

1
T. LLOYD-UONES & SONS, 

BURFORD, ONT.
BRANT
COUNTY.

R. J. MINE,
Dutton, Ont. o

-o

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOU FF VILLE, ONT.

Plainview Oxfords,
AY7E are offering shearling rams and 
W ram lambs, and a limited number 

of cho'ce ewe lambs. o fi ■
U. H. JULL & SON.

MOUNT VERNON, ONT.
BRANT
COUNTY. -om

BROAD LEA FARM.
} Oxford Down Sheep {Dorset Horn Sheep

rpHE largest flock in America. The most cele- 
-L brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex 

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con 
tains more Royal winners than any other 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300 
Stock for sale always on hand.

Yearling
Rams

Ram and 
Ewe Lantbs

FOR SALE.

HENRY ARKELIy,
Teeswater, Ontario.o oe-

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario. Oxford Down Sheep,
IMPORTATION ANNUALLY.

Dorset Rams.
Parties interested in raising early 
* lambs for Easter market will make 

no mistake in using this breed.
We bave two good shearlings and 
a number of good ram lambs for 
sale at from twelve to twenty-five 
dollars — two winners at large

shows. o
Elm Park, GUELPH.

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip50 yearling rams. 
lbO ram lambs.

Still the favorite «Up, as proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.

For sheep. .,
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases'and improves
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly#

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcer», 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

For sale reasonable. o

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.
James Bowman,

Flock Established Over 20 Years.
■Offering SHEAHL1NG KWHS AND RAMS,
and an excellent lot of 1900 lambs of both sexes.

PETER ARKELL & SONS.
TEESWATER, ONT.

Hams, ram lambs, ewes. All lambs sired by the 
first-prize ram at Toronto in ’99. Also Shorthorn 
cattle, Berkshire pigs, and Embden geese. 4

o MAC CAMPBELL, North wood.

"fee
only. Rams and ram lambs, shearling t-wes and ewe 
lambs, having the Lest blood, with quality and size.

C. & E. WOOD. Freeman, Ont. Cotswolds for Sale. i No danger, safe, cheap, and effectiveo

G. A. GRFF1S & •!. LYONS, Beware of imitations.
YF.HY «'HOICK SHRAKLIXC KWKS, and this 

Mason > crop of lambs, of both sexes. All of 
■rood size, with quality , and well covered.
8Hillside Farm, Lucknow, Ont., 

BRRKMKRS OP REGINTKhKI) LEICESTER SHEEP 
which got their foundation by the well-known 
K. flaunt A- Sons, St. Helen's. We have four 
ram lambs which would do ample justice to 
,m\ breeder in our line. Also a two-shearling 
iot sale at a very low figure.
Kock anil W. Leghorn chicks for 
sale. Kven thing in good condition.

Farm Igilf mile from station

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, accoramg 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, 
men, and others requiring large quantities.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

oe

JOHN I, BALSDEN, - Balsam, Ont,
SOLD BY 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THEItxrrcd P. Owen

Sound.
—om

Robert Wightmam, Druggist,
Sole agent for the Dominion.FARMER’S ADVOCATE

You Hear!
when yon use

Wilson’s ST0"
The only scientific sound conductors. 
Invisible,comfortable, efficient. They 
fit in the ear. Doctors recommend 
them. Thousands testify to their 
perfection and to benefit-derived, 

lalonentloii sod book of letters from many «sers, free.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

403 Trust Bldg-

Ear Drums

Louisville, Ky.

WM. WYLIE
The winnings of this herd last season (1899) were 

37 prizes, 17 of them being firste ; also gold and sil
ver medals at the leading lairs in Canada. The 
sweepetakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong 
to this herd—one imported bull, 13 imported females 
and a number of À1 home-bred animals. A few 
choice cows, heifers and calves for sale at moderate 
prices.

Address—
o

WM. WYLIE, Howlek, P. Q.

.Write to J. YUILL A SONS, 
Carleton Place,Ayrshire Bulls;

for special price» on Ayrshire bull» from 1* years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ases. Shrop- 

; a number Of fine ram lambs, 
sex, of the best bacon type.

shire sheep of all age» ; 
Berkshire pigs o£j$lther 
B. P. Rocks. T" •om

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
KAIN8 BBOS., Byron, Ont. (R. R. London), 

are offering a number of grand young bulls, prize
winners ; also a few choice females. Prices right, -o

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
FOR SALE :

Ayrshire»—6 yearling bulls, females any age. 
Tamworths- 40 boars and sows of different ages. 
Berkshire*—3 boars, a number of sows.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric care to farm, om

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO M
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.

SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 
repreaentative, Robert Miller, Stoufï ville, Ont.,can 

Canada.

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent,Jîxporter^and

personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FlTZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
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ELLWOOD Steel Wire Fences.
Six styles, all heights, for every fencing 
purpose on Farms, Bunches, Orchards, *c.

Strong, Humane, Cheap, Durable,
FULLY GUARANTEED.

Heavily Galvanized Best Steel Wires. We 
have agents everywhere. ELLWOOD 
FENCES are easy to get, easy to pay inr, 
easy to put up. If you cannot find an 
agent write to the makers.MQ

Ellwood Standard Style.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chloago or New York,
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October 15, 1900 J HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Oak Lodge
Type of Yorkshires

615
Shropshire for Salerams, ram ami 

ewe lambs

Descended from importations made from Tanner, 
Minton, Barber, Farmer, Bowen Jones and Thomas, 
upon which have been employed the best English- 
bred sires. Also an imported shearling ram, well
covered, o GEO. B. PHIN, Hespeler, Out.

Summer Hill Herd
headquarters for the ideal bacon hog and east feeders.

I»

m
m

Shropshires Sale m
FOR m

w&m mwAHams and ewes of good breeding, fine 
lusty fellows. Prices reasonable.

À\

iABRAM RUDELL. HESPELER, ONT. BEwBi rdval duchess^
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 

leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St S 
Hamilton, Ont.

LOOK ME OVER.S;*. MS

Shropshires for Sale
Ram and ewe lambs StSrïï
which we have employed Mansell-bred sires. We 
breed for quality and fleece. Shorthorns later. -o

HUGH BROS.,
Wliitevale, Out.

i Ah

We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are ae good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.
Locust Hill. C. P.R. 
Pickering, G.T.R. D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Out,, Can, 
Large White Yorkshires.HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 

CHESTER WHITE SWINE. m-edA-e/Mici* f
Am offering during 

this month a grand 
lot of hoars and sows 
ready for breeding; 
pairs supplied, not 
akin,from show stock; 
also several sows in 
pig to imported boar.
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished, 
press prepaid. Address :

* H. J. DAVIS.
BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.

WM. E. WRIGHT, GLANWORTH, ONT. TUE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.
Over 33 000 8,uc*ents >n profitable employment in different parts ol the

PLATT R. SPENCER, Secy.Fairview Shropshires. WILLIAM F. JEWELL, Pres.

, A few good rams still on lmn<l.
A splendid lot of ewes

(imported and home-bred), bred to my best stock 
rams, are now offered at good values. They are the 
producers of winners.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Wood ville, Ont., Can.

Ex-

YORKSHIRE AND ESSEX PIGS for sale, of the 
* most approved type. We are offering young 

breeding stock of both sexes and breeds, and will he 
at Toronto Fair with a few choice things. Also have 
a limited number of imported Yorkshire boars and 
sows, having exceptional quality and valuable blood 
in their pedigrees. Correspondence invited.

Joseph Featherston & Son,
Streetsville, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES.

/
Shearling rams and ewes ; also the 1900 crop of 

lambs, well covered and uniform.
Orillia. Ont.C. H. ROWE, oe-

zDIRDS of Barred, Buff, White Rocks ; Golden, 
^ Silver, White, Buff Wyandottes ; White, Brown, 

Buff Leghorns ; Spanish, Minorcas, Houdans, 
llamhurgs, P. .Cochins, Langshans, Games, and 
ducks. R. J. & A. Laurie,

-o

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 
The home 

of the
Wolverton, Out.o winners

TAPE BROS., importers and breeders of 
Duroe- 
Jersey
Swine. Ridgetown,Ont. &Having again won the 

sweepstakes at Toronto, j 
London, Ottawa, a n d j 
Provincial Fat Stock!
Show, we are offering 
again young boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 
as our winners. W. & H. JONES,
Oxford Co.

Ridgetown,
Ont.,

ADDRESS
TAPE BROS ,

Large English Berksliires

6
TTERI) headed by two 

imported first - prize 
boars. Young hoars and 
sows from imp. prizewin
ning sires and dams.

Write for prices.
H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

%Mt. Elgin, Ont.o

Tamworths .. .o

Choice sows and boars fit for service, from 
prizewinning stock, at $10 each (registered). 
Correspondence solicited. o

D. J GIBSON,
IIazkl Dell Stock Farm. Bow man ville, Ont.

The Coldspring Herd of TAMWORTHS
won the sweepstakes at Toronto last 
year, and as we have made no prep
aration to exhibit this year, we can 
ship exceptionally choice things of 
both sexes and all ages.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Coldspring Farm, St. George.

3É om
KM »

Brant Co.Rprkchiroc___ Lar^re' lengthy, English type.
Uul FiOllll uu Five first prize boars in service. 
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Fairview, Ont.

Snelpve Berksliires. y;

When others fail to please 
you with a good pig, come aj 
to us. Our herd is bred 
from the best strains of the 5B| 
barge English Berkshires.

wniTowf ayZra; wmmrnm
April farrow, sired by Colonel Brant 5950 (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5944. • 
Write for prices.

X
iia7 \

One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for thç 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. Making Time.SNELL & LYONS.

-o•om 8NELGROVE, ONT.

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.

TAMWORTHS
E. 0. GEORGE J

PUTNAM, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of i

Î Ohio Improved Chester White 
Swine,

Descended from prize
winning sows, tracing 
through the most noted 

’ imported sires, and from 
j equally well-bred boars. 

Young things a specialty.

A quarter to twelve dnd all the morning’s 

work done—all those burdensome pots and pans 
clean as a whistle, bright as a new pin ; the 

woodwork radiant 
looking like new.

So easy too—with “ Sobrite.”
“ Sobrite ” is as good as an extra pair of 

hands in housework.

The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada. 

I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
Write for prices.

WM. R. MCDONALD,Wm
“ Pine Lane Farm,”-o and the kitchen linoleumBOX 51. Ridgetown, Ont.-O i

FOR SALE.
Spring Brook Stock Farm.

— THE LARGEST and lead- 
J j 1 ing herd of Tamworths 
L'J in America. Stock of best 

quality from imported 
** prizewinning sires. Stock 
mu of all ages for sale. Hoi

_______ 8” steins of the noted De Kol
blood. Write at once for prices and catalogue.

A. C. HALLMAN.
WATERLOO CO. oe NEW DUNDEE» ONT.

Yorkshires and berkshires,of both
i breeds and sexes, from 2 to 4 months ; largêS 
lengthy, <mooth type. Express prepaid and satis
faction guaranteed. AJAS. A. RUSSELL.

Precious Corners, Ont.

mmImproved Yorkshires

COBRITE
Is-# Rapid action cleaner, ^ ,

will not scratch

10FOR SALE,
iÿtÊÊÊÊÊÊ of the most popular families. All 

ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable — con
sistent with qualitv.

K. DOOL,
Hartington, Ont.

» CENTS$3a Sure E"E1‘tL,r3e‘d:;
^*1^^ furnish the work and teauh you free; you work in 

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully ; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit ->f Ç Î for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE <0. Hoi 4 | Q, VHXD80R, ONT.

youraddress 
tdllshow you11 O
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October 15,1900FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE616 '■V, THE

NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator

§1

BELLi !»A i
!»■

PIANOS and ORGANS
i

•IV-<

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Machines.

Built to Last « Lifetime by the 
Largest ITakers Of Pianos and Organs in Canada.

|

mHE National la an up-to-date machine, 
1 leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers’ 
choice, because ft runs easy, skims fast and 
dean, and makes a perfect cream, oontdn- 
Ine aiy per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
alro easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very beet material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every maohtoe is guar- 
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National" to sohdted before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National," and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian fanners ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, ami at the same

it and buy it.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co„ Ltd.,
- <?

OIJBLPH, ONT.

$
ig§

■
ii THE CREAMERY 

SUPPLY CO.,
p, GUELPH, ONT.,

General agents for Ontario.

trvY' 1 • -

h PRESENTED TO3! lM\

imm I Massey-Harris Co,, Lwm, 1 MESSRS. CAMPBELL & 6LENN,
881 TALBOT ST.. ,

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West. ’om.

«I
Manufacturers of the best Farm 

Implements in the world.
"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND FOWBN,

Capadty, 330 to 360 lbs. per hour.

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y ot Guelph, Ltd
GUELPH, ONT.

Wm as

i iWf.
•••

EMv;-v I MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,
AWARDED

Grand Prize
ie*****************CHAMPION na

Fruit 1
-V'.;.. ■■; if ^

f\ I Grand 
Prize

1900.

Paris Exposition |

ïhi;I
Dries all kinds

of Fruits and 
Vegetables.
Product of a su

perior quality. I: AT THE PARIS. FRANCE. 
EXPOSITIONI I

Ü
-j8AND «

ft

GRAND GOLD MEDAL Cut shows cooking stove size. We make four 
larger sizes, suitable for home or market use. All 
are fire-proof and portable. CATALOGUE FREE.

! AT THE VERONA. ITALY. 
EXHIBITION. THE G. H GRIMM MFG CO.

84 Wellington St., Montreal, Q.

WANTED. >Every Farmer to know the difference between 
success and failure, and why Thom’s Blower 
Elevator Machines can be worked successfully 
with a two-horse tread power, windmill, or other 
small powers, where imitation machines require 
large steam engines.

►
In each case this was the

HIGHEST AWARD OBTAINABLE.
*

IT*

►HE De Laval “ Alpha ” 
Cream Separators 
just been awarded the

E- I * r*have <►
t
»«
*« Jl-lt’8 all 

in the 
Patented. 

Improvements#
BRAND PRIZE »«i

>«I
« at the Paris Exposition, 

large number of 
exhibits from

«

"“HOTEL LELANDchMS8 “I Butter.
Makers of these arteles, in many instances, do 
Hot pay the necessary attention to the quality 
of the Salt they use. Some people think 
that “ Salt is Salt,” and it does not matter 
where it comes from or who makes it. This 
is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest Salt should be used. The 
number of prizes obtained by users of—

over a 
separator 
various countries, the 
“Alpha” De Laval’s 
superiority being unques
tionable in every material

awards of

«
«
«
«

The Leading Hotel of the West. «
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAY. 

gW’BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS. Lesserrespect.
nmdTto several othe^raC.

om-
«W. D. DOUBLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man. «

U

The SAFETY Incubators 
and Brooders

COLEMAN’S OR RICE’S General Agents for Canada :I i 1

Dairy Salt! Canadian Dairy Supply Co. ;
327 GsZ:roners Montreal.

i3!
!

READ THIS— Lots more such testimonials:
G. V. Rkmie, Barnston, says:—“We are well

sntsified w ith your No. 13 Blower Elevator Machine ; 
put, in ti tons per hour, and could have done more if 
we had got the corn from the field faster. We only 
used two-horse tread power.”

Capacity of Machines from ti to 20 tons 
per hour.

►Are the leading hatching ami rearing machines built 
in Canada, and you should use them if you wish to 
make the most money out of your poultry, there is 
no duty to pay on them, and they are sold under a 
positive guarantee to please you or your money will 
be refunded. Illustrated descriptive catalogue, con
taining much information that will be useful to you, 
will he issued shortly. Send for one to—

1at the various exhibitions is conclusive proof 
that these brands of Salt stand unrivalled.

FOR PRICES, BTC., ADDRESS

:;tv

WESTERN BRANCH : 236 King St., WlNNIPE j ,

DARCH & HUNTER, LONDON, <>NT.,AgMUf» , , 

Hand Cream Separators for Distr , i

of London. !

i : ■l R. & J. RANSFORD:
; :

. : CLINTON, ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,J. E, MEYEO,l Established 1868.!' I WATFORD, CANADA.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.; established 1875.!' KOSSUTH, ONT.'■I o-r.;*11 I
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